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THAT OLD BLACK MAGI C

Will iam ,. Hambl in

t find it intcres ting that an [sic] outside-and fairobserverlsl of the Mormon scene [Richard N. Ostling and
Joa n K. Ostling] would cite Quinn's books. His crit ics slander Quinn at will and try to tar him with a broad brushwithou t be ing able to show a single spec ific ins tance in his
work that would just ify these loose comments-but such
petty lies and disparaging remarks will do nothing to dim in ish the national repu tation of th is distinguished scholar.
I'm not twisting words. I'm asking for fairness and accuracy. Next lime so meone who calls himself or herself a
Christian launches an assault of Quinn, let's sec them li nk it
to evidence rather than unjustifiable prejlldice.
I don't think the o ld legal saw-if you've got the facts on
your side, argue the fa cts ; if you got the law on your side, argue the law; if you have neither o n your si de, ye ll a lotworks very well before an intelligent aud ience. I
Will Bagley
I. Wi!! Bagley. e-mail posled on Ids-bookshelf@lists.xOlission,comSunday, 14 No vem ocr 1999. 12:27:20 -0700 U..!ST). This message is archil'ed at http://www.xmission.cotn/
- d kenison/cgil h"{:<1 Ie .cgi/lDS- BOO KS H ELF/archives/I'O l .nl 27/ date/ar ticle- ! !. h Iml.
r "'ould like to Ih,lnk Sharon Nidsen and jJcob Olmstead for research assista nce ou this
p;lpcr. r would also like 10 thank Danicll'eterson, George Milton, M,llthew Rope r, and
John G~ fo r helpful sllggf'stions.

Review of D. Michael Quinn. Early Mormonism and the Magic
World View, revised and enlarged edition. Salt Lake Cit)': Signature
Books, 1998. xxxix + 646 pp., with notes and index. $19.95.
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Michael Qu inn is one of the best -know n h isto rians o f Mormonism. His books and art icles have WOIl a number of awards. 2
His na me and face appear frequent ly in jou rn al ist ic accounts of
things Mo rmon . Among some cult ural Mormons, Qu in n has man aged to achieve a reputa tion approach ing that of an infaU ible demigod. For many, when Qui nn speaks, the thi nking has been do ne.
Unfort unately, Q uinn's na tional repu tation is not well merited . Reviewers of h is books have increasingly recognized the fundamentally
tenden tious nature of his work} and the fact that Quinn simply cannot be trusted to represent his sources accu rately. In his new edition
of Early Mormonism and tlte Magic World View, Qui nn's wo rk again
manifests these fu ndamenta l flaws. To anticipate my conclusions,
Early Mormonism should not be taken seriously as history.
Qui nn's overall thesis is that Joseph Sm ith and other ea rly Latterday Sain t leaders were fundamentally influenced by occult and magi cal thought, books, and practices in the fou nding of the Ch urch of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. T hi s is u nmit iga ted nonsense. Yet
the fac t that Quinn could nol discover a single primary source written
by Latter-day Saints that makes any positive statement about magic is
hardl y dissuasive to a histo rian of Quinn's inventive capac ity.4 As we

D

2. &1' th~ ruh~ r inflated self-promotion in the two-page · Abou t th~ Author~ section
(pp. 645-46). All par~nthet ical r~ feren(eS art to this edition of Quinn's book unless otherwise noted.
3. See Duane Boyce, ~A Betrayal ofTrusl,~ review of The Mormon Hierarchy: ExIwsioll5 of Power, by D. Michael Quinn, FARMS Review of Boob 9/2 (1997): 147-63, and
George L. Mi tton and Rhett S. James, ~A R~spo nse to D. Michael Quinn's HomoseKual
Distortion of Laller-day Saint History,~ review of Same-~ Dynamics /J7/lol!g Ni/lcleelllhCentury America/Is: A Marmoll Example, by D. Michael Quinn, FARMS Review of Boob
1011 (1998): 141~26), both providing an absolutely astonishing litany of Quinn's ubiquiIOUS misreading~, misrepresentations, and distortions.
4. The hidden but fundamenta l role of the Hofmann forgeries in Quinn's thesis is
striking. Quinn wrote his first edition under the ill us ion that the Bofmann forger ies-which present forged primary sources in which Joseph Smith and other early Mormons
describe themselves as praclicing magic-were authe ntic (see p. 330 n. 14 ). Note the
bizarre gaffe where Quinn berates Rhett James for claiming that Quinn accepted the
Salamander let((r (sec pp. Ki- lotiiJ, while Quinn himself admits he accep ted th e authenticity of the leiter and wrote the book under the assumption that Hofmann's fo rgery was
authentic ( SC1: p. 330 n. 14 ).
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shall see, Quinn is Quite capable of surmo un ti ng th is dearth o f ev idence by sheer invent ion.
I wi ll not attempt an ana lysis of each of Q uinn's cl aims. Such an
effort will req uire ca reful stu dy by ma ny hi sto ri ans ove r a lo ng period of time. At 169 pages, this review is already far too long. ~ Instead, I will examine ;1 limi ted numbe r of claims in comprehensive
detail, hoping to elucidate th e many naws in Quinn's methodology,
lmalysis, :lIld use of evide nce. The rep rese ntative topics I have chosen
fo r d iscuss ion are methodologica l problems, access ibi lity of occu lt
books, magic art ifacts, and Kabbalah.

l. Methodological Problems
Q uinn's Idiosyncratic Definitio n of Magic
Quin n's tende ncy towa rd neologisms has been ca lled "Qui nnspea k,"6 a ter m whi ch could eve n more appropriately be a pplied to
his remarkable insis tence on redefini ng key terms and misrep resen ting his pri mary sources. Many reviewers of Quinn's first ed ition recognized that his fundamental problem was a failu re to accurately defi ne magic and to d istingu ish between magic and relig ion. 7 Rathe r
than payi ng carefu l attention to his cri tics a nd attempt ing to rectify
5. I fcell should apologi7.e to readers for the length of this "revi ew: Due to Qoinn·s
remarkable tendency t('l misreprCM'nt cvcn the most straightforward sourc('s, I felt it ncc·
essary to qUOte e:<tensivcly frolllthe sourccs Quin n U.s<'S and provide a detailed po in t·bypoint anJlysis of Quinn's faulty methods and misrepresentations. For me to h'L'·e sim·
ply stJted that Quinn was in error would not be cunvinci ng to m;lny who--Jike Quinn
himself--.art;, predisposed to think the wor~t of Kholars who bclit"c that traditional vcrsions of LOS history arc more accurate than rcvisionist versio ns. Even so, I could ('asily
have doubled the size of 1his review with additional e:<amples of the problems, errors, and
misrepresentatiuns I 11'1\,C di scove rcd.
6. KI.1US J. Hansen, ·Qui nnsptak.~ revi('w of 5fIme·Scx DYIIIJmi(~ Ilmong Nillctl'emlr·
CCIIIU'Y All/crimm: 1\ Mlm/1fI1I Example, by D. Michael Quinn. FARMS ReviewofBooi:s
1011 ( I99S ): 132-40.

7. S« )('Ihn Gce, "AhracJclabra, Isaac and lacob.~ Revit'w of 800b 1111 'he Book of MIlT.
IIWII 7fl ( 1'1'15): 46-7]; Stcph~n D. Ricks and I),rniei C. Pete rson, "Joseph Smith and
·,\oI3gic'; '''I('thodo logic~J Rdlcctiuns on Ihe Use of a Tl.'rm.~ in ·'/0 Bt' J••:unu·d Is GI)(I./ If .. .;'
ed. Rohe rt L. Millet (SJ h !.:.ike City; l\ookcnft, (987), 129-47; and Stephen D. Ricks and
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this problem, Quinn has chosen to ignore or misrepresent his critics
while questioning their integrity. His second ed ition thus only confuses the matter even further (see pp. xxiii- xxxi). Quinn's attempts [0
define the term magic are remarkably muddled. The fundamental
issue is that no understanding of the influence of magic on the
thought of Joseph Smith is possible unless we clearly understand
wha t is meant by the term magic. This issue has a number of ramifi cations. First, Quinn is under the delusion that a single "magic world
view" exists. T here are, in fact, many. Second, we must understand
what Joseph Smith and his contemporary Latte r-day Sain ts understood by magic. Quinn completely igno res this basic issue. He never
attempts, based on the writings of early Latter-day Saints, to understand how they defined magic and related terms. In pa r t this may be
because they seldom mention such ideas at all. Third, we must
understand how early nineteenth-century Americans in general used
the term magic. Qu inn also essent ially ignores this issue. Fourth, we
must dearly distinguish between magic and religion. Qu inn recognizes that this distinction is problematic. admitting that "ma ny of the
above characteristics of the magic world view are also characteristics
of the 'religious' world view" (p. xxiv). and cites numerous sou rces
that claim that it is almost impossible to crea te a definition of magic
that does not overlap with religion (see pp. xxiv-xxviii). Then why is
Quinn writing a book on the "magic world view" of Joseph Smith,
rathe r than on his "religious worl d view"? Quin n's worki ng definition (sec p. xxi ii) certainly does not solve this prob lem. Finally, we
must carefully avoid the "fa llacy of the perfect analogy," wh ich "consists in reasoni ng from a partial resemblance ben....een two entit ies to
an entire and exact correspondence."8 The fact that there might be
Daniel C. Peterson, "The Mormon as Magus," Sunstonc, January 1988, 38. See also
William J. Hamblin, Daniel C. Peterson, and George L. Mitton, "Mormon in the Fiery
Furn ace; O r, wftes Tr yk Goes to Ca mbridge," review of The Rffiner'~ Fire, by John L.
Brooke, Revicw of Booh 011 lire Rook of MormQII 6'2 ( 1994); 10-11; and William J.
Hamblin, "'Everything Is Everything'; Was Joseph Smith lnfluem:ed by Ka bbalah?"' review
of "Joseph Smith and K3bbala h," by Lance Owens. FARMS Review of Books 8f2 ( 1996):
25 1-325, for an analysis of similar problems.
8. David H. Fischer, HistorillllS' Fllllacies: Inward II Logic of HisJorirui Thought (New
York: Harper and Row, 1970),247.
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similarit ies between some ideas foun d in magical thought and some
of Joseph Smi th's ideas does not demonstrate that Joseph was a magician nor even tha t he was influenced by magical thought and practice. The problem of defining magic is an extremely complex one.
Qu inn's reduction ism in this matter is a fatal fl aw underm ini ng his
entire work.
In the present volume John Gee has deah with this issue in de9
tai l. I wil! therefore respond directly only to Quin n's cr iticisms of
my usc of the ter m magic (sec p. xxix). However, this brief discussion
sho uld be seen in light of the broader issues outlined above. Quinn
ma kes the remarkable assert ion that he "consistently accept[s]" the
"consensus" view on the relatio nship be tween religion and magic
(p. xxx). To substantiate th is dubious claim of a '''wide consensus'
among many scholars about religion and magic" (p. xxx; cf. 348 n. 81).
he cites from John Middleton's in teresting article "Theories of Magic."IO
The ve ry litle shou ld make us somewhat dubious of Qu in n's asse rlion since it spea ks of muh iple " theories" of magic rather than of
Quinn's purported consensus. Middleton begins his art icle by asserting, "Magic is a word wi th as many definitions as there have bee n
studies of it."11 Does th is sound like Middleton is describ ing a defi nitional "w ide consensus" among scholars, as Qu inn claims? Here is
the full context of Middleton's view, with Quinn's quoted phrase in
bold type:
Magic is usually defi ned subjective ly rather than by any
agreed -upon content. Bul the re is a wide consensus as to
what th is con tent is . Most peoples in the world perform acts
by which they intend to bring about certain events or condi tions, whether in natu re or among peop le, that they hold to
be the co nsequl'nces of these acts . If we use Wes tern te rms
an d assumptions, the ca use and effect relationship between
the act and the consequence is mystical, not scien tifi ca ll y
9.
10.
Mircea
II.

See his review in Ihi.~ issue, pp. 185- 90.
St:e Jo hn Middleton, "Theories of Magic,Hin Tilt: Ellcyc/opedi" (If Religion. ed.
Eliade (New Yurk; Macmillan. 1995),9:82- 89.
Ibid .. 82a.
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validated. The acts typically co mprise behavior such as manipulation of objects and recitation of ve rbal formulas o r
spetls.1 2
For Quinn's purposes, this paragraph is problematic at a number
of levels. First, it should be emphasized that Middleton is nol cla iming that there is a "wide co nsensus" among scholars about the definition of magic, since in the preceding paragraph of his article Middleton says just the opposite. VVhat Middleton is claiming, rather, is that
there is a "wide consensus" as to th e "content" of magic. He does not
clarify if he believes this consensus is among schol ars or among those
wbo believe in a given sys tem of magic. VVhal is this "co nt en t" of
magic? Acts by which people "intend to bring about certain events or
cond it ions"; in other words, that certain causes will create ce rtain effec ts. Like turning on a light swi tch or baking bread? No, for Midd leton, the crucial cha ra cteristic is that ma gica l acts are "mys tica l"
(a nother extremely amorphous term ) rather than "sc ien tifica lly validated ." In other words, magical acts arc pract ices for which a causeand-effect relationship is believed to occur but for which there is
no scientific proof that it actually does occur. Does this imply that
every thing that happened before the rise of modern science was
magic? Is prayer thus a ma gical act? Or the Cat hol ic Euchar is t? Or
Latter-day Saints giving the gi ft of the Holy Ghost? If this is the definilion Quinn proposes to foll ow, then most religious acts are magic.
By fol lowing Middleton, Quinn has not reso lved the fundamental
problem.
Furthermore. Middleton's definition is based on perception. Magnetism was bel ieved to be a ma gical power in the Middle Ages. Today
it is "scientifica lly validated." Are we therefore to understan d that
magnetism was magic in the Middle Ages but that it is now no longer
mag ic? Middleton's defi nition is problematic to say the least. But,
whatever Middleton may mean, and whether he is right or wrong in
his ideas, he is em pbatically not stat ing that there is a "'wide consensus' among many scho lars about religion and magic." In fact, he
states quite the opposi te. Quinn is mis representing his source.
12. Ibid.
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Quinn also insists thal l have "not followed Imyl fellow FARMS
wr iters in abandoning the ca tegory of magi c" (p. xxix)l ) and proceeds to reference supposedly "non -polemical" articles where I used
the term magic. Quinn feels Ihat my occasional usc of the tcrm magic
to describe some beliefs and pra ctices is in consiste nt with my positi on that magic is "a highly proble mati cal co ncept" and "shou ld be
abandoned in academic discourse" (p. xxix). He fecls that my " inconsistencies are typical of the po lemical 'double sta ndard'" o f write rs
publ ishing with FA RM S (p. xxix) and fanta sizes that "thc difference
is th:1I Hamblin wrotc about Jewish mysticism as a historia n, but reviewed Owens as a polemicist" (p. 348 n. 79).14
Let me explain what is really goi ng on. I believe that a coherent
and unproblematic definition of magic as a scholarly intellectua l
ca tegory is imposs ible. T he fact is that, desp ite Quinn's unsubstanti ated claim of a "wide consensus," there is simply no unan imi ty on the
matter. If there is no consensus on definition, why should Quinn pretend that there is? And why should we take seriously Qui nn's privileging of his particula r definition? Especially when he does not make
the sli ghtest effort to dcfine clearly what early Lalter-day Sai nts
meant by the word magic in any give n context.
On the othe r hand, many different cultures and individuals have
used the term magic (or its seman tic equivalents) as a sel f-description
of what they believe and do. I believe it is thus perfectly legitimate to
usc the term magic within their specific cultural co ntext and per iod.
That is to say. although it is impossible to develop an ideal academic
definition of magic that can be universally applied to all beliefs and
13. Is Ihnt'. by the wa y, ~ ny panicu!Jr reason that I mu~t follow my~fellow FARMS
wri ters"? Am I not to be permiUt'd to h~ve my own views on th is and ot her m~ut'rS? Does
Quinn agn."t" with every th ing ever published by his "(cllow Signature, f)iU/uguf. o r SU I! SWill' wri ters"? If not, is he operatin g un<kr :1~douhle standard" ?
14. It is interesting to note here th.lt Quinn sees an apparent dichotomy ~tw..en be·
ing ~ historian and being ~ polemi cist (sec below); apparentl y, true historians are neve r
IKJlemic;l1. This ma y rene ct Quin n's unf~miliar it y with the hroader range o f histori(;ll
writ ing, which is uften highly polemic;!.!.] suspect that Quinn misses this rich irony: if a
histo ri;!.n (;In', be poIeminl. what are the imptkations of Quinn's uSC' of highly polemiC
language in his book!
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practices in all cultures and periods of hum an history, it is nonetheless possible- through ca reful and sympathetic reading of p rimary
sources- to derive workable definitions of magic that are appl icable
to specific times, places, an d cult ures. Thus, when I wrote of medieval and Renaissance magic. I was usi ng the term because it was the
self-definitioll of the practitioners themselves. There were in deed
people in medieval and Renaissance times who ca lled themselves magicia ns. When I advocated that scholars abandon the term magic,
however, I was explicitly refe rring to attempts to provi de a universal
defin itio n of magic in academic discourse. That is to say, as an academic construct used by an outsider to universally define the beliefs
of others, the term magic is problematic. If a Renaissance scholar like
Cornelius Agrippa called himself a magicia n, then I believe it is legitimate for modern schola rs to attemp t to understand what he meant
by the term and to use it to describe Agrippa's beliefs and practices
within the historical context of the European Renaissance. It does not
mea n that we then have license to take Agrippa's understanding, mix
it with concepts of magic among Chinese, Africans, Polynesians, and
Native America ns, and altempt to create an artificial academic definition of magic that we universally impose on all cultures and peoples,
especially when no actual believer in any system of magic ever un derstood it in the way modern academics attempt to define it.
Qui nn apparently overtly agrees with this position. In a paragraph not devoid of unintended irony, Quinn claims:
The fundamental problem with this tactic [rejecting the academic definitions of magic] of LDS apologists is that denying the leg itimacy of the word "magic" or "occult sciences"
also denies th e self-definition of people before and during
Joseph Smith's time.... To free early Mormon history from association with magic and the occult , Ricks, Peterson, and Gee
insist on eliminating the words "magic" and "the occult" from
the lives of everyone who embraced those terms. (p. xxv iii)
This is reall y an astonishing claim. Joseph Smith never ca lled
himself a magician, sorce rer, occultist, mystic, alchemist, kabbalist,
necromancer, or wizard. He did not "embrace" this "self-defi nitio n."
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Nor did any of his followers. So why should Quinn do it for him?
The fact th at hundreds or even thousands of people before, during, or
after Joseph Smith's time did, in fact, "embrace" this "self-definition"
does not mean that an OLltsider like Quinn should impose it on Joseph Smith. Ra th er, I accept Joseph's self-definition as a prophet, as
he understood the term. It is Quinn who attempts to impose an arbitrary outs ide definition of " magic" on the religious life of the early
Latter-day Sain ts. Quinn's fai lure to recognize that "social-scientific
approaches tend to privi lege etic or outsider discourse rat her than
ins ider or ernie discourse"15 fundamentally undermines his work.
Despite Quinn's assertions. I do not object to the use of the term
magic in and of itself. It is obviously a n English word with a broad
range of meanings. My objection. rather, is twofold. First. I bel ieve
tha t magic is such a complex and mu lt ifaceted idea-it represents
such a wide range of human beliefs and practices over thousands of
yea rs of history and in nearly every civ ilization in the world- that it
is impossible to create a neutral academic definition that will ade~
quatcly encompass all forms of beliefs and activities which, at all
times and in all cultures, have been ca lled magic by their practitioners, while at the sa me time exclude precisely the same or closely related activities and beliefs that their practitioners have just as empha tically denied are magic. Thus it is Quinn's attempt to crea te a
universal technica l term- whi ch will necessarily be simul taneously
both too narrow and loo broad- that is the problem. It must be recognized that many scholars have made simil ar attempts and that no
such definition has met wit h universal or even majority accep tance.
It is only those who arc unfamiliar wit h the history of the academic
study of magic who believe that such an attempt is feasible or even
desirable.
Second, I object to Quinn's imposition of his invented and arbitrary definition on the beliefs and practices of others- in this case,
on Joseph Smith and the ea rly Mo rmo ns. If Joseph had a " magical "
15. Lu ke T. Johnson. R.:iiSioUJ Experience ill Earlh-Sl Ch risti(lnity (Minneapolis: Fortress. (998). 24.
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(as opposed to religious) wo rldv iew, Quinn needs to demon strate it
from Joseph's own words . He does not. In fac t, he docs not even recognize that this is an issue. For any part of Quinn's thesis lO be se riously cons idered, he needs to demonst rate that his defi nition of
magic is superior to all othe rs and that it applies in some way to the
thought of Joseph Smith . He has failed to do either.
I would have absolutely no objection if, in stud yin g early Mormonism, Quin n used the tefm magic in th e sense understood by
Joseph Smith and his early LDS contemporaries. But, of cou rse, h is
case wouJd collapse if he did, since the only references to magical acti vities in ea rly Mormon wri tin gs are limited in number and are unive rsally negative; magic is never used by Latter-day Sa ints as selfdesc ription to describe the activit ies o f Latter-day Sai ntsY' I would
be deli ghted if Quinn would carefu lly analyze the wide range of
mea nings of the term magic and cautiously distinguish behvecn the
various understa ndi ngs. Th e problem ar ises because he creates his
own idi osyncra tic definition and then atlempts to impose it on past
understandings. We have absolutely no reason to take Quinn's defin ition seriously.
Quinn Defines Polemics
Whereas Quinn's discussion of the definit io n of magic is high ly
problematic, his defin it ion of polem ics is simply bizarre. One of the
rema rkable fea tures of Quinn's book is his relentless attacks on his critics, whom he consistently call s "polemicists." According to Quinnagain apparenLly oblivious to the rich irony of this passagePo lemics is an ext reme version of apologetics. Defendi ng a
point of view becomes less important than attacking one's
opponents. As ide from thei r ve rbal viciousness, polem icists
often resort to any method to promote their argu ment. Polemics intentionally destroys the give-a nd -take of sin ce rely
respectful disagreement .... Moving beyond apologist per16. Hamblin, Pete rson, and Mitton, ~Mo rmon in the Fiery Furnace," 16-20; sec also
l:>elow, pp. 2S I-54.
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suasion, LDS po lemicists furiously (and ofte n fraudulently)
;!ttack any non -traditional view of Mo rmon ism . They do n't
min ce words- they mince the truth. (p. x)
Qui nn 's critics also la ck his own "honesty and civility" (p. xi).
Fo r him, " polemicists always regard it as a sign of weakness to acknowledge the existence o f evidence (no matte r how exceptional )
that cou nters the bulk of evidence an a uth or emphasizes, which is
why polemic ists refuse to do so," a fai lin g Quinn contrasts with his
"ow n honesty in this regard" (pp. 428- 29 11. 214). He concludes that
his "study does note instances where polem ical writ ings and argu ments have been misleading, distorted, or dishonest. 'Pole mi cist' is a
dishonorable vocation, and I use the term only where I believe it applies" (p. xi). Quinn's personal, subjective views on this matter are
apparently definitive.
Of course, the term polemicist means nothing of the sort. Polemic
is an Englis h loan word fro m the Greek polemikos, meaning "warlike," or "relat ing to war." In stan dard modern English usage, the term
is defined as
1a: a con trove rsial discussion or argu men t; an aggressive attack on or the refutat ion of the opinions or principles of an ot her ... b: the art or practice of dispu ta tion or controversy
... 2: one th at controverts an opi nion, doctrine, or system;
an aggressive co ntrovers ialist ... 3 polemics . .. : the branch of
Christian theology devoted to the refut ation of errors."17
But, since thi s standard defi ni tion is inadequately negative fo r
Qui nn's rhetorica l purposes, he simply invents a new definition of
his own. For Qui nn, being "a mea n-spirited polemicist" means being
"eage r to usc any insult, distortion, mislabel ing, deletion, false anal ogy, seman tic trick, and log ical fall acy to defend officiall y approved
LDS history" (p. 403 n. 248). Q uinn transfor ms the neutral word
polemic-an aggressive reflltation- into a n ad hominem designation
17. W"bs/Cr ·s Third Nn.., ["'crmui()uul l)icli()l1ury of lire ElIgli$11 Luugll<lge U'I<lbridgcr/,
s.v. ·'po l c mic/ polem ks .~
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with which he attcmpts to label his cri tics and their arguments as extreme, vicious, fraudulent, dishonest, uncivil, and misleading. IS
Not only that, he imposes his ow n pecu lia r definition retroactively on the writings of his critics. While describing the reprehensible
nature of"polcmics," Quinn claims that "polemical tactics have been
fundamental to the self- defin ition of FARMS" (p. xi ), citin g two uses
of the word by Daniel C. Peterson as sel f-description (see pp. x-xi).
Quinn triumphantly and repeatedly cites Peterson's pass in g description of a review by Stephen Robinson as "polemical."'9 "For acknowl edgement that Robinson is a 'polemical' reviewer, see ..." (p. 328 n. 2);
"For an acknowledgement that Robinson is a 'polemi cal' rev iewer,
see ..." (p. 403 n. 248); "for acknowledgment th at Robin son is a
'polemical' reviewer, see .. ." (p. 407 n. 3); "For Robinson as a FARMS
polemicist, see ..." (p. 518 n. 303 ); and Peterson "uses 'polemical ' to
describe Robi nson's revi ew" (p. 576 n. 577). To in sure that no one
misses this important point, Quinn twice provides cross-referen ces to
his other footnote s in which he furnishes precisely the same assertion
that Robinson is "polemical" (pp. 403 n. 248, 428 n. 206).20
For Quinn, Peterson is admitting that FARMS intentionally engages in dishonorable and dishonest "polemical" activities as Quinn
defines them. Of course, Peterson is sayi ng nothing of the sort. He is
[8. In all of this, Quinn some how missed Ihe faci that Ihe FARMS Review of Boob
uses the term polemiC! as a section header in Ihe lable of contents under which reviews of
Quinn's own bookHan he found. (See FARMS Review of Booh 912 11997]: iv, and 1011
j 19981 : iiL) Does he really Ihink FARMS intended 10 creale a section for book reviews
that were oomehow particularly prolle to "insult, distorlion, mislabeling, deleli on. false
analogy, semanti c Irick. and logical fallacy"? Actually, the editor ass uru me, the headings
arc intended to descri be the works bein); reviewed, ralher than Ihe (ontenlS or manners
of Ihe revie ws Ihemselves. II is intereSling that FARMS ca l ~ori zes Quinn's own work as
"polemi cal"-though it should be kepI in mind thallhe FARM S edi tors use Ihe siandard
definition of the lerOl ralher Ihan Quinn's pejorative redefinit ion.
19. Daniel C. Pe terson, "Edilor's Introduction: Questions to Legal Answers," Review
of BOf)ks ot! rhe Book of MormmJ 4 ( 1992): ix n. 6.
20. Quinn does not wanl anyon(' 10 misu nderstand his view of Robinson; Robinson
is desc ribed as "an LDS polemicist" (pp. 60, 67,93); Robinson uses "polemical defensiveness" ( I'. 234); MRobinson is another FARMS 'polemical" reviewer"' (p. 309); "As a polemi·
cal reviewer for jFARMSI. Steph en E. Robi nso n ... (p. 407 n. 3); MAs an LDS polemicist,
Robinson wilhheld .. ." (p. 4 11 n. 22); "As a polemiciSI, Robinson misled ..." (I'. 41 5 n. 54);
H
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simply using the term polemic in its sta ndard modern English sense
of "aggressive refutation." He is ha rdly concedi ng all of the intellectual baggage that Quinn dumps onto his id iosyncratic definit ion
while reading it bllckw{lrd into Peterson's preceding standard usc of
the term. 21
Quinn likewise seems chronically unable to write the name
Hamblin without compulsive ly adding the "polemicist" tag:
• Hambl in and "another polemicis t" (p. x)
• Hamblin uses "polemics as pe rsonal co mpetition" (p. xi)
• Hamblin is "another polemicist" (p. xii)
• Hambl in is a "polemical reviewer" (p. xxix)
• Hambl in indulges in "polem ica l 'do uble stan da rd'" (p. xxix)
· "FARMS polemicist William J. Hamblin" (p p. 115,216,297,
326, 489 n.14 )
· "Hamblin's polemical dodge" (p. 116)
· "polemicist Hambli n" (pp. 119,235,298,304)
· " LDS polem icist William J. Hamblin" (p. 185)
· "polemical historian William 1. Hamblin" (p. 186)
• "this BYU polemicist" Hamblin (p. 186)
• Hamblin's "polemical sleigh t-o f- hand" (p. 187)
• "FARMS polemicist Hamblin" (p. 190)
• " Hambli n and fellow I~A RMS polemicists" (p. 230)
• Hamblin is one o f a group of "polemicists" (p. 270)
• "this FARMS polemicist well knows" (p. 299)
• Hamblin's "po lem ical review for FARMS" (p. 301)
· "this polemicist" Hambl in (p. 302)
"this polemicist'· Robinson (p. 422 n. 126); uRobi nson's polemical uchn iques" ( p o428
n. 206); Robinson is one of the ~ polemicists~ (pp. 428-29 n. 21 4); Robinson has "retreated
to polemics'" (p. 465 n. 124); "For a polemical r"SI"lQnsc, see ... Robinson" {po516 n. 275};
"all of Robinson's polemical tactics" (I'. 5 111 n. 303); Robinson's "polemi cal distortion'"
{p. 5 19 n. 303}; "polemical reviews by ... Robinson" (p. 582 n. 656).
2 1. In personal con"ersation I asked I>eterson if, wht'n he used the wo rd polt"7niCili to
describe some FARMS writings, lit' was thrrt'by trying 10 imply that FARMS studies wefe
eJger to use any insuh, distortion, mislabeling, deletion, false analogy, semantic Irick, and
1000kal fallacy. as Quinn claims. He lau ghed uproariously and ;It grea t length before ,In·
swerillg <'mphati(ally that he di d n(>1.
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• "this LDS polemicist" Hambl in (p. 302)
• Hamblin's "polemic against Owens's statements" (p. 305)
• "polemicist Willi am J. Hambli n" (p. 305)
· "FARMS polemicist" Hamblin (po 306)
• Hamblin is one of the "polemical reviewers" (p. 328 n. 3)
• "Hamblin and other FARMS polemic ists" (p. 329 n. 12)
· "distort ions that are typical in pol em ica l reviews by FARMS"
(p. 337 n. 52)

· Hamblin "reviewed Owens as a polemicist." which is "only one
example of how polemics warps the judgment of its LDS prac~
titioners" (p. 348 n. 79)
• "Ha mblin was writ ing as an LDS polemicist" (p. 35 1 n. 98)
• "Polemicism has also warped Hamblin's judgmen ts" (p. 35 1 n.98)
• "polem icists like Hamblin" (p. 356 n. 121)
· "this FARMS polemicist" (pp. 373 n. 156; 374 n. 171; 445 n. 135)
• "the FARMS polem icists" (po 401 n. 228)
• Hamblin is one of the "FARMS polemicists" (p. 486 n. 368)
• "Hamblin's polemical shifts" (p. 53 1 n. 483)
• Hamblin is a "FARMS po lemic ist" using "polemical tricks"
(p. 572 n. 515)22
Wh il e reading Quinn's book, we should remember that whenever he calls his critics "polemicists," what he really means is tha t they
are dishonorable frauds and lia rs.u Hav ing thu s unmasked the dishonorable polem icists. Quin n expects the worst . In a passage aga in
apparently devoid of intenti onal irony. he bemoans hi s perceived
fate. Even though he has "tried to avoid engaging in polemics," he
22. Note also that ~ HambJin recently demonstraled both the desperation an d enlptiness of the apologist denial" (p. 89). However, on the nre occasions where Quinn agrees
with my posilion, he does nol (all me a polemicist. On p. xxix J am said 10 have wri tten
"a non-polemical artide"- a claim J find hard 10 ~lieve (sec also pp. xxxii, xxx iii, and
156). There is only one occasion I found (other than bibliographic notices in the nOlI'S )
where Quinn disagrees wiTh me wilhout calling me a polemicist (sec p.xxxvii). I will forgivc him this oversighl. One can imagi ne the reaction if I were 10 Ullt: the adjecti ve upos·
rate every time I menlion Quinn's name:.
23. As an exercise in fulil it y, one can attcmpllO find an uample o( a scholar who has
seriously criticized Quinn who is nOI labeled a polemicist.
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fears he w ill "be accused of engag ing in polem ics" by " LOS polemi cists" (p. xi). He would have served h is ca use mu ch bette r by paying
carefu l atten tio n to the issues h is crit ics raised and by attempting to
correct those problems in h is second ed iti on, Hav ing fai led to do so,
Q u in n simply compOllllds fa llacy with fo lly.
Evidence and Probability
In his discussion o f ev idence and p robabi lity, Quin n m isunderstands and misrepresents my pos it ion 0 11 wha t I h ave called the
"mi racle of the add it ion of the probabilities."24 Qui nn maintains that
I have used a d o uble standard rega rd ing evid en ce. Accordin g to
Q uin n, I (and by extension others associated with PARMS) accept
the impact of cumu lat ive evidence o nly when it supports ou r posi tions. "O n ly when cumulative evide nce runs co ntra ry to the FARMS
agenda, do polemicists like Hambl in want readers to view each piece
of evidence as though it ex isted in isolation" (pp, 355-56 n. l2 1).
Q u inn has misunderstood. In my o rigina l respo nse to Owens, I
was d iscussing the process of the ve ri fica tio n of h isto ri cal ev idence.
The issue was unproven propositions, no t para lle l evidence,2s Qu inn
(fo llowed by Owens) pro posed that a series of " magic" art ifacts provide evidence tha t Joseph Smith pract iced magic. My position is that,
in order fo r us to accep t any particu lar a rti fact as a si ngle piece o f
evidence, we m ust first accept severa l unproven propositions, each of
wh ich may be true o r fa lse, bu t none of wh ich is p rove n. The mo re
unproven propositiolTs o ne must accept to validate a p iece of evidence,
the greater the p robabil it y that the evidence is not, in fact, authen tic.
Thus, two h is toriographica l processes arc un der discuss ion, One is
the authen ti catio n of a pa rticu lar piece of evidence : d id Joseph own a
magical tal ism an an d usc it to perfo rm magical rites? The seco nd is
the cumulative significance of p rev iously au the nticated evide nce in
proving a part icu lar thesis: docs the au then tication of the use of the
talisman demonstra te that Joseph was a m agician wh o adhered to a

24. HJlllblin, "Evcrrthing ," 282.
25. See ibid.
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magical worldview? Quinn apparently cannot distinguish between
these two phases of the historical endeavor, which goes far to account
for some of the numerous faiJings in his book. 26
Having confused the process of actually authenticating evidence
with that of analyzing the signifi cance of a piece of au thenticated evidence, Quinn then accuses me of engaging in a double stan dard
when I reject the cumu lative significa nce of Quinn's evide nce while
accepting the cum ulative signi fi cance of evide nce favorable to the
Book of Mormon (see pp. 355--56 n. 121). But this is hardly the case.
'10 use Quinn's two examples, first we must debate whether there are
legitimate para llels between ancient warfare or kingship in the an cient Near East and the Book of Mormon, and second we must discuss the implicat ions that arise if those parallels are shown to be
valid.
Of course the probative value of evidence is cu mulative. Th e
more ev idence you have, the greater the probabi li ty that your ove rall
thesis is true. Thus, if Quinn ca n demo nstrate that the talisman rmd
the parchment and th e dagger all belonged to the Sm ith family and
were used for magical purposes, it would be more probable that hi s
overall thesis is true than if he could es tabli sh only that the Smiths
owned and used just one of those three items. But my argument is
that the autllellticity of each of these pieces of evidence rests 011 half a
dozen Improven propositions and assumptiOtls. These unverified proposi tions undermine the authenticity of each discrete piece of evidence.
Thus I am not arguing about the cumulative va lue of evidence bu t,
rath er, abou t whether what Quinn claims is ev idence really is evi dence at an or merely a collection of unverified presupposi tions and
assertions . The greater the number of unverified propositions that one
must believe in order to accep t the au th entic ity of a piece o f ev idence, the grea ter the proba bility that the ev idence is not authentic.
On the o ther hand , the greater the number of pieces of evidence, the
26. Many undergraduate handbooks of historiography have a section on the difference between eval uati ng the aut henticity of evidence and evaluating the Sign ifica nce and
meani ng of evidence. See, for example, Robert J. Shafer, ed., A Guide tD Historical Me/lrod,
)rd ed. (Belmont, Calif.: Wads,",,"Ort h, 1980), 127-70.
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greater the probabi lity that a thesis is valid. Quin n is utterly confused
on this issue, ser iously misreprese nting my position whi le blaming
me for his own confusion.
Quinn on lan guages in Scholarship
Having confused the difference between authenticating and in terpreting evidence, Qu inn proceeds to ano ther methodological innovation concerni ng the importance of studyi ng primary texts in the
original languages. Qui nn asserts that I have "claim! ed I special credentials to write about the Cabala" (p. 298) because I can read some
Hebrew, Aramaic, and Latin. In reality 1 claimed nothing of the kind.
Rather, I simply noted that Owens did ri ot read Hebrew, Aramaic,
and Latin Y I never explicit ly cla imed to know those languages, nor
did I cla im that such knowledge-if I had it- would somehow give
me "special crede ntia ls." I simply used those languages where they
were relevant in my ana lys is of Owens's thesis. J would never clai m
that the knowledge of these languages provi des "specia l credentials"
fo r study ing Kabbalah; on the contrary, they are minimal credentials.
Does Quinn "claim spec ial credentials to wri te about " Mor mon ism
because he knows English? Isn't knowledge of English a minimal prerequi site fo r the serious study of Mormonism? Wha t wou ld he think
of a Japanese scholar who created a revisionist interpretation o f
Joseph Smith solely on the basis of primary sources on early Mormonism available in Japa nese?
Fo r Qu inn , my brie f ment io n-in a foo tn ote-of Owens's lack
of knowledge of lh ese languages is a "condescending ad hominem at tack" (p. 569 n. 476). He berates me because "Hamblin listed only the
la nguages he knows, while not acknowledging the fact that Hamblin
is unable to read Gree k, Egyptian Demotic, Gaellic [sic], AngloSaxon, or Rom;llly- also important in 'the Western esoteric traditions'" (pp. 568-69 n. 476).28
27. S('C Hamblin, "Everything,n 258 n. 22.
28. In passing I should note that I C;H1 read Greek-~s Quinn should have known
since 1 provided my own tr;.nslati o n of f'Jutinus in the epigraph to my article (~ EVl'ry 
thing:· 251 n. I).
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First, my raising the issue of language hardly represents "a can·
descending ad hominem attack." Owens's fundamental thesis is that
Joseph Smith or his mentor Alexander Neibaur read kabbalistic texts
in Hebrew (and, tacitly, in Aramaic). As J demonst rate in my article,
Owens misunderstands an early twentieth-century English tran sla tion of the Aramaic Zoha r and then reads his own misunderstanding
back into Joseph Smi th's King Follett Discourse. 29 It is Owens's inability to read Aramaic that in part led to his misunderstandin g. My
coun terargument rests on this misunderstanding and could not be
made without reference to Hebrew and Aramaic. Furthermore, it
should be noted that Quinn agrees with me in the essential thrust of
my critique, which is that Joseph could not have obtained his knowledge of Kabbalah from reading Hebrew and Aramaic texts (see p. 302).
Quinn's position is that Joseph obtained knowledge of Kabbalah
from English texts (see pp. 297- 306).}O
Second, the issue in Owens's thesis is the potential influence of
kabbalistic thought on Joseph Smith directly fro m untrans!ated
Hebrew and Aramaic texts. Thus, my inabilit y to read "Egyptian
Demotic, GaeJlic, Anglo-Saxon, or Romany" is quite as irrel evan t
as is my inability to read Chinese or Sanskrit since, although numerous interesting and important esoteric texts are written in both these
languages, these texts did not have significance in kabbalistic studies
in early nineteenth-century North America. Indeed, there is not a
major li terary language anywhere in the world that does not include
important esoteric texts, and ( fear I mu st confess I cannot read most
of them in the original languages. The basic issue is, do Qui nn ,
Brooke, or Owens anywhere claim that Joseph Smith was influenced
by primary occult texts in "Egyptia n Demotic, GaeUic, Anglo-Saxon,
or Romany"? Egyptian demotic and Anglo-Sax.on were dead lan guages before the kabbalistic tradition eve n began. Why should we
ex.pect kabbalistic texts in those languages? And why should the fact

29. See Lance S. Owens, u/oseph Smith and Kabbalah: The Occult Co nnection:' Diu·
logrl e 27f3 (l 994): 173-84.
30. The detail s of Quinn's argument will be discussed below o n PI'. 344-91.
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that I can not read some impo rt ant languages preclude me from
stu dyi ng texts in languages I c<ln read? And what of Romany- the
langu<l ge of the Gypsies? My inab ility to read that language surely
must undermine my capacit y to eva luate the potential impact of
kabbalistic thought on Joseph Smith in the early nineteen th century,
cons idering that " th ere is no tradi tion of writ ing in Roma ny" until
the twentieth ce ntury.JI Perhaps Quinn co uld enlighten us as to
wh ich esoteric books in Romany he bel ieves innuenced early Mo rmon thought.
Finally, Quin n see ms to be argu ing that knowledge of the releva nt languages of the eso ter ic tradit ions is unimpo rtant beca use
English is the modern international language and many primary a nd
seconda ry texts fro m esoteric traditions have bee n trans lated into
English (see p. 569 n. 476 ). Given Quinn's observat ion, I can't imagi ne why Ncar Eastern or Jew ish studies programs con tinue to have
lang uage req ui rements. Moreove r, in view of Qu inn 's asto nish ing
facility at m isreprese nt ing the English texts he purports to read,32 I
sus pect that even a basi c understandin g of English has become un necessary in Quinn's new democratized (see p. 569 n. 476) system of
scholarship. In rea lity, of course, Qui nn's absurd cla im is in opposition to the policies of all major graduate studies programs.
Quinn may wish to argue that knowledge of Hebrew a nd Aramaic is irrelevant to the study of what Josep h Smit h might have
lea rn ed from kabbalistic texts and sum maries available in Engl ish. I
would agree with this position. But it is nonsense to a rgue, as Quinn
docs, th at a kn owledge of Heb rew and Arama ic is irre levant to the
stud y of Owens's claims that Joseph Smith !earned Kabbalah fro m
lI r1tra fl sl(lteti Hebrew and Aramaic texts, and furthermore, that it is "a
condesce ndin g ad hominem atta ck" if someone has the temerity to
point ou t this obvious fac t.

31. ~Romany Language," in The New EIJcyc/{'paedi,j Rrilamriw, 15th ed. (Chicago:
Encyclopaed ia BritJllll ic~, 1980), Micw/!(ledilr, 10:162\>.
32. Numerous examples will b.: given below.
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Translation by the "gift and power of God"
At times Quinn's desperate grasping for arguments becomes ab surd. Objecting to the fact that! believe that the sea rch for possible
environmental influences on Joseph should be restricted to accessible
books written in languages he could actually read, Quinn writes:
It is ironic for this LDS polemicist [Hamblin] to stridently
insist that Smith could not have understood the Aramaic!
Hebrew text of the Zolrar, since Hamblin just as stride ntly
insists that Smith understood the "reformed Egyptian" text
of the Book of Mormon. Neither text was accessibl e to Smith
through his actual knowledge of Near Eastern languages. He
could have also understood sections of the ZO!Jar by the
same "gift and power of God" which rendered the [Book of]
Mormon text into English . (p. 302)

Unfortunately for Quinn, there is a slight difference between the
two cases. He is apparently unaware of the important fact that in the
case of the Book of Mormon, Joseph actually claimed to have translated by the "gift and power of God."JJ Furthermore, he also seems to
be unacquainted with the fact that Joseph never claimed to have
translated the Zohar by the gift and power of God . Indeed, he never
claims to have seen or (cad the Zohar at all! To believe that Joseph
could on occasion translate ancient records by divine power is hardly
the same as believing that, omnisciently transcending space and
time, he could read any book in any language. Quinn's revolutionary
new research method will now allow those seeking environmental
explanations for Joseph's revelations to claim that Joseph read any
book in any language whatsoever- which is precisely what Quinn
does, citing books in Latin, German, French, and Spanish as possible
sources for Joseph's alleged occult knowledge in the 1820s.3~
Quinn uses this discussion as ev idence for his proposition that
Arguments for the Mormon faith arc undermined by unequal application of the standards of evidence, As ide from
33. 'Iea,hillg5 of the Prophet Joseph Smith, 17.
34. Numerous examples will be given throughout this review.
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instances of dishonesty o r distortion, this is the next greatest
wea kness in the w rit ings of the FARMS polem ici sts I discuss
throughout this book. Neither God no r fait h is well-served
by polemical tri cks. (p. 572 n. 515ps
I am literally dumbfo unded by the spectacle of Qui nn proclaim ing
that hi s "standard of evidence"-a standard that requires Joseph to
have read books in many languages he never studied- is superi or to
a "sta ndard of evidence" that insists o n allowing only the possibility
that Joseph cou ld have transluted by divine power those documents
which he specifica lly clai ms to have so translated.
Bibliographic Blunders
Quinn's books <I fe ofte n desc ribed as " painstak ingly documented " and based o n " thorough research ." 36 Unfortunately. there is
a difference betwee n merely refe rring to a book in a footnote and understa nding th at book. Citing rev iewe rs who have praised the extensive nOICS and bibl iography in his books. Quinn wri tes:
In co ntrast, my technique of providing readers wit h bibliographic so urce- notes has been Ihe subjec t of stride ntly
negative comments by polemical reviewers for BYU's Foundation for Ancien t Research and Mormon Stud ies. BYU historian William J. Hamblin ... denounced the SOU fce-notes in
my Mormon Hierarchy's first vo lume for its 'part icula rl y
egregious examples' of'bibl iography padding'" (p. 328 n. 3).
Of co urse, I was not criliqui ng Quinn's "technique of providing readers
wi th bibliographic sou rce -notes." My objec tion is to a methodological misuse of fool nOles, providing the appearance of documentation
\vhile de nying the power thereo f.
Let us suppose tha t an author wri tes an essay in which he mai ntains that Julius Caesar was assassinated on 15 March 44 B.C. in Italy,
in the city of Rome. in the hall of Pompey's theater. at the base of
J5. T his is the o nly no te to Ihe daim Jose ph read the lohar by divi ne power.
J.6. See, for example. Richard N. Os tli ng and loan K. O Sll ing. MorillO" America: The
I'<, wa W f" flu: I'wmire (S~n Francism: Harpo:rSan Fnm cisco. 1999).265.
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Pompey's sta tu e, by a senato rial conspiracy includin g Brutus. who
used a nine-millimeter handgu n. The author then proceeds to cite aU
major primary and secondary so urces on Caesar. induding a dozen
biographies and dozens of articles, aU of which conclusively demon strate that Caesa r was indeed assassinated on IS March 44 B.C. in
Italy, in the city of Rome, in the hall of Pompey's theater, at the base
of Pompey's sta tue, by a senato rial co nsp iracy induding Brutus. But
none of that was eve r in dispute. The only real issue is whether
Brutus used a nine-mil limeter handgun to kill Caesar. Thus, the ex tensive citation o f a massive bibliography in fact hinders a proper
evaluati on of the ev iden ce beca use one does not know speci fi cally
where the au th or cl aim s to have obtained his informa ti on on Bru tus's alleged use of a nine-m lllimeter handgun . Padd ing the bibliography actually serves to obscure the fact that no evidence, primary or
seco ndary. shows that Caesar was killed by a nine-millimeter handgun. Reviewers could claim that the author's work on Caesar is "painstakingly documented" and based o n "th orough research," while ignoring the fact tha t such documentation is a smoke screen.
As' hope to demonstrate throughout this review, Quinn's book is
filled with precisely this type of faulty methodology, where the real issues are obscured in a blizzard o f irrelevant bibliog raphy. A proper
methodological use of footnotes requires that Quinn ca refully cite the
specific primary evidence for each individual controversial point. If he
wants to indude broader backgrou nd information, it should be in separate notes or clearly marked by transitional phrases such as "for general background on X, see." Instead, when Quinn ci tes half a dozen
books as general bibliography, a reviewer is required to read through
every reference in the bibliography, only to discover. time and again, that
the cont roversial point is nowhere discussed but is Quinn's bal d assertion or misrepresentation, carefully camouflaged in a forest of footnotes.
Another equally sign ificant bibliographic problem Quinn faces,
which will be documented throughout thi s rev iew, is a co nsisten t
misrepresentation of the content of the sources he cites. I believe it is
far better to read one book, understa nd it , an d present its conten ts
fairly, tha n to ci te in a bibliography ten boo ks that are unread, m isunderstood, or misrepresented.
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Philological Fantasies: Quin n on the Origin of Book of Mo rmo n
Names
Quinn's claim thaI some names in the Book of Mo rmon ultimately derive from magica l texts (sec pp. 197-200) lacks even the
faintest h int of methodological control. For it to be at all significant,
he must fi rst exclude all biblical names from consideratio n. Then he
must deal with all the remaini ng na mes in the Book of Mormon;
Quinn deals with on ly five out of several hund red (Mormon, Alma,
Lehi , Nephi, and Laman, pp. 197-200). Third, he mllst co mpare an d
contrast the relative success of ancient vs. modern sources for the
names under consideration. Fina lly, the overall explanatory powe r of
the differing lingu istic models for the ancient vs. magical theories of
the origins of the Book of Mormon names must be compared.
Thus, while the name Alma has recen tly been d iscovered as an
authentic ancient nonbiblical Semitic male name,)] Quinn prefers to
focus on the fact thaI alma in Spanish means "soul," which, for
Qu inn, is obv iously a magical idea (see p. (97). (Why the idea of
"soul" is magical rather than religious is not made clear.) Is Quinn
attempt ing to argue here that Joseph spoke Span ish? Or that he randomly consulted a Span ish dictionary while writ ing the Book of Mormon? Even more impressive is the fact that "a seventeenth-century
English magic manuscript also used 'Alma' as one of the names to
conjure a treasure guard ian -spir it" (pp. 197- 98). Are we to assume
that Joseph had access to an ullpublished seventeellth-century manuscript from England? Is it impert inent to ask precisely when young
Joseph went to England to consu lt this manuscript? If the assumption is not valid, why is Quinn raising this issue? What in the world
does the cital ion of a seventeenth-centu ry manuscript possibly
mean? And which is marc sign ificant, that A/ma is an authentic
Semitic male name precisely as used in the Book of Mormon or that
it is the name of a spirit- not a man- mentioned in a magical manuscript to which Joseph could not possibly have had access?
37. The name is found in the Bar Kokhha letters; see Yigael Yadin, Bur-Kokllbil (New
York: Random House, 197 1j, 176. This ha$ been observed by many I.])S writers. Quinn is
aware of this f,l{\ (sce 1'1'. 1,)7. 507 n. 16 I) but docs not deal with the implications.
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But Quinn outdoes himself with the name Nephi. 33 He attempts
to see that name as deriving from "Nephiomaoth:' from magic books
from the 1890s (never mind that they weren't available unt il after the
publication of the Book of Mormon ), or from unpubli shed European manuscrip ts from the seventeenth ce ntur y (never mi nd that
they d id not ex ist in the United States). His cred ibility improves
somewhat with reference to a publ ished 1686 German translatio n of
the Key of Solomon, which refers to "Propheten, (Nev ijm)," giving "a
German pronun ciation of ' Neef-eye-eem' for prophets; thus a pronun ciation of 'Neef-eye' for a si ngle prophet." Here, at last, is the real
source fo r the name Nephi. All one needs to do is ignore the infinitesimal smallness of the possibility that a seve nteenth -century
German book got into Joseph's hands before 1827 and the even more
fantasti c remoteness of th e possibilit y that the young mon olin gual
Joseph would be able to read a book in Renaissan ce German, or that
he would be willing to read enough of it to fi nd the brief passage tha t
mentions thi s name. And what makes Quinn think th at nonGerman -speakin g Joseph would have pronounced the German wo rd
nevijm as "Nephi?"39 (As a matter of fa ct, the German pronunciation
of Nevijm, contrary to Quinn, wo uld have been "Nef-ee-eern," not
"Nee f-eye-eern.") And why did Joseph spell it differen tl y from hi s
German source? And why did he find this particular name somehow
38. All referen ces in this paragraph come from pp. 198-99. Quin n seems u naware
tha t ande nt Semitic versions of the name have been discovered. See John Gee. " Four
Suggestions on the Origin of the Name Nephi,~ in Prcssi,rg For ward with tire Book of
Mormon (Prollo, Utah: FARMS, 1999). 1-5, and his MA Note on the Name Nephi,~ Journal
of Book of Mormon Stlldie5 1I1( 1992): 189-91. If one insists on searching for the name
Nephi in sou rces available to Jose ph Sm ith, the King James Old Teslamt'nt contains the
name Neplrusim (set' Ezra 2:50), which is ce rtainly as good a match as Quinn 's magical
names.
39. But ellt'n gra ntin g that, Quinn is apparently igno rant of the fac t that MNellij m" is
simp ly the Renaissa nce Germa n t ransliterati on for the plural fo rm of the Hebrew ter m
nevi, which means "prophet." Li kewise. Quin n attempts to derive Nephi from nephesh,
which he fee ls ~mean t the disembodied spi rit of men, accordi ng to the Cabala- th e an·
cient Jewish system of magic" (p. 198). Quinn dO<'s not inform his rea ders that nephesh is
simply the stand ard biblical Hebrew word (or ~soul , life, person, living bcing.~ S« Fran cis
Brown et aJ., The New Bmwn, Driller, ami Briggs Hebrew und English f.exicoll of tire Old
·lbtumem (London: Oxford University Press, 1907), 659a,
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significa nt enough to use in the Book of Mo rmon, while ignoring all
the other names and info rmation in his Germa n source? If one re jects a divine origin for the Book o f Mormon, it is far more reasonable to assert that Joseph simply invented the names Alma and Neph i
than that he copied them fro m an unpublished seve nteen th -century
English magical manusc ript o r a seventee nth -century German book
Quinn's discussion of th e mag ica l origins of Book of Mormon
names also raises serious quest ions about his repeated claim that he
believes in the h istoric ity of the Book of Mormon .40 If the Book o f
Mo rmo n is an ancient text, then the names in the book belong to real
ancient people. But, if so, why is Quinn looking for sources for Book
o f Mormon names in magical manuscripts written over a thousand
years after th e completion of the Book of Mormon? If the real source
fo r the name Neph i is a German magic book, then there was no ancient prophe t named Nephi as described in the Book of Mormon.
(O r did Lehi's brows ing in seventeenth -cent ury Ge rman books provide the inspiration for the name of his so n?) At best, Q uinn's position on th e Book of Mo rmon and it s rela tionship to magica l text s
written lon g a fter the pu rpo rted da te of the boo k is utterly incoheren t; it is possibly disin genuous.
Occult Terms in LOS Scripture?
Quinn's desperate searc h for refe rences to the occult in LDS
scriptu re is a very informative fai lure. He di scovers six verses in the
Book of Mormon, all of which condemn magic (see p. 20 t ): 2 Nephi
12 :6 [Isaiah 2:61 ; 3 Neph i 2 1:16 [Micah 5:121; 3 Nephi 24:5; Alma
I :32; and Mormon 1: 19 and 2: I D. Recog nizing that "taken alone, six
40. In the second edition he notes that: ~ I have a personal ' testi mony' of ... the Book
of Morllllm as the word of God" (p. xxxviii ); "Joseph Smit h did lIo t fabricate the Book of
Mormoll o r fatsify its claims" (p. 354 II. (03 ); uthis boo k does lIot assume nor imply such
fabrication·· of the Book of Mormon (p. 488 n. 5). This la nguage docs nOI explicitly state
that he believes in the histOlicily of th,' Hook of Mormon an d 1ll;ly represen t a subtle shift
in Quinn's pos it ion. Given th is sea rch for magical origins of Book of Mormon names,
one might reasonably ask. b the re ,IllY po rtion ufthe Book of Mo rmon that Qu inn feels is
andent and inspired?
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verses in a 500-page narrative [of the Book of Mormon ] do not show
any preoccupation with magic" (p. 201), Quinn proceeds to rewrite
the text to make it more in li ne with his theories. He rightly notes
that if you change the original Book of Mormon words hidden to occlIlt and works of darkness to sorcery. the meaning of 2 Nephi 30: 17
becomes much more magical (see pp. 201-2). I quite agree. And if we
follow Quinn and add the adjective magically to the verb sealed, the
modified text so unds much more magical than the original. On the
oth er hand, if you suffix the phrase wit!! gille to sealed, it sounds
much less magical. This is "Q uinnspeak" at its wo rst.
But what if we were to accept Quinn's rewriting of th e text of
2 Nephi 30: 17 in a more magical guise? The phrase work(s) of darkness
in the Book of Mormon is uni versally a metaphor for sec ret sin:
"work in darkn ess, yea, work secret murders and abominations"
(Alma 37:22); "the work of darkness, and of secret murder" ( Hela man 6:29); the devil "stirreth up the children of men unto secret
combinations of murder and all manner of secret works of darkness"
(2 Nephi 9;9; cf, 2 Nephi 26: 10, 22); "I [God] must needs destroy the
secret works of darkness, and of murders, and of abominations"
(2 Nephi \0: 15); the Lord will expose "their secret works, their works
of darkness, and their wickedness and abominations" (Alma 37:23);
"works of darkness, and lasciviousness, and all manner of iniquities"
(Alma 45: 12; cf. Alma 37:21); "he [the devil] doth ca rryon his works
of darkness and secret murder" (HeJaman 6:30, 28); the Nephites arc
involved in "secret works of darkness, and their murderings, and
their plunderings, and all manner of iniquities" (Helaman \0:3 ). If
Quinn is right that "work of darkness" should be cons idered a "euphemi sm" for "sorcery" (p. 201),41 th e n sorcery is placed in a ca tego ry with murder. abomination, wickedness, lasciviousness, and "all
manner of iniquities," whose source is the devil and which God will
destroy. If Quinn's rereading is co rrect, the denunciation of magic
in LDS scripture becomes even more pronounced. How ca n this possibl y help his thesis?
41. Note also his claim that "the phrase 'works of darkness' was an obvious parallel 10
occuh Indi lions~ (p. 200).
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The implicat ions of the fac t tha t Quinn must change the text of
the Book of Mo rmo n in o rder to find a magical meanin g should no t
be lost o n us. But even if we grant Q uinn th e right to undertake th is
verba l equivoca ti on, it simply demonstrates, once again , a un iversally
negat ive at titude toward magic, which is th e onl y att itude found in
LDS sc riptu res and other LDS writi ngs. Quinn hi mself no tes that the
Boo k of Mo rmon's "few ex pl icit references co ndemned magic practices" (p. 201) but blithely ignores the implications of this fact- LDS
scri pture incl udes tlO positive referellces to magic.
Why does Q uinn never deal with the impli cations of revelatio ns
to Joseph Smith in the Doctrine and Covenants? He makes a numbe r
o f feeble attempts to fi nd "textua l echos" (p. 592a) of occult ideas in
the Doctrine and Covenants (see pp. 193, 197,2 11- 12,226,235-36),
whi le ig nor ing the book's numerous explicit co ndem nat ions o f the
OCC ll l! . "Wherefore, I, the Lord, have said tha t the fearful, and th e unbeliev ing, a nd all liars, and whosoeve r love th and makcth a lie, and
the who remo nge r, and the so rcerer, shall have thei r part in that lake
which bur neth with fi re an d bri mston e, whi ch is the second dea th"
( D&C 63: 17). Sorce rers a re also in cl uded a mo ng th ose condem ned
to hel l (see D&C 76: 103). Is there any way sorcery could be more ex plici tly co nd em ned in revelati o ns fro m a man who waS supposedly
inti matel y involved in precisely sLi ch practices? How co uld Qu inn
possibly have missed the obviou s implicatio ns of such statements?
Quin n also does no t explain how, give n the fact that Jose ph carefull y ret ran slated the entire Bible from 1830 to 1833, he could have
igno red the numerous condemnations of magic and the occult found
in the Bibl e: Deute ro nomy 18: 10- 12; Levi ticus 19:26 , 31; 20:6, 27;
1 Samuel 15:23; 28; Isa iah 8: 19; 57:3; Ezekiel 22:28; Malachi 3:5; Acts
8; 13 :4- 13; and Galat ia ns 5:20. Note, as only o ne example, that King
Manasseh is co ndemn ed bec;lU se he "used enchantmen ts, and used
witchcraft, and deah wi th a fam ilia r spirit, a nd with wizards: he
wrought mu ch evil in the sight of the Lo rd " (2 Chro nicles 33 :6).
Indeed, in the Old Tes tament, pr,lCticing the occ ult was a capi tal
offense: "Th a ll shalt not suffer a witch to live" (Exodus 22: 18). Qu inn
is ce rtainly un der some type of burden o f proo f to explain the rel atio nshi p of these ideas to Jose ph's alleged mag ical practices. The ve ry
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magic Quinn cla ims Joseph Smith practiced at the time he was translating the Book o f Mormon is un ive rsally condemned in that book,
the Doctrine and Cove nants, and the Bible. If Joseph Smith was a
practicing magician, as Quinn claims, why does LDS sc ripture consistently denounce magic?
The Occultation of the Degrees of Glory
Q uin n's argu ment fo r an occult origi n of the idea of the three
"wo rlds" in Doctrine and Covenant s 76 also collapses under scrut iny.
He goes to grea t le ngt hs to find several obscure references to the
phrase degrees of glory in eighteent h-century writings (pp. 2 I 5-19).
He then proclaims that "the phrase 'degrees of glory' is nowhere in
th ose biblical verses [ 1 Corinthian s 15:40-42 and 2 Corinthians
12:2J " (p. 216) but is found in his occult books. For Quin n, the implication is that Joseph must have borrowed the phrase degrees of
glory from occult books. Only o ne small problem is inherent in this
theory. Joseph never uses the phrase degrees of glory to describe the
three wo rlds in Doctrine and Covenants 76.~2 In fact, the phrase rhree
degrees of glory was coined by later Latter-day Saints to desc ribe th e
three levels of resurrect ion desc ribed in that sectio n. Thus Paul
speaks of three heavens (see 2 Co rinthian s 12:2), as does Joseph
Smi th (see D&C 13 1: I ). Paul metaphorically speaks of the resurrec tion paralleling the glory of sun, moon, and stars (see I Cori nthians
15:40-42), as does Joseph Smith , who repeatedly uses precise Pauline
phraseology (see D&C 76:70-71, 78,81,96-98). Paul does not usc
the phrase degrees of glory nor does Joseph Smith. 43 But the occultists
do. Therefore, according to Quinn's warped logic, Joseph mu st have
borrowed the phrase degrees of glory-which he never uses-from
the occultists.
42. Quinn is apparently aware of this fact since he speaks of the Kcommon ly called"
three degrees of glory (p. 215); he does not. however, inform his readers of how this un dermines his argument.
43. Joseph does state that "in the celestial glory there are three heavens or degrees~
(D&C 13 I: I). Howevl'r. this does not have reference tu the th ree levels of the resurrection
equated with the sun, moon, and stars in Doctrine and Covenants 76 bllt rather to subdivisions within the highest or celestial glory.
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But the problems get even worse: Quinn is misrepresenting his
occult sources. One supposed source for the phrase degrees of glory is
Sibly;H who apparently speaks of seven (not three) "degrees of glory,"
referring to the seven positions or offices of the archangels (p. 216),
1101 to heavens or degrees of human glory in the resurrection. Quinn
also turns to Swedenborg as an indirect source,4S whose three heavens are not ca lkd "degrees of glory" and a re themselves clea rl y derived from the Paul ine passages in question. But Quinn perversely
insists (sec p. 216) that Joseph was not influenced by the or iginal idea
from Paul (whom he certain ly read), but rather by Swedenborgwhom Quinn agrees lose ph had not read, claiming instead that
Joseph had heard of Swedenborg's ideas second hand via Sibly (see
pp. 217- 18). But, as noted above, Sibly speaks of seven archangelic
degrees of glory and not of three heavens as degrees of glory in the
resurrection. It is difficult to imagine a mo re incoherent argument.
But, amazingly, such arguments do occur in Quinn's book.

2. The Access ibility of Occ ult Boo ks
Books on the Fron tier in the Ea rl y Nineteenth Century
In order to make his case, Qu inn attempts to demonstrate the ac cessibil ity of occult books in front ier New York in the 18205. His argument in th is regard is rat he r slippery. It is never really clear if
Qui nn is claiming that Joseph actually read the books in question or
if he merely learned of thei r contents th rough a vague and amorphous oral tradition. His case is flawed by serious mis representation
and methodological misuse of sources. He discusses a number of occull
books he believes could have influenced Joseph Smith (see pp. 17- 21).
Un fortunately, nearly all of them were publ ished in Engla nd or
Europe in the eigh teenth century or earlier, a generation or marc before Joseph lived and an ocean away. Quinn p rov ides no primary
H. See Ehenezer Sibly. A New /lwl Complelc fl/us/ralion of Ihe Oau/r Sciences ( london: by the author. l79·1?). 579 n. 309.
45. For se\'Cr~1 possible sou rces. see Quinn. A Magic v.,'Orl<l View, 217-18.
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evidence that Joseph Smith owned or read any of these books. The
real issue is not the existence of the books but rather the accessibility
of the books to Joseph Smith. Here, Quinn relies on assertion and
speculation. His fallacious argument runs something like this:
The bookstores in Joseph's neighborhood sold books.
Occult books are books.
Therefore, the bookstores in Joseph's neighborhood sold
occult books.
Analogously I could argue:
The pet stores in my neighborhood sell reptiles.
Dinosaurs are reptiles.
Therefore, the pet stores in my neighborhood sell dinosaurs.
In reality, each book that Quinn claims influenced Joseph Smith
needs to be examined individually; I will deal with a few specific ex~
amples of Quinn's failures in this regard later in this review.
In an attempt to bolster his extraordinarily weak argument re~
garding the availability of occult books. Quinn provides some details
ahout books for sale in Joseph's neighborhood in the 1820s. First, he
provides a list of several dozen "sophist icated" books that were advertised in newspapers and by bookstores in the area surrounding
Joseph's home (see pp. 180-81). Fair enough. Unfortunately for
Quinn's thesis, none of these books dealt with the occult. Quinn
notes that Joseph was remembered as debating "moral or political
ethics" and that there was a book on that subject in the Manchester
library (p. 18I). Does this demonstrate that Joseph ever studied a
single occult book? The issue is not whether books were sold in the
Palmyra area in the 1820s. The issue is not whether some of these
books were "sophisticated" works on politics, literature. or philosophy. The issue is not whether Joseph ever read any of these books, or
even any books at all. The only issue is whether Joseph read the specific books Quinn claims as occult sources for Joseph's ideas . It is not
what Joseph could have known. The question for historians is, What
did Joseph know and when did he know it?
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Indeed, alt hough he has chosen to sidestep the issue, Quinn's
failure to demonstrate the ex istence of the occult books he claims influenced Joseph among the many volumes he has discovered for sale
in frontier New York is quite striking, They weren't there! So it docs
not really matter how many thousands of books on non occult subjects there were nor how many copies of Homer, Shakespeare, Cicero,
Plutarch, or Spencer existed on the fron tier. What matters is how
many copies of obscure occult books existed. Quinn has read the adver tising registers. Yet he is able to prov ide little proof that any of the
dozens of occult books he claims influenced Joseph Smit h were in
those inventories .
Another critique of Quinn's work is that many of the books he
claims influenced Joseph were several hund red years old or even unpublished manuscripts. Could Joseph Smith have had access to such
old and rare books? Here is Quinn's attempt to deal with the inaccessib ility issue. l'laving demonstrated that a translation of a book by
Rousseau, published in Albany, New York, in 1797, was sti ll avai lable
for sale in 1821, he triumphantly proclaims: "Th is is sufficient refutation of apologist and polemical clai ms that young Joseph did no t
have 'access' to 'rare books'" (sec p. 182). Likewise, the fact that during the Nauvoo period Joseph owned a copy of BrUII's Travels, a title
that might refer to an eighty-five -year-old travel book, is seen by
Quinn as "sufficient refutation of apologist and polemical arguments
against the likelihood that Joseph Smith OWlled any 'rare' books" in
the 182Qs (p. 189). It is? Apparently Quinn has been reading different
manuals or historical methodology than J have. How does the fact
that a single book on political philosophy, published in Ncw York,
was still available for sale twenty-four years after publ ication demonstrate that all or even any of the occult books Quinn mentions were
available to Joseph Smith? And how docs it demonstrate that books
publ ished in Europe centuries bcfore Joscph Smith's time were likewise avai lable? The simple fael that a single edition of a book on politica l philosophy-one or the morc popular subjeels in the early
Un ited States- remained fo r sale after a qUilrter of a century in no
way dcmonstriltes that many or most books publishcd in the United
States werc still available a qU<Lfter century after publication. And il
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certainly does not demonstrate th at the occult books published in
Europe in the seven teen th and eighteenth centuries, which Quinn
claims influenced Joseph, were ava ilable for sale in front ier New York.
The sit uations are in no way analogous. The availabili ty of each
magic book must be dealt with on an individual basis.
Quinn's critics have noted that, in orde r for Quinn's thesis to be
truc, Joseph must have read dozens of obscure rare books and manuscripts from the sixteenth and seventeenth cen turies, published only
in Europe, written in Latin, I;rench, or German, often published in
single small edit ions. Or, even worse, Qu inn also claims that Joseph
was somehow influen ced by two- or three-hundred-year-old unpublished Eu ropean manuscripts. Th e difference between owning an
eighty-five-year-old travel book and readi ng dozens of obscure magi cal texts published in Europe hundreds of years earlier in languages
Joseph could not read is enormous. Quinn has not provided "suffi cient refutation" of this argument. Indeed, he hasn't even demon strated that he has understood it.
Failure to Contextualize
Quinn fails to properly contextual ize his historical data on prices
with the economic realiti es and wages of the ea rl y nineteenth cen tury. If the rare magic books and manuscripts Quinn cites as sou rces
fo r Joseph's alleged magical knowledge were available in frontier New
York in the 1820s (which is far from demonstrated), could Joseph
and his family have afforded to purchase them?
Q uinn claims that the cost of books described in the advertise ments in upstate New York in the 1820s ranged from "44 cen ts to a
dollar each" (p. 182). In fact, his estimate is on the low side. Taking
one of his sources at random, we find that the real range of costs is as
follows: 46
-16. Onlflrio Repository, 10 March 181S. I, cited by Quinn on 490 n. 27. When a two·
volume set is sold for a si ngle price, ! have divided the price in half and count ~d it;IS two
separate books. Thus, if a two-\'olume set costs 52, 1 have entered it in my calculatio ns as
two books costing $1 each. I selected this paSSllge at random as thl."" first long list of prices
I found when reviewing the sources Quinn cited.
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Number of Books
8
2

62.5'

75<
87.511"

$1
S 1. 12
SU5
$1.50
$1.75
$2
$2.25
$2.50
$3

3
4
31
2
4

3
2
3
2
4

The tOlal cost of all these books is $8 1.62, which, divided by the sev·
enty books on the lis!. prov ides a n average cost of S 1. 17 pe r book.
Thus, ra ther than fi nding a real average price, Quinn atte mpts to use
the range of prices fo r books ("44 (c nl S 10 a dolla r each"), thereby
substantia ll y unde resti mating the ac tu al cos ts, si nce there arc far
mo re books cost ing a dollar or mo re than the re are costing undcr a
dollar.
O f cou rse, eve n a n average cos t of $1.17 per book so unds rcmarkably inexpensive by late twent ieth-century sta ndards. 4 7 But
Quinn provides no contex t by which to evaluate the costs relative to
the economy of the ea rl y ni netee nth ce ntury. At that sume time. the
Smiths purchased a farm for abou t $8 an acre. 48 In 1826. at age 20.
Joseph mude S 14 a mont h (plus room and board) working for Josia h
Stowell, or about fi ft y cenls a day,"9 which ro ughly matchcs thc wages
47. Quinn
cem~ H (r . 183,

writc$ l h~1

- - -- -

pt:ople ~could buy ~ regubr-I>ound. !lew book for u51illicIH 44

cmph;lsis addc."(t), implying Ihat ht' {eels th ey were inexpensive.

48. Sec II.khard L nU$hnlJn, j,w;ph Swill! imd Ihe IkXimlillg5 of Momumiwl

(UrbJna: Unil·c rsit y of Illinois I'n::;s, 19114 ),48, !:in:s the totat COSI for thei r o~ hundr~
~cre:o; as W
het ween 5700 and 5900.- which I h~W" a\·cr~gcd to 58 an acrt: S« Uushman's en·
tire d iS(u~ion on Ihe poverty ,,(the Smiths in the IS20s.
49. Set' ibid., oR.
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of a manual laborer at that time. 50 For Joseph, then, a book costi ng a
dollar is more accurately described as costing two days' wages. By
modern standards, this book would cost about $SO at the curren t
minimum wage and over two hundred dollars by current average
daily wages. SI Thu s, con trary to Quinn 's claims, books in the early
nineteenth century were relatively far more expensive ihan books today. Paperback novels today are available for about an hour of labor
at minimum wage; in Joseph's period they cost a day's labor.52
However, the occult books Quinn claims influenced Joseph were
not only rarc, but out rageo usly expensive. As far as I can determine,
Quinn did not provide the prices for any of the rare mag ic books he
claims Joseph read, even though such information was readily available in at least one imponant casco When originally published in
England in ISO I, Barrett's Tile Magus-which Quinn repeatedly cites
as a source that in fluenced ]osephs3---cost one pound, seven shill ings
for the sta ndard edi tion and one pound, thirteen shillings for the
leatherbound edition. S4 In the early nineteenth century, the official
50. See ibid., 47, where Bushman gives the daily wages o f worker~ on the Erie Canal
at fifty cents a day.
5 1. I am roughly calculating $5 an hour at eight hours a day. However, the workda y
in the earl y nineteenth century was generally longer than toda y and was often six days a
wet""k instead of five. If Joseph wo rked (en hours a day, he would De nukin g five ce nts an
hou r, or less than one ont""- hundredt h the modern minimum wagt"".
52. Travel time also needs to he calculated acco rding to co ntemporary conditi ons.
When I noted that Luman Walter lived "almost a two-Jay jou rney (25 miles)" from
Joseph Smi th ( ~Eve r y thing ; 286). I was basing my calculation on wa lking distance.
Quinn ri ghtl y noted that the travel time on horseback. under optimal conditions. could
De less than a day (see p. 119). This is assum ing that Joseph would ha·.e Deen allowed to
take a va luable horse away from th e farm for a period of at least three days (o ne day to
Sodus, at least one day learning magic with Walter. and one day to return). But, of course,
even ont"" day's travel in modern terms is a trip anywhere in tht"" continental Un ited States
by plane, and in a long day's trip. anywhere in th e world. Thus, claimin g that Joseph regularly visited Walter in Sodus to study magic is rather like claiming that so meone in Utah
regularl y visi ts New York \0 study magk.
53. Quinn cites Barrett as the so urce for both the sigils on thl' dagge r and the talisman; see below, pp. 297- 344. for a full di scussion; Qui nn's index mt ry fo r "Barrett,
Francis," 5891~ lists forty refcTt""n ccs.
54. See Timothy Smith, introductio n to the 1967 Universit y Books reprint of Frances
Barret!. The Mllgu$ (Secaucus. N.J.: Citadd, 1967), I :iii.
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rate of exchange was $4.44 to the pound, while the actual rate of exchange was closer to $4.87. 55 Thus in con temporary Ame ri can cu rrency Barrett's book would cost from $6.57 for the inexpensive ed ition to $8.04 for the expens ive edition,~ to which would be added
sh ipping costs from Eu ropc. ~7 Thus, far from cos ting between "44
cents to a dollar " (p. 182) as Qu inn implies, one of the most important magic books in Quinn's argument would have cost between six
and a half and eight dol lars. In terms of Joseph's dai ly wage of fifty
cents, this book would represent two to three weeks' work. At the
modern minimum wage, this would equate to between $400 and
$600 for a single book. O r, to put it anot her way. to purchase Barrett's The Maglls wou ld have cost the Smit hs nearly the value of one
month's mortgage on their farm and hOllse. 58 And in 1825 they lost
their farm because they co uldn't pay the annual $] 00 mortgage. 59
The problem of Quinn's distortion of early nineteenth -cen tury
eco nomic reality is fu rther exacerbated because he ignores the extreme poverty of the Sm ith family during the 1820s. When Lucy arrived in Pa lmyra , she had nine ccnls. 60 Are we to se riously bel ieve
that the Smiths were spending their money to bu y magic books at
the risk of losing their farm ? There is absolu tely no evidence for this
type of extravagant behavior. Indeed, there is no dear evidence that
55. See L. E. Davis and J. It T. Hughes. "A Doll3r-Sterling Exchange. Il:IO}-1895.~ '/'Iii:
Ewnomic Hj,lOricu/ R(!vi(w. Series 2. 13/1 ( 1960-61): 52-78. especially 54-55.
56. These calculations are based on the a"erage actual ratt of exchange of 54.87 given
by Davis and lIughC'$. The spt"cific rate of excha nge for any given year nU Ch.lated up and
down a f~ percentage poin ts. The pound sterl ing co ntainl.'d twenty shillings. Thus. one
pou nd. seven shillings 1.35 pounds. while one pound. thirteen shillings 1.65 pounds.
57. An Ontario bookstore ad noted that ~U~R"'RtES and SC HOOLS. or individuals who
purchase liberally. will be allowed a discollnt (in general from the New-York prices)
which must be acknow ll.'dgl.'d exceedingly (uvorable when thl.' I.'xpense o( transporting
Books is duly considtred" (Oll/ario RI'fIi,simry. 24 October 1815.3). The cos t of traosporting Barrell's book (rom England would hJ"e !xen added 10 the CO$ls from New York
to Ontario County.
58. Bushman, Jowplt Smifh. 48. gives the annual mortgage on their one-hund red·acre
farm as 5100. which com" to 58.33 a mOl1lh.
59. Sct.' ibid .. 66~ o8.
60. See ibid .• 42.
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Joseph had access to a Bible when translating the Book of Mormon,61
let alone Barrett's The Magus.
Of Books and Bookstores
Quinn engages in a series of egregious misrepresentations when
attempting to inflate the numbers and topics of books in upstate
New York. First, he claims that "Even th ough a single advertisement
by the Canandaigua Bookstore from 181 5 to 1830 might include
hundreds of books, this was on ly a small fraction of an inventory
which was competin g with other bookstores, one of which claimed
up to 14.000 boo ks in 1815" (p. 182 ).62 Quinn never addresses
whether the advertisements are discussing the number of titles or
multiple copies of single titles. He simply assumes that the number
of tides available is the same as the number of different books avail~
able. The" 12 to 14,000" books claimed by the Bloomfield store in
fact rep resen t the number of copies, not different titles. This is clear
from the adverti sement Quinn quotes, which specifically menti ons
"on hand , fifteen setts [sic! Scott's FAMILY BIBLE. coarse and fine
copies, in 6 volumes," among the thousands of books in stock. 63 That
Quinn wants his readers to assume that the store had 14,000 different
titles rather than perhaps hundreds of copies of the same title to be
used as school textbooks64 is made clear when Quinn claims "Joseph
Smith's home town library certainl y had less than 1 percent of the total number of books available to him through Palmyra's two libraries
and two bookstores and through Cana ndaigua's three libraries and
two imme nse bookstores" (p. 185 ). J. B. Grandin in Palmyra co uld
have boa sted ove r five th ousa nd books in stock in 1830 when he
61. See a summary of the issue by John A. Tvedtnes and Matthew Ro per, '''Joseph
Smith's Use of the Apoc rypha': Shadow or Reality~" FARMS RevicwolBoob 8/2 ( 1996):
330-32.
62. Quinn·s source actu ally c111im~ the store had ,. [2 to 14,000~ books (p. 179), which
for Quinn consistently becomes [4,000 (see pp. 180, 182). Perhaps QlIinn is unaware of a
tendency among some advert isers to exaggerate.
63. Omurio RqJosilory, 24 October 1815,3. At six vol umes a set, this tide alone W(Iuld
thus represent ni net y books.
64. Ibid., men tions specifically the desire to sell 10 "schools."
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pri nted the Book o f Mormon. Al tho ugh Qui nn is right tha t several
publ ic libraries were with in a day's journey of Joseph's home, he does
no t de mo nstrate th at a ny of these li brari es co nta ined any of the
magic bo oks he cla ims influenced Joseph. Indeed, it wo uldn' t mailer
if th ere were hundreds of tho usan ds of boo ks ava ilabl e to Joseph
Smi th if the co llectio ns d id not include Q uinn's magic books.
But Q uin n's a na lysis is furth e r flawed. He docs no t tell us how
ma ny d ifferent books to res the re we re in front ie r New York wi th in,
say, a two-day rad ius of Joseph's ho me. No r does he describe the in ve ntory of each, nor the ave rage size of the inve nto ry. Ra ther, he
takes th e largest in ven tory he co uld find ( 14,000) a nd co nsistently
prese nts it as the no rm rather than the excepti o n (sec pp. 179-8 1).
And no te, th e Onta rio books to re with the clai med 14,000 vo lumes
wen t ou t of business in 18 18, be fo re it could have been pa tro nized by
Joseph Smith at thi rteen years of age (see p. 180). Accord ingly, Q uinn's
best example. the one he co nsiste ntly uses to de monst rate the ava ilabil ity of books to Joseph is, in fdct. irreleva nt.
Book-Io-Person Ral io
To furthe r bolster his weak case, Quinn attempts to demonstrate
an extremely high boo k-to-perso n rati o in upstate New York. Thu s
he cla ims that a Bloomfield bookstore in 182 0 ca rri ed " more than
three books fo r eve ry man, woman, and child of Bloomfield " (pp. 17980) . This cla im presents several problems. First. as no ted be fore, it
tells us nothing of the n umbe r of occult books ava ilable. Second, the
bookstores Quin n men tio ns were regional bookstores, serving co un ties. not cities. These fro nl ie r bookstores served reg io nal cl ientele,
and . acco rd ing to the 1820 ce nsus, Bloomfie ld's O nta rio Coun ty had
88,267 peop lc.65 Quinn me nt io ns o nly fi ve boo kstores in O ntar io
Count y duri ng thi s pcr iod. 66 Since thei r stock of boo ks flu ct uated
65. Tht'S(" reco rds are a((cssibk th rough fisned ib.Virginia.EDU/ccnsusi.
66. Two in Palmyra {sec p. 179). the O ntario bookstore in Bloomfidd (SCI' p. 179).
which we nt out of business in 1818 (scc p. t80 ). one in C:tnandaigua (see p. 180). one in
Lyons (sec p. 182). and one in GeneV",1 (see p. 18l).leaving five bookstores m.! ntioned by
Qui nn in On tario County in 1820.
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from year to year, it is impossible to obtain an accurate count, but as~
suming the average stock of books ranged from five thousand to ten
thousand books per store (which is probably high) ,67 this would give
twenty~five to fifty thousand books for sale in a county with a population of eighty-eight thousand people. Thus the actual book~to~per 
son rat io probably ranged from l -to~4 to I ~to-2, rather than Quinn's
3-to-l. His claim is inflated six to twelve times over reality.
Continuing his exaggeration, Quinn then makes this extraordinary statement: "The British Museum's library has never had a 3-to-1
ratio of books to London's population, yet that was the book-resident
ratio of a bookstore in rural New York state in 1815" (p. 180). Here,
Qu inn is quite simply wrong. In 1976, when the population of London proper was 2,700,000, the British Museum Library contained approximately eight million volumes, with a ratio of 2.96-to~ 1.68 But. is
Quinn seriously claiming that frontier New York had a greater bookto-person ratio than contemporary London? Or that education. book
reading, and scholarship were higher in Palmyra than London? Can
anyone take this assertion seriously?
By way of comparison, here are some stat istics for book availability in contemporary Utah County: Borders, 150.000; Barnes and
Noble. 120.000; BYU Bookstore, 100,000; B Dalton, 60,000; Deseret
Book. 50,000; Media Play, 50,000; Pioneer. 400,000 (used); and Timp
Bookstore, 30,000 for a total of 960,000.69 With about 320,000 people
in Utah County,7o the ratio of books to people is about 3-to-1. which
is six to twelve times the actual ratio of books to people in Ontario
67. The highest figure Quinn gives is u l 2 to 14,000" books (p. 179) in the Ontario
Bookstore in 1815 (p. (79), before the Smiths arrived in the area; the bookstore closed in
181 8. Quinn never gives the low stock figures for bookstores in the region.
68. For the population of inner London in 1971, see Blake Ehrlich. ~Londo n," in Encyclopedia Britannica, 15th ed. (Chicago. 1980), 11:95; for the volumes in the British
Museum Library, see Colin Steele. Major Libraries of the World: A Selectil·e Guide (Lo ndon: Bowker, 1976), 167.
69. Thesc numbers represen t rough figu res obtained by personal conversations with
the bookstore managers. They do nOi represent predse numbers. I did not contact all the
bookstores in Utah County, SO the total figures are undoubtedly low.
70. Rough popUlation data from a conversation with the Utah County Registrar's
Office. Current numbers are probably higher. The library of Brigham Young University
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County in 1820. Thus, both in the nu mber of books pcr capita and in
te rms of the relative cost of boo ks. Quinn has disto rted his evidence.
Peddlers of Magica l Books?
Quin n's fin al argume nt for th e ava ilabil it y of books is that book
peddlers furth er supplemented the supposedl y numero us books on
the frontier. As his prime exam ple, he notes that one book peddlerthe Reverend Mason Locke Weems-sold $24,000 worth of books in
North Carolina in 1809- 10. Then, based on his low estima tes of book
costs give n in a New York newspaper in 1822, Quinn declares " it is
reasonable to est im ate that this one pedd ler was selli ng about 25,000
books to farmers each year" (p. 2 1). Quinn then no tes that "by the
early 1800's there were thousands of pedd lers" (p. 21), giving the impress ion that each of these thousands of peddlers was selling thou sands of books each yea r.
Once aga in, even in such a relati vel y straightforward matter,
Q uinn seriously misrepresen ts his so urces. First, he docs not inform
us of the se mantic shift fro m book peddlers to peddlers of all types.
It is true tha t there were thousa nds of peddlers in the Uni ted States
during the ea rly n ineteenth ce ntury, bu t book peddle rs were only a
small portion of thi s num ber, which-according 10 Do lan's book
(cited by Quinn as his source)-included every conceivable product
and serviceJ '
Second, Q uinn's source for the cla im that "o ne pedd ler was sell ing about 25.000 books 10 fanners each yea r" (p. 21) is an art icle by
James Purcell. Here is what Purcell ac tua ll y wrote: " During the yea rs
1809 and 1810 he [Wee ms! sold $24,000 wo rt h of books for him
[publi sher Mathew Ca rey! in the So ut h."72 Note how the two years'
worth of sales clea rly descri bed in Pu rcell's arl icle is transformed by
contains appro):imately four million volum~s . providing a boo k. tv -person r;lIio of over
to·to- 1 to the Ilopul.ltion of Utah County. and over loo-to- I to Ih~ fa, ull y and student
population.
7 1.
J. It. Dolan, Tire Yilllku Peddlers Ellriy Alllcr;cu (New York: Bramhall House.
(964 ).
72. James S. Pur, (>II, "A Book Pedlars [5i' l Progr(>ss in North Carolina," Nurlll
Caro/i'llI His/uriml Review 29 ( )nnU:lr y 1952): 15.
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Qu inn into a single year 's sales: "selling about 25,000 books to
farmers each year." Quinn thus magically doubles the actual book
sales.
Third , Quinn claims that $24,000 worth of sales should equate to
25,000 books, the average cost being less than a dollar per book. This
is, of course, mere asse rtion on Quin n's part. In reality, some of the
books Weems so ld cos t $3.00 each.13 Others were short pamphlets
selling for as little as twent y-five cents.7 4 However, Weems preferred
to sell the expensive gilt volumes, writing to his publ isher asking for
"Books-Gilr and all Gilt." 75 Given Weems's natural preference for
selling expensive books, Quinn's estimate on the total number of
books sold is undoubtedly high. There is no way to know for certain,
but takin g the average price of $ 1.1 7 per book estimated above, the
actua l number of books sold for $24,000 wo uld be 20,5 12 or about
I0,000 books per year--40 percent of Quinn's claimed 25,000.
Quinn then asserts that Weems was selling these volumes "doorto-door in the rural areas of the South" to indiv idual "farmers" (p. 21).
Nothing cou ld be further from the tru th. Docs Quinn reall y th in k
that a single peddler, working door-lo -door with nineteenth- century
transportation, could ca rry and del iver 25,000 books to backwoods
farmers in a single year? This would requ ire selling nearly 2, 100
books a month, or carrying and selling almost seventy books a day
by a single salesman going door-to-doo r in rural farm country. In
reality, in modern terminology Weems was a regional sa les representative for Philadelphia bookseller Mathew Ca rey and others. 76 Hi s
iti nerary largely focused on selling to local booksellers. He optimisticall y hoped even tu ally to "es tablish for the Philadelph ia booksell er
[Carey] 'from 2[00] to 300 illuminating, moralizin g book stores'" in
North Carolina .77 Fu rthermore, rathe r than selling "doo r-to-door in
rura l areas of th e So uth" as Qu inn claims, Weems worked largely in
73.

See ibid., 9.

74. See ibid., 21.
75. Ibid .• IO.
76. See ibid., 10 , 15.
77. Ibid .. 15.
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the major cities of Nort h Carol ina J8 His met hods included selling
subscrip tio ns to the multivolume Life of George Washington 79 and
working through local booksellers, preachers, schoolmasters, courtho uses, and other agents,SO to whom he sold hun dreds of cop ies of
single titles at a ti me. As Purcell puts it: "Nort h Carolina absorbed
copy after copy, under one title or another, of Weems' perenni al Life
of George Washington. Joseph Gales received ISO copies for his booksto re in 1808. The next yca r five hundred mo re copies were sent to
Raleigh and one hund red to Fayettev ille."81 He also sold textbooks to
loca l schools.~ 2 As a min ister, Wee ms is furth ermore sa id to have
"preached in every pu lpit to which he could gain access, and where
he could recommend his books."H3
Finally, the subject matter of the books sold by Weems should be
of interest for th is discussion. As a mi nister, Weems preferred to se ll
books on religion, politics, and morali ty; he "believed st rongly in the
mora li:£ing influ ence of books."84 Titles included the Bible, Life of
George Washington, God's Revenge against Murder, God's Revenge
against Adultery, Cod's Revenge against Gambli1lg, and The Drunk(lTd's Looking-Glass. s> No books even remote ly rel ated to th e occult
are mentioned in Purcell's article nor is a minister likely to have promo ted that type of book. Though Wee ms sold thousands of boo ks
annually on his circuit, these were hundreds of copies of single titles
so ld to booksellers, schoo ls, a nd ch urches. Furthe rmo re, none of
them were the magical books Q uinn clai ms influenced Joseph Smith.
$0. even if Quinn could demonstrate that there we re mill ions of
nonoccult books sold in ea rly nineteenth-century Ame rica, it would
not suppo rt his thesis of the widespread availability of occult books.
Quinn actually cl aims that occult books were sold by peddlers.
78. See ibid.; see also list on p. 13 and many other cities meTl\ioned in the article.
79. See ibid.,8-10.
80. See ibid .• IS, 17.
81. Ibid., 19: note that this ~co nd sale was in precisely the 18Q9- IO period during
which he sold $2:4,000 worth of books. as mentioned ahove.
82:. See ibid .• ! 7.
83. Jbid .• 23.
84. Ibid .. 15. 'luotation on 19.
85. See ibid .. 18-2 1.
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He informs us that '''some [book] pedd lers also stocked clandestine
works'" and that therefore, " if loca l stores would not supply occult
publications to American farmers, book peddlers were there to fill
the need" (p. 21).86 One might reasonably ask, if occult books were as
common, widespread, and accepted as Quinn claims, why would
they be considered "clandest ine"? Is there any indicat ion of what
Gil more (the author Quinn quotes) meant by the tefm clandestine?
Indeed there is. He meant illegal pornography, as is made qu ite clear
in his articleY Nowhere in Gilmore's article is there a si ngle mention
of a peddler selling occult books.
It has taken hours of work to "deco nstruc t" just one of Quhm's
paragraphs to demonstrate that his sources do not say what he
claims. Here is a chart detailing Quinn's distortions in a single short
pa ragraph :
Quinn
Thousands of book peddlers

Weems sold 25,000 books
in one year
Price of books averaged less than
$1, based on New Yo rk prices

Weems sold door-to-door to
rural farmers
Implied the sale of occult titles
Clandestine books - occult

Sources Cited by Quinn
Thousands of peddlers of all
types; book peddlers were on ly
a small fraction
Weems sold $24,000 worth of
books in two years, probably
closer to 10,000 books a year
Ignored the fact that Weems'
bestseller was Life of George
Washington at $3; real average
price of books from Quinn's
New York sources was $1. 17
Weems sold to bookstores,
schools, and churches in
large cities
No occult titles mentioned
Clandestine books =pornography

86. Citing Wilham J. Gilmort, " Peddkrs and Iht D,ssemmatlon of Prmted Matenal
in Northern New England, 1 780-1840,~ ifllri"trr;mcy in New Engltwrf and New York, ed. I'(ter
Benes (Boston: Roscon University Press, 1986),80.
87. Set ibid., 88.
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No ne of these issues is esote ric, complicated, or ambiguo us. Quinn
cannot be trusted to accurately understand and ci te his sou rces.
For the sake of argume nt , I will grant that it is possible that
Joseph Smith could have read any book published in English, This
has never been denied no r has it ever been the issue. Quinn has
demonstrated tha t books we re available in the frontier, but no one
has ever argued aga inst that. The real issue is not the general availability of books. Rather it is: ( I) Were the occult books Quinn specifically mentions available for sale? and (2) What evidence is there that
these occ ult books were owned or actually read by Joseph Smith?
An Early Nineteen th-Century American Occult Reviva l?

Throughout his book Q ui nn asserts that there was an "occ ult reviva l occu rring in Europe and the United Sta tes from the 1780s to
1820s" (p. 187; cf. 20, 84,185,187,287,493 n. 69).88 If this is true, he
is the firs t person to have discovered it. Q uinn's imaginary reviva l
was supposed ly based on the publ ication of several books, including
Barrett's 1801 "J1,e Magus (sec p. 20). Quinn maintains, probably correctly, that the Jupiter talisman allegedly owned by Joseph Smith was
designed from instructions found in BarrCti. 8<J Was Barrett's book the
foundation for an "occu lt reviva l," as Quinn claims? How access ible
was it in America?
Quinn repeatedly claims, citin g Francis King, that Barrett's The
Magus "played a n important pa rt in the English revival of magic"
(pp. 20, 84).'~o But what "reviva l of magic" is King discussing? The reviva l of the late, not the ea rly. nineteenth ce ntury. This is clea r from
the fact that the only specific example of Barrett's influence on a
magic revival that King discusses is Frederick Hockley, who reprinted
Bar rett's book in 1870. But even if Quinn were correct tha t Barrett's
book sta rted an "English revival of magi c" in the ea rly nineteenth
88. The datc$ are given in Quinn'$ index under ~Magic: revival ( 1780s· 1820s),» 616a.
89. See below. pp. 326-44, for a full discussion of th e \,disman.
90. Citing I:rands King, MIiFic: Tlte Western TrariiriulJ (London; Thames and Hud·
son, 1975), 17.
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century, how would this help him in his claims of an American re~
vival of magic at the same time?
In contrast to Quinn's imaginary "occult revival," Godwin-one
of the sources Quinn cites to suppo rt his claims-describes a "silence
of the occult sciences during the antirevolutionary fervor after 1793.
Barrett's Magus of 1801 stands in splendid isolation: nothing el se of
the kind was printed until the end of the Napoleonic Wars came in
sight [in 181Sj."91 Note that Timothy Smi th , in his introduction to
the 1967 reprint of Barrett, agrees that "Barrett's Magus is unique in
being the only attempt-at a time when interest was ripe-to revive
the myster ies of magic."n Thus the rea l evidence, from the sources
Quinn cites to support his positio n, describes the publication of only
one book in the middle forty years of Quinn's supposed occult re ~
vival-and that in England, not America.
For Quinn, the impact of Barrett on ea rly nineteenth ~ century
America is a crucial part of his imagined occ ult revival. In his second
edition, he claims that Barrett's Magus "created an immediate sensa~
tion .... Barrett's book and teachings were also widely available to
Smith's generation [in America]" (p. 84). Such claims are in distinct
contrast to Quinn's position in his first edition, where he rightly
noted that "how extensively Barrett's Magus circu lated in the United
States during the early nineteenth century is unknown."93 Did Quinn
discover new ev idence of the influence of Barrell in America between
the writing of his first and second editions? No. Rather, he simp ly
changed his rhetoric. Both editions cite precisely the same evidence
regarding Barrett's influence on ea rly nineteenth-century America. In
1852 an American named W. D. Bellhouse wrote an unpublished manuscript apparently based in part on Barrett (see pp. 84,424 n. 146).94
The fact that one American, writing afte r the death of Joseph Smith,
may have owned a copy of Barrett is hardly evidence of its being
91. Joscdyn Godwin, The Theo~ophical Eulightenment (Albany: Slale University of
1994), 140.
92. Timothy Smith, introduction 10 Barrett, 1'ht Mugus, v.
93. D. Michael Quinn, Early Mornro"ism uml the Magic Worbl View, 1st ed. (Salt Lake
City: Signature Books, 1987),67.
94. In fac t, Q ui nn provides no analysis to suppo rt his claim, simply asserting that 3
mere twu pagt'S of Bdlhouse's manuscript were ba:>ed on Barrett (see p. 424 n. 146)! And

New York Press,
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"widely available to Smith's ge neratio n" as Quinn claims (p. 84).
Quinn provides no other evidence for the supposed influence of
Barrett on the alleged ea rly nineteenth -centu ry American "occu lt reviva l." Quite the opposite. According to Godwin (who is cited by
Quinn as a source for his claims), Barrett's book "was a success, not
in bringing Barrett fame and fortune , but in ca rrying a numinous
reputation for a ce ntury or more," even though it "became a bibliophilic rarily."9S Qu inn further cla ims that "Antoine Faivre has also
emphasized Barrett's book in the gene ra] European rev ival of magic
during the first decades of the 18oos" (p. 20; cf. 187). He has? In reality,
rather than emphasizing it, Faivre mentions Barrett's book in one
sentence, in passing: "a compilation destined to be a great success
heralds the occult literature to come: The Magus (1801 ) by Francis
Barrett."96 Faivre is not saying Barrett had influence on his contemporaries, but rather that it was "destined to be a great success" in the
occult revival of the mid- and late-nineteenth century, which, in
Barrett's day, was yet "to come."
Quinn then takes me to task for supposedly intentionally ignoring this nonexistent occ ult reviva l (see pp. 185- 87), claiming my
position- that occult thought was more infl uentia l before and after
Joseph's lifetime-is a "polemical sle ight -of- hand." My real argument
is as follows:
[I] "before the Enlightenment and after the occ ult revival of the late nineteenth century, esoteric lore was more
access ible than during the pe riod between the Enlightenment and the beginnings of the occult revival [i n the late
1840,1."

[2 J "the frontier regions of the New Wo rld (as opposed
to Europe) were the least likely to have books or materials on
esoteric subjcclS."97
note that Bellhouse wrote after the real beginning of the American occult revival in the
later 1840s.
95. Godwin, Theosophical £1Z1i,~htemlZctJl. 119.
96. Antoine Faivre, Auess 10 Westnn Esatcri,ism (Albany: State University of New
York Pre ss, 1994),75.
97. Hamblin, '·Everything," 268.
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I am only arguing that the early nineteenth century represents a pe ~
riod of less influence of esoteric thought on society as a whole than
before or after that period. I am also arguing that the New World,
and especially the fron tier of the New World, was less influenced by
such thought than was Europe. It is a question of relative influence. It
is thus faulty methodology to quote-as Quinn does-from books
before or after Joseph's life time as indicative of ideas and practices
supposedly prevalent during his lifetime.
Quinn claims that I have "deceptively" deleted "contrary evi dence" on this issue, noting the publication of esoteric books in the
early nineteenth century (see p. 186). But I never claimed that there
was absolutely no esoteric thought in the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. Quite to the contrary, I explicitly sa id exactly the
opposite: "The profile of the typical eighteenth- and early nineteenthcentury European hermeticist was that of a wealthy, highly educated,
Latin- reading dilettante who was disaffected from Chr istian it y and
idled away his time in small cliques of like-minded hedonists."98 Why
would I be mentioning a typical profile of an early nineteenth century esotericist if I was trying to prove that there were absolutely
no esotericists in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries?
Th us, the fact that Quinn provides a dozen titles from that period
mentioning Hermes or hermeticism in the title (see pp. 185-86) is
hardly a demonstration that my overall position is incorrect. But
Quinn's entire argument here ignores the crucial fact, which is that
the eighteenth -ce ntury hermetic books he mentioned are all in
German and French. Thus Quinn's notice that "Joseph Sr. was ten
years old at this publication of the {German] Hermetica" is astonishingly irrelevant. Is he claiming Joseph Sr. read and was influenced by
this German book? Rather, Quinn's little exercise confirms my position, sin ce none of the works he mentions in this section were in
English.
Quinn calls my position "a gross exaggerat ion" (p. 186). Does he
really wish to claim that esoteric thought was more (or even equally)
influential during the late eighteenth and ea rly nineteenth centu ries
98. Ibid .• 267.
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than it was before or afte r those periods? Can he prov ide any schola r
who makes such a cla im? No ne of the sources he cites does SO.99 He
attempts to prove his claims by enl isti ng Antoin e Faivre an d Dav id
Stevenson to his cause. l3 ut Fa ivre is o nl y claim ing that esoteric
thought SlIrvil-'Cli the Enlightenme ntHlO-a n idea I have never den ied;
how else could there have been an occu lt reviva l in the late nineteent h cen tury? Indeed , Faivre no tes (in the se nte nce immediately
followi ng the o ne Qu inn quotes ) that "today esotericis ms are more
presen t than ever beforc:" 1l! whi ch is half my poi nt: Esotericism was
more important after Joseph's death than dur ing Joseph's life.
[ n his a ttempts to establish a n occul t reviva l in the early nineteent h ce ntury, Q uin n mainta ins that "historian David Stevenson has
also o bserved that by the 1700s Hermetic ism was part of ' the general
intcl leclll<l l cl imate' thro ughou t Eu rope" (p. 187).102 He does? One of
the first thi ngs I teach beginning history un dergraduates is the importance of careful chrono logy, a lesson from which Qu inn cou ld apparently benefi t. Contra Quinn's assertion that Stevenson is discussi ng
the 1700s, he is actuaJJy " tracing the in flu ence of Hermeticism in Scotland , to prov id e a loca l co ntext for the work o f Will ia m Schaw"who died in 1602. All the people and sources Stevenson discusses date
be fo re the ea rl y seventeen th ce ntury. T hus, when Stevenson states
that "such [Hermetic I influences were present in the genera l intellectual climate there [i n Sco tlandl as in the rest o f Eu ro pe,"' !)3 he is talking abou t Euro pe in the ea rl y sevenreenlh, no t the late eighteenth
century, as Qui nn cla ims. And he is certai nly no t describing the state
of affai rs in ea rly nineteent h-cent ury America. Eve n the ti tle of
Stevenson's book shou ld have made it clear to Qui nn that Stevenson
was not disclLssing the e igh teent h ce nt ury, since his study ends in
17 10. So ap paren tl y my original posit ion stan ds: Godwin and Faivre
99. Quinn himsclfnotes Ih;lt "from Ihe Inos to the 1790s the publication of as tro·
logical works was negligibte" (p. 23), precisely confirming al leasl part of my position.
100. See Faiv rt', ArreH /1> Wesfem EsQlericiS7/!, 74.
10 1. Ibid.,9.
102. Ciling David 5tevt'nson, 1'Iu: Ori.~ius of Fm:m"SOIlry: Scor/mld's Celllury, J59017/0 (Ca mhridge: Cambridge Universily Press, 1988),86.
103. Ibid.
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"mention no hermeticists in North America before the beginnings of
the Spi ritualist movements in 1848."1().l While proclaiming an Ameri~
can occult revival which I "deceptively" ignored, Quinn cannot cite
a single American au th or or text representative of this supposed
revival.
Quinn concl udes: "Hermetic texts and ideas were part of the occult revival occurring in Europe and the United States from the 1780s
to 1820s, as were astrology, alchemy, the Cabala, and ritu al magic.
Joseph Smith lived in the midst of this occult resurgence" (p. 187).105
To support this remarkable claim, Quinn c ites only Antoine Faivre,
whom he seriously misrepresents. Quinn is asserting that there was
an "occ ult reviva l" in " the United States from the 1780s to 1820s"
(p. 187), a period cove red from pages 72 to 87 of Faivre's Access to
Westem Esotericism. How many American esotericists docs Faivre
mention in these pages? None. He does mention two Englis hmen:
Francis Ba rrett and Will iam Blake. 106 All the rest of the dozens of authors and books he mention s are European and in continental languages} 07 It is not until 1847 that an American is mentioned: " In
1848[,J a year after Andrew Jackson Davis's The Principles of Revelation (a great classic of mesmerist literature in the United States), spir~
itualism arose."I 08 So where is the evidence for Quinn 's supposed
American "occult revival" during the early nineteenth century? He is
simply inventing it . If there was an "occult revival occurring in ... the
Uni ted Sta tes from the 17805 to 1820s," perhaps Quinn would be so
kind as to provide references to the five most im portant American
occ ultists writing du ring this period an d the ir five most important
books.
104.
105.

Hamblin, "E\'er ything.~ 267.
For an "occult rel'ival" to have occurred in the United Stales from 178010 1820, a
decline in eso teric th ou~ hl must necessa ril y have ta ken place before that period. Thus
Q uinn is agret ing with my ove rall position but dating the occult rev ival to 1780 rather
than 10 1848, as I maintain.
106. See Faivre. Access /0 Wt'lfem EsolericiHlI, 75, 80.
107. Faiv re, ibid .• 78, notes in passing that "Anglo-Saxon Freemasonry is less esote ric
in charaCler~ than ElIrop~an vers io ns and mentio ns the import.ltion of th e "Illuminated
Theoso rhers~to Ihe United States hut gin's no date fo r this (ibid .• 79).
108. ]l'>id., 87.
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In fael, he tacitly admits that my posit ion may be correct:
Even if Hambli n's statement had been true for Eng land,
Europe, and America generally, his app lying it to ind ividuals
is an exam ple o f the ellviro nme ntll l fa llacy. An idea's lack of
in fl uence on a nat iona l population is no proof that il lacked
infl uence on a n j"divirfl/aJ wit hi n that populatio n. (p. 186) 109
I quite agree wit h Quinn on this last poin t and will soo n engage the
specific ev idence rela ting to Josep h Smith . On the oth er han d, the
fact that esoter ica h;ld less overall importan ce d uring Jose ph's lifeti me tha n in periods be fo re a nd afte r is hardly ev idence in favor of
esoteric influence on Jose ph. Furthermo re, the co rollary to th is idea
also needs to be emphasized . "'An idea's influence on a national population is no proof tha i it influenced an illdividuaJ withi n tn at popu tation ." The mere ex iste nce of eso te ric ideas a nd books does not demo nstrate that Jose ph was infl uenced by them. Fina ll y, as I have
noted before, it must be emphasized that it is met hodological suicide
to use ideas fro m a cent ury or more before Joseph--o r wo rse, fro m
after his dea th- to attempt to demonstrate ideas held during Joseph's
life time. Yet this is prec isely what Quin n repea tedly does, as will be
desc ribed below.
Joseph Smith's Occult Library?
Q uin n goes to great lengths attempting to demonstrate the possibili ty that Joseph owned "h undreds of volumes" in Nauvoo (pp. 18792). Well , it is indeed possi ble. But is the re any ev idence for it? No.
Q uin n can come up with a list of a few dozen books owned by the
pro phet, no ne of them magica l texts. A fi ne examp le of Quinn's
me thods in this rega rd appears on page 188. We know that Josep h
dona ted thi rty- four books to the Nauvoo library. A section of the
109. In 3 rJlner bizarre fashi o n, Quin n makes the same argumem, with almost exactly
the s~ me phr;lse: "'Even if Hamblin's $lato.'lIIo.'nt had been true for England, EUrope, and
Alllcric'} genenllly, ap plying it to individuals is ~n example of the cnvi ron n!ental (or ecological ) fall3cy. La ck of influence of cahalistic ideas in a na tional po pula ti on is not proof
that Ihey l,lCked influ("Ilce on an individuJI within Ihat population" (I'. 567 0.463).
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Nauvoo newspaper Joseph ed ited mentions 8 books. Only one of
those 8 books is also on the list of 34 donated books. Quinn then
"appl[iesJ that proportion to [Joseph's] donation~list" (p. 188),
meaning we should multiply 34 by 8, giving 272 books su pposed ly
owned by Joseph. Quinn does not mention this specific number, preferrin g instead to generalize that "the Mormon prophet's private library contained hundreds of volumes." Really? Why do we think
Joseph owned the eight books mentioned in the newspaper? They
cou ld have been owned by other contributors to the paper or loaned
to Joseph Smith from friends or a library. Second, why don't we presume that Joseph kept the books he read and quoted from and donated the books he was not very int erested in? If-cont ra Quinn's
assertion- Joseph behaved in this rational manner, Quinn's proportion is pure fantasy. In reality we do not know how many books
Joseph owned in Na uvoo.
But we do know there is no evidence that Joseph owned any of
the occult books Quinn claims he read . When critics of Quinn poim
this ou t, Quinn's response is simply that "according to this argument,
the Mormon prophet read nothing" that was not explicitly mentioned (p. 188). Hard ly. In reality, it doesn't really matter how many
books Joseph owned or read in Nauvoo. He could well have been a
voracious reader. The real issue here is simply that no direct evidence
sllows tllat Joseph Srni/ll owned or read any of the occult books Quinn
claims influenced him. And furthermore, what really matters for
Quinn's thesis is not how many nonoccult books Joseph might have
owned or read in his educated and prosperous per iod in Nauvoo in
the 1840s, but how many occu lt books Joseph owned in his un educa ted and poverty-stricken period of the 1820s.
Joseph and Books in the 1820s
We really have only one piece of direct evide nce concerning
Joseph's early reading habits, and that information directly contra dicts Quinn's thesis. His mother Lu cy states th at Joseph was "a boy
eigh teen years of age [in 1823] who had never read the Bible through
by course in his life. For Joseph was less inclined to the study of
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books than any child we had."llo But Quinn insists that Joseph 's
mother was somehow misi nfo rmed. Somehow, in her impove rished
co ndition , she simply fai led to notice that Joseph was buying dozens
of rare an d expens ive magic books from the loca l bookstores and
"cl andes tine" book peddlers. What evide nce docs Q uinn provide of
Jose ph's vo racio us reading habits in the 1820s? Here it is: When
Joseph initia ll y records h is fir st vision nine years later in 1832, he
uses frequent biblica l allusions and language (see p. 192).
The impli catio ns of Qu inn's logic are a bit obscure. He appea rs
to be arguin g as follow s: In 1832 Joseph wrote a text with extensive
biblical allusion s. He therefore must have read the Bible by that time.
Fair enough. However, Lucy Mack Smith insists that , nine years earlier, in 1823, Jose ph had not read extensively in the Bible. Now, since
there is strong evidence that Joseph had read the Bible extensively by
1832, Lucy must be wrong about Joseph not reading the Bible mu ch
in 1823. And, if she is w ro ng about that, she must be wro ng about
Joseph's reading habit s in general. Therefore, Joseph must have read
many books in the early 18205. And therefo re Joseph must have read
many magic books.
Unfortunately, Quinn 's absurd argum ent ignores a few impo rtant bits of data. First, the Bible is the o ne book for which we have direct evidence that Joseph did, in fact, read it in his youth. III Lucy herself says Joseph had read parts of the Bible by 1823. Thus, rather tha n
co ntradictin g Lucy as Quinn cl aims, the fact that his langua ge is
fill ed with biblical allusions confirms Lucy's account that he had read
parts of the Bible. It docs nothing, howeve r, to de monstrate that he
was a voracious reader of occult books. Second, Q uinn apparently
expects us to ass ume that Joseph's language pattern s and readi ng
hab its of 1832 were the same as those of 1823. Docs Joseph's involvement with his new translation of the Bible, fo r example, undertaken

lID.

Lucy Mack Smi th. MI-lislory. 1&45." in /:'arly M"mwll/)oom u'tIIS. compo and ed. Dan

Vo!;e l (S alt Lake Ci ty: Sig nat ure Books. 1996). 1:296. hcreinafter dud as EMD. For
Quinn. lucy is. of co urs.:, an "JPologis," (p. 192 ).
Ill. See, fo r example. JS-H I: II '" IlislOry of tllf C/u",h. 1:'1.
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from 1830 to I833,1l2 have no impact on his knowledge of the Bible?
The fact that Joseph was an avid reader of the Bible with a profound
knowledge of the text in 1832 in no way cont radicts Lucy's claim that
he was not inclined to study books a decade earlier at age eighteen in
1823. just as the fact tha t Joseph owned dozens of nonoccult books
in the 1840s (see p. 189) does not demonstrate that he was an active
reader of occult books in his early years. We can ask indirectly if
young Joseph was such an active reader as Quinn cla ims, why did he
have such trouble writing?'U As his wife Emma put it, "Joseph Smith
... could neither write nor dictate a coherent and well-worded letter;
lei alone dictating a book like the Book of Mormon."114
Almanacs and the Occult
Quinn argues that, in the early ni neteent h century, "alma na cs
gave the most widesp read access to occ ult knowledge" (p. 22). Thus,
if occ ult knowledge was accessible to ordina ry early nineteenth century Americans, a carefu l study of almanacs should be the easiest
way to demonst rate this fact. And Quinn attempts to do so (see pp. 2224). His discussion of the all eged occult content of early nineteenth century almanacs provides an excellent case study of his methods of
obfuscation.
Quinn's argume nt runs as follows: Most seventeenth- and some
ea rl y eigh teen th -cent ury almanacs were overt ly ast rological. T here
were also almanacs in th e early ni neteenth century. Nineteenthcentury almanacs used astrological signs as shortha nd symbols for
the planets and zodiacs. The refo re, nineteenth -ce ntury alman acs
too were overtly astrological. (Note how throughout his discussion
Quinn conSistently calls these books not simply "almanacs" but "astrological almanacs"-a classic example of substituting adjectives for
evide nce.) Ast rology is a branch of "occult knowledge." Therefore, alma nacs were sources of "occult knowledge."
] 12. Set" Robert I. Matthews, ~ Joseph Smith Translation of the

Bib1c,~

in Encyclopedia

of Mormouism, 2:765-66.

113. See, for ()Campte, Joseph's obvious difficulty in writing in his earliest holograph,
Till: pIJpcn of Joscph Smith , ed. Dean C. jes$Ce (Sal! lake City: Oeseret Book, 1989),
1:3-]0.
] 14. "bst Tt'"stimony of Sister Emllla,~ The Sailllj' A,lvocIJle 2/4 (October ]879): 5 lb.
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But were early nineteent h-century almanacs astrological or occult? Whe reas seve nteenth-centu ry almanacs did have extensive dis cussio ns of astrol ogy and other occult ideas, nineteenth -century almanacs, by co ntrast, simply used the old astrological signs for planets
and the zodiac bUI were devoid of any substantive astrolog ical o r occult content.
Here, for example, is a summ ary of the conte nt s of Longworth's
America1/ Almanac of 18 17, which Quinn ciles as one of his "astrological almanacs" (pp. 23,377 n. 21 1):
I. Advertisemen ts, 9 pages
2. Affidavits for patent medicine, 24 pages
3. Tide tables, 2 pages
4. Eclipses and Catholic feast days, 1 page
5. Tables of the rising of the sun , moon, and planets, 12 pages
6. Custom duty laws, 44 pages
7. Postage rates, 2 pages
8. Ma il offices, 3 pages
9. Banks of New York, 3 pages
10. Insurance info rmation, 7 pages
11. A directory of addresses of prominent New Yorkers, 386 pages. 115
Here is another example from the 1825 Christian Almanack:
I. Eclipses, chronological cycles. and table of the solar system, 1 page
2. Preface, 1 page
3. Tide table. I page
4. Ephemeris for th e planets, 1 page
5, Month s, astronomical data. fiu mer's calenda r, and remarkabl e
days, 24 pages
6. Missionary act ivi ty and religious periodicals, II pages
7. Letters to the alma nac. 2 pages
8. An niversaries and charitable societies. 1 page
9. The cou rls, 3 pages
10, Tables of interest, post<lge rates. and d istances. 2 pages I 16
115. Sec I.ongworth's Amt:rirml Aim <ln<lc. New- York Regi5lt:r. and City f)ir(ctory ( New
York: longworth. 181 7).
11 6. See nil,' Clrri~liwl Almwrark. vol. I, no. 5 (Boston: Lincoln Jnd Ednunds, 1825).
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As a final example. we can look at the con tents of The Methodist
Almall{lc;l17

I. Key to the frontispiece. 2 pages
2. Message to the public. I page
3. Eclipses and names and cha racters of the zodiac. the aspects,
and the planets, I page
4. Observable days, farmer's calenda r, and astronomical data
for each month, 24 pages
S. Missionary work throughout the world, 8 pages
6. New England Conference, 2 pages
7. Dialogue between negative and positive. 2 pages
8. Cla ss meetings, 2 pages
9. Contented John, 2 pages
10. List of courts, 3 pages
11. List of stages, and mail and road distances, 2 pages

Each of these is amo ng the al manacs Quinn claims "gave the most
widespread access to occult knowledge" to early nineteenth-century
Americans. But if we actually examine their con tents, there is absolutely no reason why anyone would think that this type of book
could be a source of"occuh knowledge" for Joseph Smith.
In arguing that almanacs were detailed sources of occult knowl edge, Quinn cites Marion Stowell as sayi ng:
Astrology intrigued the common man. The almanac-maker
to survive in the new world of free competition could not ignorc it {and] the emphasis inevitably switched to giving the
readers what they wanted. {p. 22)118
Here is Professor Stowell's actual quotation, with Quinn's excerpt in
boldface:
The eigh teenth-century almanac-makers were particularly
competitive. Astrology intrigued the common man. The al117. SC't' The Mer/JOdist Almauac!orthe Year 1827. vol. l. no. 1 (Boston: Marvi n, 1826).

118. Citing Ma rion B. Stowell, Early Americall AlmamlCS: The Colmrial Weekday Bible
( New Yo rk: FrankJin, 1977), 162- 63.
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manac-maker. to survive in the new world of free com petit ion. co uld n ot ign o re it: he cou ld I) embrace astrology
wholeheartedly, 2) reject it, 3) reconcile it with astronomical
scie nce and religion, 4) ridicu le it, or 5) double-talk so tha t
the reader could believe whatever he wanted. 1 19
Now, notice what Quin n has done here. First, Stowell is clearly
discuss ing colonial almanacs of the eightee nth centu ry. In the subsequent pages nea rly every citation is from an almanac before the Revolutionary Wa r-that is what the term colonial means in Stowell's title.
Quinn simply assumes tha t the astro logical content of colonial al manacs will be the same as those written during Joseph's day, half a
century or more later. Second, Quinn seriously m isquotes Stowe ll.
He completely drops, without inserting ellipses, the middle of the
sentence where Stowell observes that many almanac makers rejected
or ridicu led astrology. The full quotation actually undermines Quinn's
cla ims . Then, in the final se ntence, Quinn changes Stowell's or iginal
phrase. Stowell wrote tha t one response of five possible responses
was for almanac makers to "double-talk [on astrology] so that the
reader could bel ieve whatever he wanted." Qu inn rewrites this as
"the emphasis inevitably switched to giv ing the readers what t hey
wanted." Quinn's edited quotation thus implies that Stowell is claimi.ng
that all almanac makers of the early nineteenth century emphasized
astrology because that is what their readers wanted. Stowell actually
says that some almanac makers of the eady eighteenth century sometimes obfuscated about their real posi lion on astrology so as to alienate neither believers nor unbelievers in astrology. It is difficult to un derstand how such a misreprese ntation could have been inadvertent.
As ide from occas ional exceptions, the only thing in most ninetee nth -century almanacs that is even remotely astrological is the use
of old astrological symbols as shorthand for the zodiac and planets.
But none of this is in an astrological context. Rather, it is simply an
astronomical list of the times of rising a nd sett ing of pla nets in the

119.

Ibid.
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observa ble heavens. The old zodiac and constellations are used merely
to map out the heavens for observationa l purposes. They are still often so used today by modern sky charts and books on astronomical
observation. no Docs (he fa ct that modern astronomy classes still use
Greek co nstellations 10 map the visible heavens demonstrate that all
astronomy professors are secret worshipers of the old Greek gods?
Zod iac and planetary symbols are shorthand symbols used as pla ce
markers designating sections of the sky. That is all. The almanacs
Quinn cites have little overt ast ro logy and ce rt ainly nothing about
the occult.
Quinn's claim of the co ntinued influence of astrology on Latterday Saints beca use ULah almanacs used the old astrological signs (see
pp. 279- 87 and figs . 16-24) is preposterous for precisely the sa me
reasons, especially so in light of the repeated attacks on astrology
found in Mormon almanacs. In [846, Orson Pratt noted that the zo diac signs included in an almanac were derived from "vulgar and erroneous ideas of the Anc ients,"'21 while Newtonian physics underm ined astrology.1 22 William Phelps's [SS[ Deseret Almanac also
insisted that the astrolog ical signs were "matters of ancient fan cy"
th at "arc omitted as useless ."123 Given such explicit attitudes, why
should we assume, as Quinn does, that Joseph Smith and early Mormons in general were favorably inclined toward ast rology?

120. See, fo r example. Sky ,wd Tc!eS(opc'j MOIlthly Star Cha rts: 24 All-Sky Chartj for
Star WCHcllerj Worldwide, by Gco rge Lovi and Graham Blow (Cam bridge, Mus.: Sky.
1995), wh ich has the cha rts for each month ~ ssociated with the correspo nding sign of the
zodiac, despite the fact that nothing remotely occult or ast rological appears in the book.
121. Cited by David J. Whittaker, "Almanacs in the New England Heritage of Mor monism.~ fjYU Slwlicj 29/4 ( 1989): 98.
[22. So:t ibid .. 99.
123. Cited in ibid., 100.
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3. Magic Artifacts
Magic Circles
"Sin ce an tiqu it y," Quinn writes, "d rawing magic circles has been
cen tral to the ritual magic of incantatio n, necro mancy, and treasurehu nting. This cou ld be done with chalk, ye t most magic handbooks
required a spec ially consecrated sword or dagger for the ceremony"
(p. 70). Quinn's bas ic thesis is that a dagger kept as an heirl oo m by
the Hyrum Smith family originally belonged to Joseph Smith Sr. and
that it was used to draw magic circles for treasure hunt in g in the
1820s (see pp. 70- 7 1). Two issues are pe rtinent: (I) what is the nature of the prim ary ev idence for the Smi ths' use of magic circles for
treasure hunti ng, an d (2) what is the evidence for the use of the Mars
dagger'H for drawing magic circles? We shall examine the evidence
for and Quin n's analysis of these two issues in detail.
Lucy Mack Smith's Statement on Magic Circles
Q uinn prov ides only ve ry li mited evidence, from anti-Mormon
sources, that the Smiths were involved in maki ng magic circles. He
provides no evidence from LDS sou rces discussing how to make
magic circles, describing their use by ea rly Mormons, or establishing
Mormon belief in the efficacy of such thi ngs.
Quinn does cla im to have found onc LDS reference support ing
the use of magic ci rcles. This is an ambiguously phrased statement of
Lucy Mack Sm ith in which she det/iell that her family was involved in
drawing "Magic circles" (p. 68; d. 47,66). Quinn maintains, because
of an ambiguity of phraseology, that Lucy Mack Smi th is saying that
her family drew magic circles. The issue revolves around how the
gra mm ar of the origina l text shoul d be understood. Here is how I
read the text (with my understanding of the punctuat ion and capitalization added).
114. I am calling Inc dagger Ihe "M<lTS d<lggeT~ \x:c <lu se it is a Mars talisman; Quinn
consistemly calls it the "Smith family dJggcr~ in order to draw it away from Hyrum's de$Ccndants <lnd toward Joseph Smith.
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Now I shall change my theme for the present. But let not
my reader suppose that, because 1 shall pursue another topic
for a season, that we stopped our labor and went at trying to
win the faculty of Ab rac, drawing Magic circles or sooth saying to the neglec t of all kinds of business. We never during
our lives suffered one important interest to swallow up every
other obligation. But. whilst we worked with our hands, we
endeavo red to reme mber the service of. and the welfare of
ou r souls.12S
Here is how I interpret the referents in the text.
Now I shall change my theme fo r the prese nt (fro m a
discussion of farming and building to an account of Joseph's
vision of Moroni and the golde n plates which immediately
foll ows this paragraph!. But let not my reader suppose that,
because I shall pursue another topic [Joseph's visions} for a
seaso n, that we slopped our labor [of fa rming and bu ilding]
and went at t rying to w in the facu lty of Ab rac, drawing
Magic circles or sooth sayi ng to the neglect of all kinds of
business Ifarmin g and buildi ng, as the anti -Mormons asserted, claiming the Smith s were lazy]. We neve r in our lives
suffered one importan t inte rest [farmin g and building] to
swall ow up every other obligat ion Ireligion]. But, whilst we
worked with ou r hands [at farmin g and building] we en deavored to remember the service of, and the welfare of our
souls [through rel igio n).
Thus, as I understand the text, Lucy Smith declares she is chan ging her theme to the story of the coming fo rth of the Book of Mormon. In the publ ic mind. that story is associated with claims that the
Smiths were lazy and involved in magica l act ivit ies. By the time Lucy
Smith wrote this text in 1845, anti-Mo rmons were alleging that

125. Luck Mack Smith. 1845 ma nusc ript history transcribed wit hout punctuation. in
EMD 1:285.
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Joseph had been seeking treasure by drawing magic circles. She expl icitly denies that they were involved in such things. She also denies
that the Smiths were lazy. She wants to emphasize that, although she
is not goi ng to mention farming and building activities for a while,
these activities were still going on. Quinn wants to understand the
antecedent of "one important interest" as "try ing to win the faculty
of Abrac, drawing Magic circles or sooth sayin g" (p. 68). I believe
that the antecedent of "o ne important interest" is "all kinds of bus iness," meaning farming and building. Quinn maintains the phrase to
the neglect of means that they pursued magic to some degree, but not
to the extent that they completely neglected their farming. I believe
that the phrase 10 tile neglect of means that they did not pursue magic
at all, and therefore did not neglect their farming and building at all:
they were not pursuing magic and thereby neglecting their business.
Although the phrasing is a bit ambiguous, the matter can easily
be resolved by reference to the rest of Lucy's narrative. Contra
Quinn, Lucy Smit h's text provides no other mention of the supposedly"important interest" of magical activities but does deal prominently with their religious and business concerns. If magic activities
were such an important part of Joseph Smith's life and Lucy was
speaking of them in a positive sense as "important interests," why did
she not talk about them further in any unambigu ous passage? My interpretation fits much better into the context of Lucy Smith's narrative as a whole, in which she amply discusses farming and family life,
as well as religion and Joseph's revelations- the two important interests of the ramily-but makes no other mention of magic. As
Richard Bushman notes, "Lucy Sm ith's main point was that the
Smiths were not lazy as the [a nti-Mormon I affidavits claimed-they
had not slopped their labor to practice magic."126 Thus, ironically,
Quinn is claiming that Lucy Smi th's denial of the false claims that the
Smith family was engaged in magical activities has magically become
a confirmat ion of those very magical activities she is denying!

126. Bushman. loseI'll SmitiJ, 73.
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Anti·Mormon Evidence for Drawing Magic Circles
Thus Quinn's real so urces for his assertion that the Smiths were
involved in drawing magic ci rcles are allegations in anti·Mormon af·
fidavits, which claim precisely what Lucy Mack Smith denied in her
statement. Quinn provides only a few anti·Mormon statements claiming that the Smi th s made magic circles as part of treasure digging.
Since he is caval ierly uncritical of these sources, they merit some attention. I will focus here on ly on allegations from roughly con tern·
pOTary sources that the Smiths made magic circles. rather than examining recollections from fifty years or so later.
1. Silas Hamilton. 17805. Only one of Quinn's sources actually describes the details of the process of making a treasure-hunting circle
by someone who actually had made one. This comes from Silas Hamil4
ton's personal papers from Vermont in the 1780s, forty years before
Joseph Sm ith Sf. was allegedly involved in making such circles. This
manuscript was not available to Smith Sr. ; it was published only in
1894. seventy years after the Sm iths allegedly made their magic circles.
It must be emphasized that it is not a description of the alleged magical practices of the Smith family. Rather, it is used by Quinn as a
source describing the type of magic practices associated with treasure
hunting. As we shall see, the accounts of alleged magic circles by the
Smiths do not match this account.
A method to take up hid treasure (vis. ): Take nine steel rods,
about ten or twelve inches in length , sharp or spiked. to
pierce in to the Ea rth; and let them be besmeared with fresh
blood from a hen mixed with hog dung. Then make two
circles round the hid treasure. one of said circles a little
larger in circumference than the hid treasure lays in the
earth, the other circle some larger still, and as the hid treasu re is wont to move to north, or south, east or west. place
your rods as is described on the other side of this lear (p. 26)127
127. Citing Cla rk jillson, GrcCII I.cayes from W'/!itillgham, Vermont: A History of the
TowlI (Worcesler, Mass.: by thc author, 1894),119,113-15; spelling and punctuation

modernized. Quinn also p!oyides an abridged version of this account on pages 46-47.
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2. Abner Cole, 1830. The earliest wr itten allegation that the
Smiths were involved in treasure hunting and magic is fou nd in
Abner Cole's l830 satire, the "Book of Pukei." I will cite Cole's enli re
account of the alleged treasure hunt.

The Book of Pu kei,- Chapter I
I. And it came to pass in the lalter days, that wickedness
did much abound in the land, and the "Id le an d slothful said
one to another, let us send for Wa lters the Magician, who has
strange books, and deals wi th familiar spi ri ts; peradventure
he will inform us where the Nephites, hid the ir treasure, so be
it, th at we and our vagabond va n, do not per ish for lack of
sustenance.
2. Now Walters, the Magician, was a man unseemly to
look upon, and to profound ignorance added the most consummate impudence, -he obeyed the summo ns of the idle
and slothful, and prod uced an old book in an unknown
tongue, (Cice ro's Orations inlatitl, ) from whence he read in
the presence of the Idle and Slothful st ra nge sto ries of hidden treasures and of the spir it who had the custody thereof.
3. And the Id le a nd Sloth ful pa id tr ibute unto the
Magician, and besought him sayi ng, Oh! thou who art wise
above all men, and can interpret the book tha t no man unde rstandeth, and can discover hidden things by the power of
thy enchantments, lead us, we pray thee to the place where
the Nep hi tes buried their treasu re, and give us power over
"the spiri t," and we will be thy servants forever.
4. And the Magician led the rabble into a dark grove, in a
place called Manchester, where after draw ing a Magic circle,
with a rusty sword, and collecting his motley crew of {tJatterdemallions, within the cen tre, he sacrificed a Cock (a bird
to Minerva) for the pu rpose of propitiati ng the prince of
spirits.
5. All th in gs being ready, the [die and Slothfu l fell to
work with a zeal deserv ing a bette r caUSe, and many a live
long night was spent in digging fo r "the root of all evil."
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6. Howbeit, owing to the wicked ness and ha rdness of
their hearts, these credulous and igno rant knaves, were always d isappointed, till fi nally, thei r hopes, although frequently on the eve of consummation-like that of the hypocr ite pe rished, and their hearts became faint within them.
7. And it came to pass, that when the Idle and Slot hful
became weary of the ir night labors, they sa id one to another,
10! this imp of the Dev il, hath dece ived us, let us no more of
h im, or peradventure, ourselves. ou r wives. and our li ttle
ones. will become chargeable on the town.
S. Now when Walters the Magic ian heard these th ings. he
was sorely grieved, and said unto himself. lo! mi ne occupation is gone, even these igno ran t vagabonds, the idle and
slothful detect mine impostu res. I will away and hide myself.
lest the strong arm of the law should bring me to just ice.
9. And he took his book, and h is rusty sword, and his
magic stone, and his stuffed Toad. and all h is im plements of
witchcraft and retired to the mountains near Great Sodus
Bay, where he holds communion with the Devil, even unto
this day.'28
Although th is accoun t does me ntion making a mag ic circle to find
treasure, it is not the Sm iths who make it bu t "Walters the Magicia n,"
whom Quinn equates with Lumen Walters (sec pp. 117-2 1).
3. James Gordon Bennett. 1831. Bennett provides the second ea rliest written record of the alleged circle making by the Sm iths. The
aCCOli nt is notab le beca use it is completely devo id of any magical
content, ment ioning si mply digg ing a hole in search for money.
Quinn references this account only in a foot note (see p. 412 n. 26)
but doesn't discllss it in deta il. perhaps because it contradicts his thesis.

128. Abner Cole (writing under the pseudonym Obediah DOgOCHY), KThe Book of
Pukei,M The Palmyra Reflector. 12 June 1830, 36. repr inted by Francis w. Kirkham. A New
Wiweu for Christ ill I\mericu: The Book of MorillO/I. ArtrmplS 10 Prove the Book of Mormon
Mau-Made Analyzed amI Answered. new and enlarged ed. (Salt Lake Ci ty: Utah Printing.
1963). 2:51-52'" EMD 2:231-34 (see p. 117 in Quinn).
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In excavat ing the grounds, they [the Smiths and thei r fr iends[
began by tak in g up the green sod in the form of a circle of
six feet diameter- then wou ld continue to dig to the depth
of ten , twenty, and sometimes thirty fcet. 129
4. Joseph Capron, 8 November /833. The Ca pron account is one
of the fu ll est alleging usc of a magic circle to dig treasure. Unfortunately, Quin n neithe r reads it critically nor cites it fully. His li mited
excerpt (see p. 46) is in bold face.

The sapien t Joseph [Sr. l discovered, north west of my house,
a chest of gold watches; bu t. as they we re in the possession of
the evil spirit, it requ ired skill and stratagem to obtain them.
Accordingly, orders were given to stick a parcel of large
sta kes in the ground. severa l rods !3O around. in a circular
form . This was to be do ne directly over the spot where the
treas ures were depos ited. I\. messe nger was then sent to
Palmy ra to procure a polished sword: after wh ich, Samuel F.
Lawrence, with a drawn sword in his hand , marched arou nd
to guard any assa ult which his Sata nic majesty might be disposed to make. Mea nt ime , the rest of th e co mpany were
busily empl oyed in d igging for the watches. They worked as
usual till qui te exhausted . But, in spite of the ir brave defender, Law rence, and their bulwark of stakes, the dev il came
off victorious, and carried away the watches. I II
It should be noted tha t the legend of the sea rch for the gold watches
again appears here. This joke was apparently invented by I\.bner Cole
in his "Book of Pukei" (cited above); the rumor was perpetuated
by Capron and Joshua Stafford (see below) as pa rt of the treasu rehllnti ng myth.1Jl
129. l eo nard J. Arr ington, ~ Jame s Gordon Bennen's t8 3 1 Repor t o n the 'Mormon·
BYU Sm lJie> 10/ 3 ( 1970 ): 358.
130. One rod equals 16.5 feel.
131. E. D. Howe, AfvrmOlrimr Ullyuiled Is ic] ( Pai ne5viJic, Ohio: by the author. (834).
259 (he reafter MU); reprinted in EMD 2:25.
131. See MU 258 = EMO 2:28. The allegations of the Smiths' search for ~go ld wat(hes~
ma y be Cole's sat ire on early Mormon desc riptio ns of the Urim and Thurnmim as
uspcCI;.cies."
itc5:~
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SA. William Stafford, 8 December 1833. Sta fford provides two
separate accounts of Joseph Sm ith Sr. allegedly making magic ci rcles
to help discover treasu re. Quinn chose only to excerpt the one that
more closely matches his thesis. Quinn's excerpt is in bold.

Ea rly in the even ing [weI repaired to the place of deposit [of
the treasure1. Joseph, Sen. first made a circle, twelve or
fourteen feet in diameter. This circle, said he, contains the
treasure. He then stuck in the ground a row of witch hazel
sticks, around the said circle, for the purpose of keeping off
the evil spirits. Within this circle he made another, of about
eight or ten feet in diameter. He walked around three tim es
on the periph ery of thi s la st circle, muttering to himself
something which I could not understand. He then stuck a
steel rod in the centre of the circles, and then enjoined profound silence upon us, lest we should arouse the evil spirit
who had the charge of these treasures.... [They found no
treasure because an evil spirit] ca used the money to sink.
(p.46)'"
SB. William Stafford, 8 December 1833. Quinn failed to mention
this tex t, perhaps because it does not match any of the other descriptions of magic circles.

Old Toseph and one of the boys came to me one day, and said
that Joseph Jr. had discovered some very remarkable and
valuable treasures, which could be procured only in one way.
That way, was as follows:- That a black sheep shou ld be
taken on to the grou nd where the treasures were concealedthat after cutti ng its throat, it should be led around a ci rcle
white bleeding. This being done, the wrath of the evil spirit
would be appeased: the treasures could then be obtained ..
But as there was some mistake in the process, it did not have
the desired effect.13~
1)3. MU 238 '" EMD 2:60-61. Note that the midd le, nonbolded senten ces are deleted
by Quinn without ellipses froUl his quotation on p. 46.
13~ . MU 239 = EMD 2"61.
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6. Milo Bell, 1888. Milo Bell was a contemporary of Joseph Smith.
but h is allegations of making magic circles were reported secondhand by his brother Krtchel in 1888.
They would make a circle. and Jo Smith claimed if they
threw any dirt over the circle the money chest wou ld leave.
They never found any money. (pp. 49. 70) 1]5
Accounts Quinn Does Not Discuss
Unfortunately for his readers. Quinn fails to ana lyze all the evidence from the Sm iths' neighbors relating to allegations of treasure
hunting and magic. When this additional evidence is considered.
quite a different picture emerges from the one Quinn depicts. I have
grouped the accou nts Quinn ignores into three categories.
First. many accounts by the early neighbors of Joseph Smith
mention ne ither treasure hunting no r magical practices. 136 For example. a group of eleven Manchester residents. who were "truly glad
to dispense with [the Smiths'] society," failed to make mention of any
treasure digging or magic. 137 This group totals thirteen people.
Second, by far the largest body of witnesses-sixty-two residents
of Palmyra-accused the Smiths of engaging in treasure hunting but
included no allegations of magic or divination. us They had apparently heard that the Smiths had been seeking treasure-and after ru mors of the coming forth of the Book of Mormon, who hadn't?- but
they did not know of or believe rumors that the Smiths had been engaged in magical practices. To this group perhaps several accounts
could be added describing some variation of the traditional sto ry of
the discovery of the Book of Mormon without mentioning other
treasure digging or the use of magic circlcs.139 This group totals sixty135. uMr. Bell's Slatemen:," citing N«ked Truths about Mormonism Ill, January 1888,3.
136. See Barton Stafford, II.-IU 250-51 "" EMD 2:22-23; Stoddard, MU 260-61 "" EMD
2:29-30.
137. MU 262 '" EMD 2:18-2 1.
138. See MU 26 1-62 = EMD 2:48-55: see also Parley Chase, MU 248 == EMD 2:47.
139. See Abigail Harris, MU 253-54 '" EMD 2:31-33; Lucy Harris, MU 254-57 = EMD
2:34-36; Nicols, MU 257-58 = EMD 2:37-38.
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three witnesses, to which Barrett's account mentioned above sho uld
be added, for a total of sixty-four. It sho uld be emphasized that it is
perfectly possible to excavate a mine or dig for treasure without using magical practices or magic circles. 140
Third, a final group mentions treasure hunting with some form
of divination but does not mention the use of magic circles. This
category includes Joshua Sta fford,141 Peter Ingersoll,l42 David Stafford,'43 Willard Chase,'H and Henry Harris,l4s totaling five witnesses.
To summa rize, thirteen witnesses, while insisting that the Smiths
were of low character, failed to state that they were involved in treasure hunting or magic; sixty-fo ur witnesses believed the rumors of
treasure hunting, but did not men tion the rumors of magical practices; and five witnesses testified of treasure hunting with some form
of divination (perhaps based on distorted stories of Joseph's claims
of prophetic powers) but without magic ci rcles. Only three contemporary witnesses-Cole, Capron, and William Stafford-claimed
that the Smiths were involved in making magic circles to hunt treasure. 146 It should be emphasized that these are all witnesses for the
"prosecution" as collected by the anti-Mormon writers Hurlbut and
Howe. But there were dozens, if not hundreds. of area residents who
also knew the Smiths but did not sign the affidavits. To these should
be added dozens of pro-Mormon witnesses for the "defense," such as
Lucy Mack Sm ith , none of whom describes the Smiths engaged in
making magic circles. Why, one might ask, did Quinn not undertake
a complete survey of the evidence on allegations of the Smiths' trea140. Willard Chase mentions digging for an ordinary silver mine, MU 244 '" EMD
2:69; David Stafford mentions digging a ~coal pit,~ MU 249 '" EMD 2:56.
141 . MU 258 = EMD 2:27-28.
142. MU 232- 37 '" EMO 2:40--45.
143. MU 249- 50 = EMD 2:56--58.
144. MU 240--48 = EMO 2:64--73.
145. See MU 251~52 = EMD 2:75--77.
146. Of the sources Quinn cites, Hamilton is not desc ribing the Smiths; Bennett, al-

though he mentions digging a circle, does nOI mention a magic circle. This leaves only
Cole, Capron, and Stafford (who gives two stories) claiming that Ihe Smiths drew magic
circles. To Ihese could be added !kll's 1888 account which Quinn cites, but I am not including it in these calculations since it is secondhand hearsay from over half a century after the events under discus.oion.
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sure hunting? Why did he simply cite those few mi nority sources tha t
su pport his thesis, ignori ng those that do not?
Not only do the majority of the anti -Mormon wi tnesses not support Qui nn's pos it ion, but Quinn's own witnesses also do not agree
among themselves. T he following cha rt summarizes the similarities
and differences among the va rious accoun ts Qu inn cites. A blank in a
box means that item or action is no t mentioned.
ClaimNusion
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147. Capron says a clrcil' ",as forml.""d by stakes but not drawn.
148. [u nderstand "around·' to refer to circumfl.""re nce. Recall tha t a rod is 16.5 feet.
Assuming "several" is three rods. the eifel .. is abou t 49 fed in cir(U mierence. Assuming
four rods, it is about 66 feet in circumference.
149. Twelvl."" feet in di,lIlleter givl.""s 37 fl.""N in circumference; 14 feet giVl.""s 44 fel.""! in ci rcumfal.""nce. Tbus Stafford is describing:l smaller eirek than Ca pron's.
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Granted that these acco unts-if they are any thing mo re than
ma licious rumor-might be refe rring 10 different specific events,
they are, nonetheless, each supposed ly describing the same overalJ
process. With magical operati ons it is vital to do things precisely ac~
cord ing to the rece ived tradition. Yet these accounts prese nt a wide
variety of different practices and beliefs.
Was a magic book used? How big was the circle? Should there be
one o r two ci rcles? Were stakes to be used to outline the circle? Was
a sword necessary? Col e claims a ru sty swo rd was used to draw the
circle, while Ca pro n claims a polished sword was ob tained after th e
circle was draw n. Did they usc a dagger or a sword? Quinn asserts it
was a dagge r, but nOlle of his so urces ma kes that cl aim. Cole claims
Walters "sacrifi ced a cock ... for the purpose of propitiat ing the
Pritzce of spirits" in the center of the circle after the circle had been
made. Hamilton talks o f smea ring the steel rods wi th "blood from a
hen mixed with hog dung" before the circle was made. Hamilton uses
a hen, which is not sacr ificed but rather kill ed before making th e
ci rcle, and whose blood is used to smea r the steel rods. Cole describes
sacrifici ng a cock after the ci rcle is made ; nothing is done wi th its
blood and no steel rods are used. On th e othe r hand, Stafford (58)
describes the killing of a sheep whose blood is used to make a circle.
The facts that Mormon witnesses challenge the anti-Mormon
wit nesses, that most anti-Mormon witnesses do not mention the use
of magic circles, and that nu me rous in co nsistencies exist among
these different anti-Mormon accounts descr ibing magic circles
should lead careful historia ns at least to question their credibi lity. ISO
But not Qu inn. Withou t analys is or evidence, Quinn insists that
"Cole was not repo rting rumors" (p. 117). No? Then are we to as·
su me that Walters's magic book was actually "Cicero's Orations in
Latin"? How does this help Quinn, who in sists that Joseph used real
mag ic books? Did Joseph Smith actually go to Wallers to help him
find th e buri al si te of the golden plates? Where else did Joseph eve r
clai m that "the mantl e of Wa lters the Mag ician [has] fa llen upo n
150. As will be noted below, all these accounts are also inconsiStent with the descripti ons of drawi ng magiC circles fou nd in the magic books Quinn claims Joseph used as his
sources for making these ve ry magic circles.
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me"? Where else does Joseph describe Moroni as wearing "Indian
blanket, and moccasins-his beard of silver white, hmlg far below his
knees. On his head was an old fashioned military half cocked ha("?1 51
Are none of these things rumors? I actually agree with Quinn that
"Cole was not reporting rumors." It is quite certain that much of
what Cole wrote was not rumor but pure fabrication. Cole was not
trying to write an accurate history; he was satirizing Josep h's
prophetic claims. To take Cole seriously as a historical source in all of
th is is like taking David Letterman ser iously. It's supposed to be a
sat irical joke. It was not meant to be taken as actual history.
But eve n if we were to accept, for the sake of argument, that
Cole, Capron, and Stafford are giving accurate accounts, their reports
still undermine Quinn's case, since Cole and Capron mention the use
of a magic sword, not a dagger. Quinn, on the other hand. wishes to
link the Mars dagger (to be discussed below) with the drawing of
magic circles. After cit ing a portion of Cap ron's accou nt where a
circle is desc ribed by stakes, Quinn proclaims: "However. an actual
participant described in detail how Joseph Sr. drew what is known as a
'magic circle' to secure the site of magic-protected treasure (sec ch. 3)"
(po 46). If Quinn is right in this claim, Capron's account is unreliable.
So why cite him at all? Unfortunately, Quinn does not name this supposed "actual participant." Rather, he gives a vague reference to all of
chapter 3. 152 The only primary source used by Quinn in chapter 3 that
mentions a "magic circle" is Colc. But Cole never claimed to be an "actual participant," as Quinn asse rts. FU rihermore. according to Cole,
the magic circle was drawn by Walters the Magician, not Joseph Sr.!
Quin n th en cites Cole's account of the usc of a "ru sty swo rd "
but insists that "there is ver ified ev ide nce of a dagger, rather than a
sword" (p. 70). Once again, if Quinn is right here, why shou ld we
th ink that Co le's account is reliable? By methodological sleight of
hand, Quinn completely ignores what his primary sources actually
say, changing a staked ci rcle to a magic ci rcle (which. as will be noted
151. These quotations are from Cole's ~Boo k of Pukei.n chap. 2, EMD 2:235-37.
152. Quinn's nos~- refnencing system in Ihis book is exasperating. He repeatedly
refers his reade rs to enti re ChaPleTS to su bstantiate 3 point made in 3 single sentence.
Thus the reade r must search the entire chapter to find a single cross-reference.
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below, wa s never staked ), and a rusty sword to an in scribed dagger.
Thus, the actual sources claim th at Walters th e Magician drew a
magic circle with a rusty sword, while Joseph Sr. staked a circle. For
Quinn , this means that Joseph Sr. drew a magic ci rcle with a dagger.
But no one ever claims Joseph Sr. drew magic circles with either a
sword or a dagge r! Quinn's use of evidence is abysmally muddled
and confused.
Finally, Quinn ignores an important issue on which all sources
attributing magical acts to Joseph Smith agree: Th e magic allegedly
practiced by Joseph was imposture and fraud. When anti-Mormons
co ntemporary with Joseph Sm ith label him a magician (or related
term s), they are not claimin g that he was actually involved in real
magi c. Rather, they are saying that he was a charlatan-which , remarkably, is the one aspect of the definition of magic that Quinn refu ses to cons ider. IS3 According to Quinn's thesis, Joseph's involvement in magic must have been sincere and serious. But, according to
all the primary witnesses Quinn cites as evide nce th at the Smiths
were making magi c circles, the Smiths were liars and charlatans: their
magic was pure nonsense designed to dupe the yokels.
However one may wish to interpret this evidence, it is clearly im possible that all of these accounts can be si multaneously accurate in
all points. Some of them must be mistaken (or lying) in at least some
of their claims-and none of them actually alleges that Joseph was
performing the type of magic Qu inn claims he performed. This fundamental problem of inconsis tency undermines the reliability of
their testimony, especially when their claims are explicitly denied by
Lucy Smith. Their testimony should be accepted only when corroborated by other witnesses, preferably not hostile. Determining which
parts, if any, of these anti-Mormon claims are accurate beco mes an
important and difficult historiographical problem-a problem Quinn
never recognizes, let alone comes to grips with.IS4
153. Quinn writes: "My study incorpo rates aU the above definitions of magic except
legerdemain. That old-time word refers to sleight-of-hand trickery" (p. xxiii).
154. For a careful and judicious study of th~s~ and relaled i ss u~s, see Richard lloyd
Anderson, "The Mature JOkph Smith and Treasure Searching." HYU Sludie"$ 24/4 (1984 ):
489-560.
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The Mars Dagger
Quinn's cl aim that the Smiths used magic ci rcles as part of their
alleged treasure-h unting activities is intimately con nected wi th the
so-called "magic dagger," first mentio ned in a 1963 descript io n of
Hyrum Smith's heirlooms. ISS Accordi ng to Quinn, th is was precisely
"t he ki nd of dagger necessary fo r rilll al magic" (p. 70) and had
"eve rythi ng to do with ceremonial magic" (p. 70). Quinn also claims
that this dagger was astrologica lly connected to Joseph Smi th Sr.'s
birth year: "it is crucia l that [the sigH of] Mars (inscribed on the dagger) was the ' planet govern ing' the yea r 1771. Th at was the year of
Joseph Sr.'s birth" (p. 71). As will be de monstrated below, in all these
claims he is simply and clearly mistaken. There are two sepa rate issues here: (I) What is the significance of the sigils (sy mbols) found
on the dagger? and (2) Was the dagger designed for ritual magic and,
more specifically, for nl<lking magic circles for treasure hunt ing?
An Astrological Connection?
Quinn's claim of an astrological connection between the ce remonial dagger an d the Smiths is extremely feeble; it is based on m isrepresentation of severa] sources and fab ri cat ion of severa l ideas. Sin ce
tradi tiona l ast rology is closely connected with birthdays and years,
I am providing a list of the Smith fam ily and their birth dates, given
in ch ronological order for refere nce throughout th is and the following sec tio n:
Grandparents ofJoseph Smith: 1Y>

Solomon Mack, 15 September 1732
Bi rth dates for Joseph's other grandparents arc not known
ISS. See Pearson II. CorDen, Hyrum Smilil. PUlri<lrch (Sa lt Lake City: Deserel Book.
1963),453.
156. My source for the birth information for )oS<:!ph's parents and grandparents is
Bushman,Joscpli SmiTh. 11,14.20.
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Parents of Joseph Smith:

Joseph Sr., 12 July 177 1
Lucy Mack, 8 July 1775
Joseph Smith and his siblings;!S7

Alv in, 1\ February 1798
Hyrum, 9 February 1800
Sophronia, 18 May IS03
Joseph Jr. , 23 December l S05
Samuel, 13 March IS08
Ephraim, 13 March 1810
Will iam, 13 March 1811
Ca therine, 8 July 1812
Don Carlos, 25 March 18 16

Lucy, 18 July 1821
Children ofJoseph Smith;

Alva, IS June 1828
Thaddeus and Louisa, 30 April l S31
Joseph and Ju lia (adopted ), 30 April 183 1
Joseph 111,6 November 1832
Frederick, 20 June 1836
Alexander, 2 June 1838
Don Carlos, 13 June 1840
David Hyru m, 17 November 1844
Children of Hyrum Smirh:!S8

Lovina, 16 September IS27
Mary, 27 June 1829

[57. Fo r Joseph'~ siblings and child ren, s« Donna Hill, Joseph Smirh: Tire Firs! Mormon (New York: Do ubleday, 1977). genea logical chart following plgC 74 (except that
Alvin, cOnlra Hill, was born in 1798, not 1799;.see Hu/ory of Ihe C/lUr(h, 4: 189).
158. For Hyrum's children, scr LDS Ancestral File.
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lohn, 22 September 1832
Hyrum, 27 April 1834
Jerusha, 13 January 1836
Sa rah ,2 October 1837
Joseph Field ing, 13 November 1838
Martha Ann, 14 May 1841
Quin n's claim regard ing the astrological significance of the dagger is as follows:
Concerni ng the magi c co ntext for this artifact [the dagger]
of the Smi th family, it is crucial that Mars (inscribed o n the
dagger) was the "pla net governing" the year 1771. That was
the year of Joseph Sr.'s birth. It was not the govern ing (o r
"rul ing") planet for the birth years of Joseph Jr. (b. 1805),
Hyrum (b. 1800), or their oldest brother Alvin (b. 1798) . ...
The ast rological sign inscribed on the dagger was Joseph Sr.'s
and not Hyrum's . {pp. 71,72)159
But is this really the case? What evidence does Qu inn provide to support these assertions? Qui nn 's major source of information for the
idea of "pia nets governing" a part icular year is Paul Christian's The
History and Practice of Magic (p. 413 n. 38).160 A number of serious
problems arise with Quinn's cla im and ev idence.
First, the on ly sou rces Quinn provides claiming that Mars supposedly governed the bi rth yea r of Joseph Sm ith Sr. were first published in Engl ish in or after 1870 and were therefore not available to
Joseph Smith Sr. (sec p. 413 n. 38).161 Qu in n provides no contemporary sou rce available to the Smiths from which they could have derived this informatio n. If. as Quinn claims, Joseph Sr. actually believed his birth year was governed by Mars, Quinn shou ld either
159. Citing Paul Christian (pseudonym of Christian Pitois), The

Hi~/Qrya7ld

Practice

o[ Magic, trans. James Kirkup and Julian Shaw ( 1370; reprint, New York: Cita del, 1963),
2:463-64.478; cr. Quinn. Early Mormonimr. 104, whe re tiN: same claim is made.
160. Christian, History alld Practice of Magic. 2:462-64. 482.
161. Quinn cites Christia n ( 1870) and Poinsot ( 1939). but does not cite Anderson's
1892 work, which he also uses for the Joseph-Ju piter connection.
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(preferably ) provide evidence of this belief from the Smiths them selves for that claim (the re is none) or, at the very least, provide a
source printed before the 1820s from which the Smiths could theoretically have obtained this information. As it stands, for Quinn's thesis to be accepted we are forced to believe that the Smiths read a book
that would not be published until some decades after their deaths.
Second, Quinn either misunderstands or misrepresents the significance of the sigils on the dagger. ' 62 Inscribed on the dagger are
several sigils-magical symbols or seals. As Quinn himself notes (see
p. 71), the dagger has the astrological sigil for Scorpio, a sign of the
zodiac for those born from 24 October to 21 November. As the family
list given above demonstrates, neither Joseph nor any of his immediate ancestors nor siblings were born under Scorpio. Of his children,
two were: Joseph III (6 November 1832) and David Hyrum, who was
born on 17 November 1844, five months after Joseph's death. Both
were born too late to be involved with Joseph's alleged drawing of
the magic circles in the 1820s. Furthermore, the dagger was found
among the possessions of Hyrum's descendants, not Joseph's, and
therefore was not connected to Joseph's sons. Of Hyrum's children,
only Joseph Fielding, later the president of the church, was a Scorpio
(13 November \838). His life is well documented. Perhaps Quinn
should examine it for possible use of the Mars dagger. At any rate, it
is perfectly clear that Joseph Fielding, born in 1838, could not possibly have been involved in the alleged drawing of magic circles in the
1820s.1 63 Whomever the ceremonial dagger was astrologically linked
to, it was not Joseph Smith Sr. nor one of his children, the only ones
ever allegedly involved in treasure hunting. I should emphasize the
importance of this point. If Quinn is correct in his claims that the
dagger was astrologically linked to its maker and user, then the original maker and user of the dagger was not one of the Smith family!
That can only mean that the dagger passed to the Smith family secondhand. Thus the foundational astrological/magical connection between
the Smiths and the dagger coJlapses, as does Quinn's argument.
162. Quinn provides very unsatisfactory photographs of the dagger in his figures 43
and 44.
163. Quinn never makes a claim that any of Joseph's or Hyrum·s children were involved with ritual magic.
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Third, what of Quinn's cla im that the dagger was particularly
associated with Joseph Smith Sr. because Ma rs was the "pla net governing" his birth year? Quinn is correct that the dagger has sigiis associated with Mars (see p. 71)Y'~ However, Qu inn has complete ly
misrepresen ted the na ture and purpose of the Mars sigils. He confuses astrological with tal isman ic signs. T he two are completely diffe rent and easily dist inguishable, with ent irely d istinct functions in
magical thought and practice. The Mars sigHs on the dagge r do not
include the astrological sign of Mars, which is a circle with an arrow
pointing ou t of it. Rather, the signs on the dagger are "the seal of
Mars" and "of his [Mars's] intelligence." They are specifically designed to be used fo r "talisma nic magic."165 They are not astrological
symbols for Mars and have nothing to do with birth years, as Quinn
claims. Quinn provides no source, primary or secondary, to suppor t
this assertion.1l is a pu re fabrication.
Barrett has an explic it descrip tion of the pu rpose of these Mars
symbols on the page facing the pla te that Quinn cites as the source
for th ese symbols:
Out of it (the table of Mars on the facing pageJI 66 is drawn
the cha racters of Mars and of his spirits. These, with Mars
fortunate,' 67 being engraven on an iro n plate, or sword,
164. Quinn provides a faded copy oflhe symbols of Mars in his figure 45. [I is laken
from Barrett, '/1IC MllguJ. but he does not give the page refere nee. 1t is Ih( plate facing
[:143.
165. This is Barrett's name for th e se<:tion in which the symb-ols are discussed: 1:7 1; see
also the running head for Barrett's entire se<:tion.
166. Tha t is to say that the ~al of Mars is derived from th( fi ve-by· five magic squar(
associated with Mars. The method for deriving the seals from the tables is not giv(n by
Barrett in Tire MagUJ; he cryptically notes that "how the .seals and characters of the planets arc drawn from these tables, the wise searcher, and he who shall understa nd the verifying of these tables. shall easily find out~ (1: 145). The method is explained by Donald
Tyson in his commentary on Henry Cornelius Agrippa, Three Books ofOcculr PhiloJoplry
(SI. Paul, M inn.: llewellyn. J 993) [which is lIarrett's primnry source of information),
733-51.esp(cially 744 and 748.
167. This means being made when Mars is in a fortunate ;\strologica[ position. The
sigih have 3 different effect when made when Mars is ~unfortunatc~; sec Barrett, The
Mugus. I: I44. No te that Barrett is clearly statin g here that the talismans sho uld be IIIlllIe
unon th e intluence uf Mars but not necessarily hy someune hom under rh( planet Mars.
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makes a man poten t in war and judgment, and petit ions, and
terrible to his enemies; and victo rious over them. ' 68
In othe r words, Barrett explicitly states that the purpose of en graving these Mars sigils on a sword (and presumably by extension,
a dagger) is to give victory ove r one's enemies in war or litigation .
The Mars sigils are not related to birth months or years. ce remonial
magic, or treasure hunting, none of which is mentioned by Barren in
this section. Quinn attempts to convince his readers that both the
Mars dagger and the Jupiter talisman (see below ) are astrological
items specifically designed to be used by people who arc born under
the respect ive planetary signs (see pp. 71-72). They are not. Rath er,
they are talisman ic devices whereby anyone-no matte r what astro logical sign he was born under--can obtain the cosmic planetary influences in various aspects of his life. Th is can be done by making the
talisman s dur ing times when the proper plane ts are in ast rological
ascendancy. If he desires victory in battle, he will use the Mars seals.
If he is seeking success in love. he will use the Venus seals, and so
fo rth.16'1 Anyone could use the Mars dagger or the Jupiter talisman.
They were not specifically designed only for persons born u nder
Mars or Jupiter. Th us. Qu inn's alleged unique con nection between
the dagger and Joseph Smith Sr. is pure fantasy.
Quinn cites sources tha t emphasize th is dist inct ion betwee n astrolog ical and talismanic signs. On page 413 note 35, he quotes the
fo llowing passage from Ch ristopher Mcintosh: "Barrett does not deal
at all with co nventional astrology and gives no inst ructions for the
casting of horoscopes. Instead he desc ribes the nature of the various
planelary fo rces and tell s how they ca n be harnessed by the use of
talismans and charms."110 In light of this clear statement. whi ch he
himself quotes, I do not understand why Quinn insists that the Mars
sigi ls on the dagger are astrological when his source says they are not
astrological.
168. Barrett. Tire MagllS, 1: 143-44.
169. See ib id. Barrett's sect ion on th is subject provides numerous cxamples of this
practice, TlreMllgus.I:142--47.
t70. Christopher Mcintosh, TIre ASlrologers tmd Their Creed: An HiJ{oriclll Outli ne
(Londo n: HUi chinson, 1969).88- 89.
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Fourth, Quinn also misreads Christian's calculations for determining the governing planet. Even if we were to grant Quinn's erroneous claim that the Mars dagger was specifically designed only for
someone born under a year that Mars governs, no one in the Smith
family was bart! under a Mars year. Quinn either misunderstands or
misrepresents the calculations. As noted above, the only source
Quinn cites for these calculations is Paul Chr istia n. Here is Chr istian's explanation on the pages referenced by Quinn (see p. 413 n. 38):
Periods of time are divided into cycles of 36 years. Each
of the seven planetary Geniuses comes, in turn, to open and
to close one of the cycles, that is to say, to rule the 1st and the
36th year of each cycle. [He then gives a long list of the beginning and end ing years for each cycle and the planet they
are associated with.] ...
In order to find out the planet governing the year, the
Magi used a seven -pointed golden star ]a diagram of which
is found on page 464], on which were engraved the signs of
the seven planets. Give n for example the cyclic number
[year] 1808, they would have discovered, from the preceding
table. that this number belongs to one of the cycles of Venus.
beginning in 180 1 and end ing in 1836. Then. taking the
seven-pointed star, they would count 180 1 at the sign of
Venus. and. following the order of the planets. 1802 on
Mercury, 1803 on the Moon. and so on. 171
Thus, according to Ch ristian's chart. the order of the sequence of the
planetary yea rs in the cycle of Venus is Venus. Mercury, Moon,
Saturn. Jupiter, Mars, and Sun. When performing the calculations,
the sequence of planets remains the same, but the beginning planet
of each sequence is different. depending on which planet dominates
the cycle. Thus, in the cycle of Venus, given above, one begins the sequence of planets with Venus. In the cycle of Saturn, one begins with
Saturn and follows the same order of planets, which would thus be
Saturn. Jupiter, Mars, Sun, Venus. Mercury, and Moon.
171. Ch riSlian, Hi1/Qryand Pracriu of Magic. 2: 463-64.
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Joseph Smith Sr. was born in 177 1. According to the list from
Christian on page 463, the thirty-six-year cycle running from 1765 to
1800 was a cycle of Saturn. The cycle from 180l to 1836 was a cycle
of Venus. The following chart gives the birth year fo r each member of
the Smilh famil y and the associated gove rnin g planet for th at year
according to these calculations. Since Ihis is a Saturn cycle, the beginning and ending years are governed by Saturn, with the other planets
rotating in the standard sequential order given above. I have placed
the years associated with Mars in boldface type and those associated
with the birth of members of the Smith family in italics.

Saturn Cycle. 1765-1800
Year
1765
1766

Planet
Saturn
Jupiter
Mars

1767
1768
1769
1770

Venus
Mercury

1771, Joseph Sr.

Moon

1772
1773
1774

Satu rn
Jupiter
Mars

1775, Lucy

51m

1776

Venus

Sun

Year
1777
1778
1779
1780
1781

1782
1783
1784
1785
1786
1787
1788

Planet
Mercury
Moon

Saturn
Jupiter
Mars

Year
1789
1790
1791
1792
1793
1794

Planet
Sun

Venus
Mercury
Moon

1795

Saturn
Jupiter
Mars

1796

Sun

Moon

1797

Venus

Saturn
Jupiter
Mars

1798. Alvin

Mercury

1799

Moon

1800, Hyrum

Satrlrn

Sun

Venus
Mercury

It is qu ite clear from this cha rt that neither Joseph Sr. nor a ny of the
other Smiths born from 1765 through 1800 were born in a Mars yea r.
The thirty-six years from 180 1 to 1836 form a Venus cycle. Here
is the chart fo r that period , with the Smith family members' birth
years.
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Venus Cycle. 1801 - 1836
Year

Planet
Mars

Year
1801
1802

Planet
Venus
Mereur

1803, Sophronia

Moon

1814
1815

1804

Satu rn

181 6,0011 CtlrlOS Mercury

1805, Joseph Jr.

lupiter

1800

Ma rs

1807

Su n

1808, Samuel

Venus

IS1 7
1818
1819
1820

1813

Mercury 182 1, Lucy
Mool!
1822
181 I, William
SrHUflJ
1823
181 2, Catizerille Jupirer
IS24

Sun

Venus
Moon
Saturn
Jupiter
Mars

Year
1825
1826
1827
1828
1829
1830
1831
1832
1833

1809

SZIII

1810, Ephraim

Venus
1834
Mercury 1835
Moon
1836

Planet
Saturn
Jupiter
Mars
Sun

Venus
Mercury
Moon
Saturn
Jupiter
Mars
Sun
Venus

These two charts make it clear that no ne of the Smi th family was
born under a year o f Ma rs. So. even if Quinn's misu nde rsta nding of
the p u rpose of the Mars sigils o n the dagger were co rrect, it would
simpl y p rove that the Mars dagger was not made for the Smiths!
In conclusion, Quinn has completely misu nderstood or m isrepresented the purpose of the dagger. The inclu sion of the astrological
sigil for Scorpio means the dagger was designed fo r someo ne bo rn
under the sign of Scorp io. None of the Smiths was. T herefore. it was
not made fo r the Smiths. Qu inn demonst rates no understanding of
tal ismanic magic. The incl usio n of the talismanic sigils for Mars
means it was designed to grant victory in battle o r litigat ion. It was
no t designed for ceremon ial magic or treasure hunting, as Q uinn
cla ims. Qu inn ciles sou rces from after 1870 as ev idence for what the
Sm ith s su pposed ly believed , while completely mi srepresenting those
sources . The o nl y possible conclusion to draw from all this is that the
dagger was made fo r an unkn own person, and, if it so mehow ca me
into the possessio n of Hyru m Sm ith , it was obtained second hand
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with the en grav ings already made. T his conforms with the late Smith
family tradition that remembers the signs on the blade as "Masoni c"
rather than magical. 172
The Mars Dagger and Magic Circles
Quinn's related claim is that the Mars dagger was specifica lly designed for making a magic circle fo r treasure h untin g. He correctl y
understands that "most magic handbooks required a specially consecrated sword or dagger for the ceremony" of drawing magic circles
(p. 70). However, he incorrectly claims that the Mars dagge r was precisely "the kind of dagger necessa ry for ri tu al magic" (p. 70). He believes that "the inscriptions on the Smith family dagger have nothing
to do with Freema sonry and everythin g to do with cerem onial
magic" (p. 70). He repeatedl y emphasizes his interpretation that
" Hyr um Smith in 1844 possessed an instrument designed for drawing the kind of m agic ci rcles th at Palmyra neighbo rs claim ed his
fa ther was drawing on the ground in the 1820s" (p. 71). For Quinn ,
"the Mars-inscribed dagger . .. [was used ] for draw ing magic circles"
(p. 97); it is, quite plainly, "a dagge r for drawing ma gic circles of
treasure-digging and spirit invocation" (p. 134).
This cla im has two related assertion s: ( 1) the Ma rs dagger was
designed to make a magic circle, and (2) the magic circl es mentioned
in the occult books cited by Quinn were des igned to find treasure.
Once again , Quin n is sim ply wrong on both cl aims.
It is, however, important to note what Quinn's so urces actually
say about his cl aim that the Smiths drew magic ci rcles with the Mars
dagger. These sources have been an alyzed above and will onl y be
summarized here. Bennett simply says the Sm iths dug for treasure in
pits of a circular form. No use of magic is ment ioned . Capron says
th at foseph Sr. made a ci rcle form ed of stakes. This circl e was not
drawn with a dagger; indeed, it was not drawn at all. A sword (not a
172. Qui nn notes tha t the earliest acwu nt o f lhe dagge r says it was Masonic in pu rpose (see p. 70); see Corbell, Hyrum Smitir, 453, where he states explicitly tha t the dagge r
was ~ MaSOIlk." Quinn foun d no documentary evidence of the dagger's existence before
L963, nearly 120 years after Hyrum's death.
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dagger) was used-but not to draw a magic circle; rather, it was carried by Sam uel F. Lawrence (not Joseph Sr.) wh ile ci rcumambulatin g
the staked circle to ward off the devil. Stafford describes two types of
circles. First, he says that Joseph Sr. "made a circle," but he provides
no descr ipti on of the process. T he circle was, however, sta ked with
sticks. Seco nd, Staffo rd talks about making a circle wi th sheep's
blood. No dagge r is mentioned in either of these accounts. Only one
of Quin n's so urces-Ab ner Cole-spec ifi ca lly describes making a
magic ci rcle wi th a weapo n. But the circle was not made by Joseph Sr.
with a dagge r but by "Walters th e Magician," who drew "a Magic
circle, with a rusty sword." Thus even if one accepts these reports as
accurate (rat her than as malic ious slander, satire. or village gossip),
none of Quinn's sources ever describes anyone in the Sm ith fa mily as
drawin g a magic circle with a dagge r. Yel. pe rve rsely, this is what
Quinn insists was actually going 011.
Sources for Drawing Magic Circles
We mus t begin with somet hi ng Qu inn neve r undertakes-a
care ful analys is of his sources for the Smi ths' alleged knowledge of
making magic circles. Quinn lists ni ne sources in his foo tnote on this
subject (sec pp. 41\ - 12 n . 25). Of these. however, two are simp ly
modern encyclopedia articles on necro mancy. O f the remai ni ng
seven, two are brief modern secondary descr iptions of magic circles,
and one, The Greater Key of Solomorl, was first published in English
in 1889 and therefore was not accessible to Joseph Sm ith.173 This
leaves four possible primary sources tha t Joseph Smith coul d have
used fo r information on magic circles: Regin ald Scot (last reprinted
1651), pscudo-Agrippa ( 1655, reprinted 1783). Ebenezer Sibly (1784 ),
and Barrett ( 180 I). I wi ll examine most of these sources relative to
173. Quinn's (i ta lion from R. Ca mpbell T hom pson's Semitic Magic; ItI Originl alld

Developmem (London: Luuc, 1908) is ha rdly useful for his thesis, since." Thompwn is dis·
cussing andent Assyrian practices thaI had not be."e."n d iscovered in Joseph's day (Se."e
pp. Iviii- Ixi); Thompson's one all usion 10 nincleenlh.century praclkes is sim ply a lenglhy
quolalion from Burrell, which Quinn alreudy lisle."d us a se parate source in his note
(Thompson, Semitjc M«.~jc, Ix ).

1
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two questions: (I) what is the description of the swo rd (o r dagger)
for drawing magic circles, and (2) what is the description of the
magic circle itseW m Finally, we will compare and contrast this information with the descriptions of the magic circles the Smit hs are alleged to have drawn.
Reginald Scot (1651). Reginald Scot's book is the least likely that
Joseph would have obtained. First, Scot's book was originally written
in 1584 and last reprinted in 1651.1 75 It was thus nearly two hundred
years old when Joseph was allegedly engaged in his magical activities.
Furthermore, the first ed ition of Scot's book is extre mely fare because it was destroyed by order of King James in 1603 since it denied
the power of witchcraft. Scot's purpose is to "ridicule witchcraft in
the eyes of the general public." "H is whole attitude was skept ical and
sa rcastically mocking" of the reality of magic and witchcraft. He believed that "'spiritualistic manifest.ations were artful impostures or illusions due to mental disturbance in the observe rs.'''1?6 It is not a
book designed to hel p someone learn how to be a magician, as
Quinn implies. but a book that mocked belief in magic and witchcraft as utter nonsense. Why, if Joseph read this book and took it
se ri ously. would it have inclined him to want to participate in the
magical operations which Scot denounces as manifestations of "mental disturba nce"?

174 . I will not be able to examin~ Quinn's citations from Ebenezer Sibly. The Sibly
book is so rare that. despite repeated attempts, t was unable to get a copy on interlibrary
loan. lfin the future [am able tOClCamine a copy, I may analpe Quinn's use of this source
as welL
175, There is a modern facsimile edit ion of the 1584 edition of Reginald Scol's Discovaie ofWitchcrufr in the English Experieuce: Its Record in Early Printed Books Published
ill Facsimile, 11299 (New York: Da Capo, 1971 J. Those wishing to have an archival experi·
ence should consult the BYU library co py (BF 1565 .54 197 1). Pages 401-33, 451-55, and
498-50 1 are annotated in the m~rgins with light pencil markings, which I presu me are
from Qui nn's reading of the text (al though they may have been made by someone ~ Ise). If
from Quinn. Ihese notes shed some interesting light on his thought s and methods while
researching.
176. All quotations are from Rossell H, Robbins. The Encyclopedia of Witchcraft anti
Demonology (New York: Oown. 1959),454.
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Fig. I. ~The fashion or form of the conjuring k nife, with the names thereon to be gravtn
or written~ (from Scot, Discove~ ofWitchcnlft, 349, English modenuzed). The words and
sigils on this dagger for dr.Iwing magic drcles ~ no resemblance: to the Mars Dagger.

Scot describes using a knife for making a magic circle l71 but insists that it must be of special design (see fig. 1).
You must have also a br ight knife that was never occup ied
[used or marked]. and he must write on the one side of the
blade of the knife + Agfa l 78 + and on the other side of the
knifes blade + (four sigilsjl19 + And with the same knife he
must make a circle, as hereafter followeth: the which is called
Safomons [Solomon's] circle. lao
The Ma rs dagger clearly does not match the one described by Scot.
Scot also descr ibes how to draw a magic circle. III According to
Scot one must also draw complex forms and write names in the circle;
177. See Reginald $<:ot, TIle DiJcoyerie of Witchcrofr ( reprint, Ca rbondale: Southern
lUinois Univtrsity Press, 1964),345,349. For the sake of accessibility, 1 will cite from this
1964 reprint.
118. Agla is a magic word formed as an acro nym from "the [Hebrew) phrase Attah
gibbor It·<olilm Adonai, 'Yo u are mighty forever, 0 Lord,' which appears in the [Jewish I
'Amidah praye r." !..ouis Fillkelstein, ~Agla," in The Oxford DictionllT)' ofrhe Jewish Religion
(hereinafter ODJR). ed. R. J. Zwi Werblowsky and Geoffrey Wigodcr (New York: Oxford
Univtrsity Press, 1997), 24b.
179. None of Scot's sigils match thO$/: found on the Mars dagger.
180. Scot, DiJawerie, 345.
181. See ibid., 328, 336-31, 342.
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Fig. 2. "A type or figu«, of the ci rcle for the master and his fellows to fit in, showing how
and after what fashion it $hould be m ade~ (from Scot, Discol'erie of WilCht:raft, 349).
Despite Quinn's assertions, the circles the Smiths were alleged to have made bear no resemblance to these complex conjuring circles.

detailed diagrams are provided (see fig. 2) .182 The circle described by
Scot is nothing like what the Smiths are accused of doing, other than
the fact that both are circles. It is quite clear that Scot could be the
source for neither the Mars dagger nor the circles the Smiths are alleged to have drawn. The alleged Smith circles are not nearly complex enough.
Quinn's claims lead one to ponder: if Joseph really used Scot's
books for magical purposes and believed that the spells and practices
therein were efficacious, why was he not influenced by any of the
182. See ibid., 344, 349.
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othe r materia ls in the boo k? l;o r example, in the sec ti on of Scot's
boo k desc ribin g conjurations by the magic ci rcl e~whi ch Quinn
cites as a sou rce for the Smiths' practices~Sco t mentions numerous
spirits that ca n be conjured. They include Bad!, Agares, Ma rbas,
Amon, Barbatos, Buer, Gusoin, Bot is, Bathi n, Purson, Eligor, Leraie,
Valefar, Morax, Ipos, Naberius, Glasya Labolas, Zepar, Bileth, Amai~
man, Stir i, Paimon, Bune, l~ ornells, Ronove, Berith, Astaroth , Foras,
Furfur, Marchosias, Malphas, Vepar, Sabnacke, Sidonay, Gaap, Shax,
Procell, Furcas, Murmur, Cairn, etc. 183 Moron i is notably absent from
th is list. What role do any of these sp irits play in Mormonism?
None. 184
So, according to Quinn, Joseph read Scot's book, from which he
obtained knowledge of making magic daggers to draw magic circles
to summon or con trol spiri ts to find treasure. But the dagger de·
scribed by Scot does not match the Mars dagger, the circle described
by Scot does not match the circles the Sm iths a re alleged to have
drawn, and the names of the spir its mentioned by Scot to be conjured do not match the na mes of any of the angels who visited
Joseph. So, why should we possibly think that Joseph had ever read
Scot?
Pseudo-Agrippa (1655, reprinted 1783). The magic circles described in pseudo-Agrippa's Of Occult Philosophy are also much
more com plex than anyth ing the Smiths are described as doing. Here
is one example: 185
Therefore when you would consec rate any Place or
Circle, yo u ought to take the prayer of Solomon used in the
183. See ibid., 316-24.
18<1. The possible exceplion might be the spirit "Amon,~ who could be correlated with
Ihe Book of Mormon Ammon. But, if such a daim were to be made, we would need to
ask, why did Joscph Smith get the spelling wrong? And why is Ammon described in the
Book of Mormon as an ordi nar y human being instead of a spiril Joseph conju red? Of
course, from an LDS perspecti"le, the names are similar becausc they both derive from an
ancient Near Eastern context.
ISS. Cornelius Agrippa (pseudonym I, Of Decuir Philosophy, Book Pour: Magical CereIIWIJic5, trans. Robert Turner (1655; reprint, GitlClI~, N.J.: Heplangie Books, 1985). I will
cite from this later edition, sime it is rnu(h more ,\(cessible than Ihe fare editi ons Quinn
cites. although the Iypc has been reset and the pagin,ilion (hanged.
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dedication of the Temple {I Kings 8J: & mo reover, you must
bless the place with the sp ri nkling of Hol y-water, & with
Fu migations; by co mmemorating in the benediction holy
mysteries .... And by invocating divine names which are significan t hereun to; such as the Place o f God, the Throne of
God, the Chai r of God, the Tabernacle of God, the Ntar of
God, and the Habitation of God . ...
And in the consecrations of instruments, & of all other
things whatsoever that arc se rviceable to th is Art, you shall
proceed after the same manner, by sp ri nkling the same with
Holy-water, perfum ing the same with holy Fumigatio ns,
anointing it with holy Oyl, sealing it with some holy Sigil, &
blessing it with prayer. l86
Another passage requires the following ritual:
Let the man that is to receive any Oracle from the good spirits, be chaste, pure, & con fessed. Then a place being prepared
pure & clean & covered everywhere with white linen, on the
Lord's day in the new of the Moon let him en ter in to that
pl ace, clothed with clean white garments; & let him exorcize
the place, & bless it, & make a Circle therein with a sancti fied
coal; & let there be written in the uttermost part of the Circle
the names of the Angels, & in the inner part thereof let there
be written th e mighty names of God [g iven earlier]: & let
him place within the Ci rcle, at the fou r angles of the world,
the Cense rs for th e perfumes. Then lei him enter the place
fast ing, & washed, & let him begi n to pray towards the east
this Whole Psalm IPs. 1191: ... by perfum in g; & in the end
depreciating the Angels, by the said divine names, that they
wiJi deign to discover & reveal that which he desireth: & that
let him do six days, continui ng washed & fas ti ng. And on the
seventh day, wh ich is the Sabbaoth, let him, being washed &
186. Pseudo-Agrippa. a/occult Philo50phy ( [985 cd.), ) [ -32. The relatio nship of
rituals to the Catholic mass should be noted. Would young I'rotestant Joseph have
any rilual context for understanding these things?
th~se
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fasting, enter the Circle, & perfume it, & anoint himself with
holy anointing oyl ... [a nd read a Psalml. Which being said,
let him arise, & let him begin to walk about in a circuit
within the said Circle from the east to the west, until he is
wearied with a dizziness of his brain: let him fall down in the
Circle, & there he may rest; & forthwith he shall be wrapped
up in an ecstacy, & a spirit will appear unto him, which will
info rm him of all things. We must observe also, that in the
Circle there ought to be four holy ca ndles burning at the
four parts of the world. 187
If the Smith s really read pseudo-Agrippa as Qu inn claims, we
would expect their magic circles to parallel these descriptions by
pseudo-Agrippa. Yet where in the an ti-M ormon accounts do we find
descriptions of sprinkling with holy water, fumigations, anointings
with oil, sealing with sigils, prayers, use of white linens, wearing
white garments, exorcisms, using a sanctified coal to make the circle,
writing the names of angels and God in the circle, washing, fasting,
praying to the east, reci ting psalms, repetitions for seven days, holy
candles, and rapid circumambulation within the circle until the magician collapses from dizziness and has an ecstatic vision? Since none
of these things is mentioned in the ant i-Mormon allegations of making magic circles, we can safely assume that the Smiths did not use
pseudo-Agrippa as their source.
Barrett (1801). Barrett, a source Quinn repeatedly claims Joseph
read, gives the following instructions for making a sword (not a dagge r) to be used in drawing the magic circle. Quinn references this
passage as ev iden ce concerning the types of magic circles Joseph is
alleged to have drawn (see p. 412 n. 25).
The operator o ught to be clean and purified for nine
days before he does the work. Let him have ready the perfume appropriated to the day wherein he does the work; and
he must be provided with holy water from a clergyman. or he
may make it holy himself, by reading over it the consecration
187. Ibid.,41-42.
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of water of baptism; he must have a new vessel of earth, with
fire, the vesture, and the pentacle; and let all these things be
rightly and duly consec rated and prepared. Let one of the
compan ions carry the vessel with fire, and the perfumes, and
let another bear the book, the garment, and pentacle; and let
the operator himself carry the sword, over which should be
said a prayer of consecration: on the middle of the sword on
one side let there be engraven Ag/a +, and on the other side,
+ On + Tetragrammaton +. And the place being fixed upon
where the circle is to be erected, let him draw the lines we
have before taught, and sprinkle the same with holy water,
consecrating, &c. &C. I83
Notice that only a sword is mentioned, not a dagger. Addition ally, the sword must have a specific in scription. 189 The Mars dagger
does not have that inscription. On the other hand, Barrett's discussion of the Mars symbols that arc actually found on the Mars dagger
is 140 pages awayl90 and, as noted above, has nothing to do with the
sword for drawing magic circles. Thus, while the sigils on the Mars
dagger were probably based on Barrett's section on talismans, they
are not in any way related to Barrett's discussion of the sword to be
used to draw the magic circle! Quinn is arbitrarily conflating two
quite distinct magical practices: talismanic magic and magic circles.
Note also that the purpose of the magic circle as described by
Barrett is to protect the magician from the powers of demonic spirits
he is trying to summon. Barrett informs us that "the greatest power
is attributed to the circles, (for they are certain fortresses ):' The circle
is a "piece of ground for our defence, so that no spirit whatsoever
shall be able to break these boundaries."191 Barrett nowhere mentions
treasure hunting as a purpose for drawing the magic circle. Acco rding to Barrett, the magician stands inside the magic circle, which
188. &trrett. The Magus, 2: 110.
189. See ibid., illustralion facing 2: 106.
190. See ibid., 1:143--44. Barrett's firsl book has 175 pagu. The magic circle is discussed in book 2 o n page 110.
191. Ibid .. 2:\05,106.
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wil! protect him from the sp irits he sum mons. Treasure ci rcles were
appa ren tly designed to stake down the treasu re and prevent spirits
from moving it. Thus, both the Stafford and Ham ilto n acco unts cited
by Quinn men tion making a circle of stakes beca use "the hid treasu re
is wo nt to move" (pp. 46-47). Such stakes are not used in the magic
circles described by Barrett.
Fu rt he rmore, the number and size of the circles supposed ly
drawn by the Sm iths do not match the descrip ti on or diagram in
Barrett, who says the magic circle co nsists of three concentric ci rcles
with the largest about nine feet in diameter. l92 The circle Staffo rd al ·
leges Joseph Sr. drew was a doub le (no t tri ple) circle, the smaller
8-10 feet, with the larger 12-14 feet. 193 Ham ilton's manuscript calls
for two circles of in determinate size (see pp. 46- 47). Likewise, the
Sm iths are neve r said to have drawn magic words and sy mbols on
the ground in their circles as Ba rrett, Seal, and pseudo·Agr ippa all
require. 194
Finally, the Smi ths arc never desc ribed as perfo rm ing the com·
plcx rituals associated with Barrett's magic circle. Here is Ba rrett's de·
sc ription of what should be done to make a magic circle:
The fo rm s of ci rcles arc no t always one and the same,
but are changed acco rding to the orde r of sp irits that are to
be called, their places, limes, days, and hours; for in making a
circle it ought to be cons idered in wha t lime of the yea r,
what day, and wha t hou r, what spi rits you wo uld call , and to
wha t star or region they belong, and what funct ions they
have: therefo re, to begin wi th, let there be made three circles
of the lat itude of nine feet, distant one from another about a
hand's breadth. First. write in the middle circle the flame of
tlie hour where in you do the work; in the second place, write
t/le flame of the angel of t/le hour; in the third place, the seal of
the angel of the hour; fourt hly, the name of the angel that
192. Se-e ibid., 106.
193. Quinn, Eu rly Mormclli5111. 46, ciles Stafford's accounl but inexplicably kaves ou t
the fact thai Slafford desc ribes two circks being drawn.
194. See BJrrett, Tilt: Magu5, diagram facing 2: 106.
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rules the day in which you work, and the names of his ministers; in the fifth place, the name of the present time; sixthly,
the name of the spi rits ruling in that part of time, and their
presidents; seventhly, the name of the head of the sign ruling
in the time; eighthly, the name of the earth, accordi ng to the
time of working; ninthly, and for the compleating [sic] of the
middle circle, write the name of the sun and moon, according to the sa id rule of time: for as the times are cha nged, so
are the names: and in the outer circle let there be drawn, in
the four angles, the names of the great presidential spirits of
the air that day wherein you would do this work, viz. th e
name of the king and his three ministers. Without the ci rcle,
in the four a ngles, let pentagons be made. In the inner circle
write four divine names, with four crosses interposed: in
the middle of the circle, viz. towards the east let be written
Alpha; towards the west, Omega; and let a cross divide the
middle of the cirde. 19S
If Stafford, who claims to have been an eyewitness, had seen Joseph
Sr. performing such a complex and dramatic ritual, he surely would
have mentioned something more about it in his account. Instead, he
simpl y says that Joseph Sr. "walked around three times on the periphery of this last circle, mutterin g to himself so mething which I
co uld not understand."196 Th e Smiths are never described as do in g
anything like what Barrett requires. Nor, with the exception of Cole's
claim that Walters (not a Smith) used a " rusty swo rd," are the Smit hs
ever mentioned as using "pentacles, perfumes, a sword, bible, paper,
pet', and consecrated ink, » which Barrett says are "necessary hereunto"
in making magic circles. 197
To su mmarize, not onl y are the nineteenth-century an ti Mormon prima ry sources used by Quinn inconsistent among themse lves in describing the magic circles the Smiths arc alleged to have
195. Ibid., 2: 105-6, emphasis in the original.
1%. EMD 2;61.
197. Barrett, TiI~ Magas, 2: 111, emphasis in the original.
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drawn, they are also inconsistent-in ter ms of size, number, construction, purpose, materials. inscr iptions, paraphernalia, and ritu als-w ith the standard magical handbooks Quinn claims the Smiths
used to learn how to make these magic circles. The only similarity is
that they both happen to be circles.
"Adonay" on Magic Swords?
Quinn's obfuscation and equivocation in th is matter are furt her
compounded in the follow ing passage:
By Joseph Smith's time, books and widely circulated manu scripts of ritual magic inst ructed that "Adonay" or one of the
other names of God needed to be written on the blade of the
magic sword or dagger. That was one of the requirements for
seeking a treasure- trove, an important activ ity of young
Joseph (see ch. 2). Combining the symbols of Mars with the
Hebrew "Ado nay" conforms precisely to the construction of
a Mars talisman in The Magu s by English occu ltist Francis
Barrett. (pp. 70-71)
A number of serious problems are in herent in Quinn's cla im.
What precisely are the "books and widely circulated ma nuscripts"
Quinn believes support his thesis? He lists on ly three manuscrip ts
from England (see p. 4 13 n. 33).198 He does no t provide the names
198. Citing British Mu.w:um Add. MS 36,674, Rawlinson MS D253, Sloane MS 3851.
One of theSl.' manuscripts, British Museum Add. MS 36,674, is a collcrtion of thirteen different manuscripts or paJXu on the occult from the silCleenth and early seventeenth centuries: Curu/ogue of Additions to Ihe Manu scripu in the British Museu m in the Yeun
/900-1905 (London: Trustees of the: British Museum, 1907), 183--86_ Quinn's only citation is from ufolio 16" (p. 41 3 n. 33), which would make it from the: Key of S%m on or
perhaps handwritten extracts from pseudo-Agrippa's Fourth Book of Occult Philosophy.
F3 r from be:ing "widely cin:ulated," as Quinn claims, the Key of Solomon was not published before the death of Joseph. while: manuscripts are ~excee:di ngly rarc." Charles R.
Beard, Tire Romance of TreU5Ure Trove ( Lo ndon: Sampson Low, Ma rsto n, 1933), 34. If
Quinn is citing the Fourth Book, the printed edition of this book is precisely the ve ry nex!
so urce: Quinn cites in his footnote. So why tre:at them as two separate sou rces? Quinn's
haphalll rd and inadequate citation of sources makes it impossible to understand what he
is claiming to ci te and difficult to formulate any critical reaction to his claims_
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or dates for any of these. He provides no evidence that they were
"widely circulated." He gives the names of no American magic manuscripts. It is simply absurd for us to believe that Joseph Smith went to
England in the 1820s and consulted these documems. l99
Quinn also refers to a French book published in Rome in 1750.
Did any member of the Smith family read French in the I820s? He
then cites Arthur Waite's Book of Ceremonial Magic, which does men tion putting "Adonay" on magic swords, but only along with Agla
and the Hebrew letters YHWH (Tetragrammaton ), which do not appear on the Mars dagger. 200 However, Waite's book was published in
1911, nearly seventy years after 10seph's death.201 This leaves, as even
remotely plausible sources: pseudo-Agrippa's Fourth Book of Occult
Philosophy, Sibly's Occult Sciences, and Barrett's Magus, precisely the
same sources Quinn cites for the dagger and magic circle. As we have
noted above, none of these primary sources mentions writing "Adonay" on the magic sword as Quinn claims. Again, Quinn cites documents that were inaccessible to Joseph as the supposed sources for
his magical knowledge.
Barrett instructs his readers to write "Agla," "On," and "Tetragrammaton" on the magic sword but does not mention Adonay.202
While Quinn is quite correct that "combining the symbols of Mars
with the Hebrew 'Adonay' conforms precisely to the construction of a
Mars talisman in The Magu s by English occultist Francis Barrett"
(pp. 70-71),203 he is citing Barrett's instruct ions for making a Mars
199. Or, perhaps this incident should be included in a forth coming book Daniel
Peterson and I are preparing, entitled Joseph Smith: The Qlmbridge Years.
200. See Arthur E. Waite, The Book of Ceremonial Magic (1911 ; reprint, New Hyde
Park, N.Y.: University Books, 1961),225.
201. Waite is also partially dependent on Barrell; see Ceremonial Magic, 222 n. I.
202. Barrett, The MllguJ, 2:1 10. Tetragrllmmtlton is a Greek name for the four Hebrew
letters YHWH (Yahweh), translated as loRD or occasionally spelled Jehovah in the King
James Old Testament. YHWH was not pronounced by the rabbis when reading the Old
Testament; they substituted either Adonay (Hebrew (or kLord") or" htl-shem," meaning
w
~ the name. However, that Barrell meant to write the actual word ufragrllmmaton rather
than its ultimate referent YHWH (o r indirectly Adonay) is dear (rom his illustration.
which shows the word tetragrammllton on the sword, facing 2: 106.
203. Citing Barrett, The MIlgU5, I: 143-44.
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talisman, not for making the magic sword. In other words, from reading Barrett, the inclusion of the word Adollay is what would be
expected on the Mars dagger- a talisman made to gran t victory in
battle-but is not required to be written on the magic sword/dagger
for drawing magic circles. The only reasonable conclusion is that the
Mars dagger was not designed to draw magic circles.
Key of Solomon. Although it was extant only in manu sc ript in
Joseph Smith's day, Quinn repeatedly cites the Key of S%m on as a
possible source for Joseph's alleged magi cal information, including
the magi c dagger (see pp. 411-12 n. 25; 85, and index 611a for add itional references). Here is the Key of S%moll's discussion of how to
make a magic dagger:
The Knife with the whi te hih (see Figure 61) should be
made in the day and hour of Mercury, when Mars is in the
Sign of the Ram or of the Scorpion. It should be dipped in
the blood of a gosl ing and in the juice of the pim pernel, the
Moon being at her full or increasing in light. Dip therein also
the white hilt, upon the which thou shalt have eng raved the
Characters shown . Afterwards perfume it with the perfumes
of the Art. 21)4 •••
But as for the Knife with the black hilt (see Figure 62) for
making the Circle, wherewith to st rike terror and fear into
the Spirits, it should be made in the same manner, except it
should be done in the day and hour of Satu rn , and dipped in
the blood of a black cat and in the juice of hemlock, the
Chara cters and Names shown in Figure 62 being written
thereon, from the point towards the hilt. Which being com pleted, lhou shalt wrap it in a black silk c1oth.205

204. The text adds "with this knife Ihou maycst perform 3111h(' necessary Operations
o(lhe Arl. exceplthe Circles." Yellhis is precisely what Quinn claims Joseph Smith did
with the dagger.
205. S. Liddell M. Mathers, The Greater Key of Solo mOil ( 1889~ reprinl, Chicago. 111.:
laurence, 1914 ),98.
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Fig. 3. A magic dagger from Mathers. The Grelller Key alSolomon. 99.

Even a cursory comparison of the Mars dagger with those illustrated
in the Key of Solomon (see fig. 3) demonstrates that they are not the
same.
Thus, according to all the evidence cited by Quinn as Joseph's
supposed sources, the word Agla must appear on the dagger or sword
used to form the magic circle. 206 That word does not appear on the
Mars dagger. The only logical conclusion is that the Mars dagger was
not used for making magic circles as Quinn claims. As noted above, it
was rather a talismanic device des igned to give milita ry victory. Although Quinn is aware that magical daggers require special consecration and design (see p. 70), he does not inform his readers of those
requirements nor o f the fact that the Mars dagger does not match
af,y of the very precise requirements found in all of his sources.
Magical Ritual for Treasure Hunting
Quinn makes only a halfhearted attempt to document the alleged connection between treasure-hunting circles and the magic
swords and circles mentioned in his other sources. He claims "that [a
dagger with the word Adonay on it) was one of the requirements for
seeking treasure-trove, an important activity of young Joseph" (p. 70).
His only source for this req uirement is Charles R. Beard, Tile Romance of Treasure Trove (see p. 413 n. 34). Unfortunately, th ough.
206. See Scot, DiKoverie. 345; Mathers. Key olSolomon, fig. 61. following p. 97 (in Hebuw); Barrelt, TheMagUJ. 2:110.
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Quinn's misrepresentations again obscure the reality of the sources
he cites.
It should be noted that Beard's chapter heading is "Treasure Hunting (in England ] in the Sixteen th Century"-a quarter of a millennium and an ocean away from Joseph Smith's all eged activities.
Co uld Qu inn find no source for America in the ea rly nineteenth
century- during his supposed American occult revival? Apparently
not. Beard notes that the beliefs and practices of treasure hunting in
the sixteen th cen tury did not endure. "Until the end of the seventeenth ce ntury the mediaeval and pre-mediaeval co nception that
every buried treasure possessed its elemental or demon iac guardian ...
seems to have persisted." Thereafter there was a "transition to the belief in treasure haun ted by a ghost, an earth-bound spiril."207 Thus
Quinn cites evidence from sixteenth -cen tury sources as reflective of
beliefs of the early nineteenth century, despite the transition in belief
and practice that Bea rd documents.
Here is a su mmary of Beard's accou nt of the sixteenth-century
treasure- hunting magic circle, which Quinn cites as reflective of early
nineteen th -ce ntu ry practice.
O ne thi ng, however, wou ld see m certai n; they (treasure
hunters} made. probably at fourth or fifth hand, very extensive use of the Clavicula Salamonis (Key of Solomon ]' and the
chapter therein entitled- How to Render Thyself Master of a
Treasure Possessed by the Spirits. 2os Early copies of this. or for
that matter of any of the pse udo-Solomonic books arc exceedingly rare. 2M ...
207. Ikard. TreaSlm1ivve. 73.
208. See Mathers, Key a/Solomon. 51-52, for a translation of th is passag(.
209. COmpar( this with Quinn's unsubstant iated claim t hat such manusc ripts were
Uwidely circu l ated~ (p. 70). Various forms of the Key 0/50/0111071 date back to at least the
th i rt ~ nth centu ry and u ( found in s(v(ral manuscrip ts dating from the fourteenth
through the seventeenth centuries; Beard, 'treasure Trove. 34- 35, and Ly nn Thorndike,
Hi5toryo/Magic (New¥ork: Columb ia University Pr(ss. 1964). 2:27~ 1 . Thorndike indicates tha t Sloane MS 3325 and 3847 are se-vent~nth-cenlury English ma nuscripts of the
Key 0/5010moll (see p.l8l n. l). Mathers. Key o/Solomon, is th e only English translation
of which [ am awar(; it is apparently not always fully rdiabl(.
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It was essential that the Mage and his assistants should
be properly garbed ....
The sword for the Art of Digging, which makes a frequent appearance in the accounts of treasure hunts of this
period (the sixteenth century], was thus prepared. The
weapon must be a new one, polished and c1eaned.2JO ••• On
the one side of the blade were inscribed in Hebrew characters the names Yod He Vau He, Adotlai,2Jl Eheieh, and Yayai;
on the face of the quillons, Elohim Gibor; and on the pommel Mikel ....
The Sword was then wrapped in silk, duly purified and
consecrated....
The Raiment was similarly decorated with words of
power and hallowed by prayers. All the garments were either
of white silk or Iinen. m ... [Beard gives a number of magic
sigils which are to appear on the dothing.m Each robe of the
magician and assistant must be) inscribed with the foUowing
characters: NOPA (sigiI) PADOUS, written in the blood of a
dead man who had died in the month ofIuly.... [The clothing must bel perfumed and suffumigated, and sprinkled
with water and hyssop. When all things were prepared for
the attempt, the treasure seeker went to the spot. where the
hoard was supposed to lie. before sunrise upon a Sunday between the 10th of July and the 20th of August. 2J4 and when
the moon was in the sign of Leo....
210. Compare this with Cole's claim of the use of a ~rusty sword.~ Note that Beard
throughout speaks only of the usc of a sword, which Quinn conveniently transforms into
a ~ magic sword or dagger" (p. 70).
21 I, Here the term Adon(lY is mentioned, which dOt's appear on the Mars dagger.
Howevtr, "one of the other words mentioned by Beard appears on the Mars dagger.
212. Compare this with Willard Chase's claim that Joseph was ordered by Moroni to
wear~blackclothes"in order to obtain the plates,dted in MU 242 = EMD2:66-67,
21~. There are no accounts of magic sigils on the clothing of the Smiths while they
were allegedly engaged in treasure hunting.
214. Joseph Smith found the golden plates on 22 Seplembtr 1827 (History of the
Chllrrh, I: 18 = 15-H 1:59); he was therefore obviously not following the procedure oul·
lined here.
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Over the spot was suspended a lamp. The oil therein had
to be m ixed with the fat of the man who had died in the
mon th of Ju ly, while the wick had to be made of some
threads of his shrou d. 2ls
This last passage merits a fuller translatio n from the Key of Solomon:
On a Su nd ay be fore sunr ise, between the 10th of July
and the 20th of August, when the moo n is in the Sign of thc
Lio n. thou shalt go unto the place where thou shalt know either by in terrogation of the Intell igences. or otherwise, that
there is a treasure; there thou shalt desc ribe a Circle of su ffi cient size with the Sword of Magical Art wherein to open up
thc earth. as th e na ture of the ground will allow; thrice during the day shalt th ou cense it wi th the incense proper fo r the
day, after which bei ng clot hed in the rai ment proper for the
Operation thou shah suspend in some way by a machine immediately above the open in g a lamp, whose oi l shou ld be
mingled with the fat of a man who has died in the month of
July, and the wick bein g made from the clot h wherein he has
bee n buried. Havi ng kindled this wi th fresh fire. thou shalt
fortify the workmen with a girdle of the ski n of a goat newly
slain , whereon shall be written with the blood of the dead
man from whom thou shalt have taken the fa t these words
and cha racte rs (see Figure 10); and thou shalt se t them to
work in safety.216
Since none of these activities is described in the sources Quinn cites
to make his cla im th at the Sm iths made magic circles to hun t treasures, thc Key of Solomon could not have bee n the so urce for the alleged magical practices of the Sm iths.

215.
216.

Ikard. Treusurc 'i'rovc, 34-38.
M3lhe rs. KeyPjSo}oIl!O/l. 51-52.
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Summary on Magic Artifacts
The big problem for Quinn is that a dagger is usually just a dagger. Everyone in the nineteenth-century frontier had at least one. and
most peoplc had many. Some daggers were inscribed; others were
not. Daggers were bought and sold just like any other tool and could
easily pass from one owne r to another. Given the data prese nted
above. we do not know when, where. or how Hyrum obtained his
dagger, or even if he really did. Since there is no documentat ion on
the dagger unti l 1963, it could have been obta ined by one of his descendants after his death and later accidentally confused with Hyrum's he irlooms. We do not know what it meant to Hyrum (assuming he owned it). Was it simply a dagger with some strange marks?
Was it a gift to hi m from a Masonic friend? All of this is speculation-but it is no morc speculative than Quinn's theories. Whatever
the or igin and pu rpose of the dagger, though, it is quite clear that,
based on the evidence Quinn himself has presented, it does not
match the magic daggers designed for making magic circles nor does
it match the astrology of any of the Smiths.
In summary, it has become clea r that numerous majo r errors of
evidence and analysis remain in Quinn's discussion of the magic circle
and dagger.
I. The most st raightforward readi ng of Lucy Mack Smith's statement is that she denied that the Smiths were involved in making magic circles.
2. Most accounts of the Smiths' alleged involvement in treasure
hunting do not men tion magical practices or ci rcles.
3. Those accounts which do mention mak ing circles do not necessarily describe the circles as magical, apparently understanding tha t the circles were designed simply to mark the area for
digging.
4. The an ti -Mormon accounts describing the Smiths as making
magic circles arc inconsistent in almost every detail.
5. The accounts describing the Smiths making magic circles arc
also inconsistent in almost every deta il with the documents
that Quinn cla ims are the sources from which the Smi ths de rived their knowledge of making magic circles.
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6. No acco unts claim the Sm ith s used a dagger to make a magic
circle. In o ne accou nt "Wa lters the Magician" (not Joseph Sr. )
used a sword (not a dagger) to draw a magic ci rcle.
7. The dagger Q uinn cl ai ms was used for making magic ci rcles is
not, in fac t, designed for making magic circles or treasure huntin g. Th e Mars sigHs on the dagge r arc desig ned for gra nting
victo ry over enemies in battl e or litigation.
8. Qu in n co nfuses a c ircle des igned to stake treasure with the
class ica l magic ci rcle of cere monia l magic for protectio n from
conjured spirits.
9. The astrological sigil on thc dagger is for Sco rpio, not fo r Mars.
10. Contrary to Qu inn's cl ai m, Joseph Sm ith Sr. was not bo rn under the "govern ing planet" of Mars. Rath er, he was born under
the Moon. None of the Sm iths was bo rn un der Ma rs.
11. The only evidence Q uin n prov ides as a source for the idea of a
"planet govern ing the yea r" da tes to 1870, long afte r the death
of Joseph Smith Sr.
12. Noth ing in the sources Qu inn cites states that the magic ci rcle
dagge r sho uld have a sigil fo r the "pla net governi ng the yea r"
on the dagger.
13. The Mars dagger was not designed to draw magic ci rcles.
Fro m a ca reful examinat io n of the evidence, the fo ll ow ing conclusio ns ca n be drawn.
I. Th e Smiths may have been invo lved in treasu re hunting in the
I 820s.1I7

2. T hey may have believed in some of the supe rstitions and fo lklore surrou ndi ng treasure hu nting.
3. Thefe is no ev idence of the practice of the sophistica ted type of
high magic th at Qui nn clai ms they used; the fact that they arc
never described as properly perfo rming the ritu als is strong in dicat ion that they did not read the books Q uin n claims they
read.
217. I'm;1 cardul and intelligent discussion of the subject, see Ande rson, ~Thc Mature
Joscph Smith." 489-560. The entire issue of BYU Studies in which Ande rson's article appears has a 1lIlml>er of hdpfularlides on the topic.
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4. The dagger in the possession of Hyrum Smith's descendants
was not designed for drawing magic circles nor was it astrologically connected to Joseph Smith Sr. nor any of the Smith famil y.
There is no evidence that it was used for treasure hunting.
5. If the anti-Mormon accounts Quinn cites describing the Smiths
making magic circles are accurate, then it is quite clear that the
Smiths did not consu lt the high magic books Quinn cla ims
they were voraciously rcading at this very timc. Much of the
rest of Quinn's case, which depends on Joseph's having read
these high magic books, therefore collapses. If the antiMormon accounts are not accurate, then there is no evidence
for the Smiths making magic circles. Either way, Quinn's flimsy
structure of speculation is seriously weakened.
Only someone fundamentall y unfamiliar with th e primary
sources for ceremonial magic would be imprcssed by Quinn's casco
The Jupiter Talisman
Quinn's discussion of Joseph's alleged use of the Jupiter talisman
rests on equally dubious foundations. Once again he presents absolutely no primary reference in Joseph Smith's writings, nor in the
writings of his cl ose contemporar ies, nor even in those of antiMormons, to suggest that Joseph practiced, believed in, or even knew
anyt hin g abou t talismanic magic. Quinn's entire argument rests on
an extremely feeble set of coincidences mixed with exagge rat ions and
misrepresentations of the evidence.
The alleged astrologica l connec tions between Joseph Smith and
the Jupiter talisman rest at the foundation of Quinn's case for
Joseph's usc of the talisman (sec pp. 71-72). Since no primary references in Joseph's wrilin gs indicate a belief in or practice of magic or
astrology, Quinn must resort to drawing infe rences . I have already
discussed the dubious co nnection between the Mars dagger and
Joseph Smith Sr.218 Quinn's discussion of the connection between
Joseph Smith and the astrology of the Jupiter talisman is equally
weak.
2 18. S.::c pp. 297- 3063bov('.
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Quin n repeatedly claims that Jup iter was the "ruli ng pla net of his
!Joseph'sl birth" (pp. 72. 8 1. 143). Is this rea lly the case? In fact, as
Quin n admits in passing, according to the sta nda rd con temporary
interpretations of astrology, Josep h was born unde r Satu rn , not
Jupiter (see pp. 71, 414 n. 42). Whereas Qui nn provides several co n ~
temporary sources con fi rmi ng the sta ndard astrologica l i n terpreta~
tio n (see p. 414 n. 42), he provides no con tempo rary sources that
cla im that Joseph was born under Jupiter.!l':! Instead. he tells us-in a
note-that Jupiter is Joseph's governing planet when "calcu lated ac~
cording to instructions" from Paul Ch ristia n in his 1870 book
History and Practice of Magic (see 414 n. 43).220 This is precisely the
same book used by Quin n to attempt to connect the Mars dagger
with Joseph Smith Sf. Whereas in Joseph Sr.'s case Qui n n m i scalc u ~
lated or misrepresented. he does have the calculatio ns fo r Joseph Jf.
correct. Joseph Jr. was born under the governing planet of Jupiter ac~
cording to Paul Christian's 1870 calculations.221
We thus know where Quinn der ived his in fo rmation supposedly
connecting Jose ph with Jupiter. Bu t. it seems fai r to ask a very sim ple
question: From what contem po rary source does Quin n be lieve
Joseph obtained the idea that he was born in a yea r governed by
Jupiter? Quinn prov ides none. Let me repeat: Qui nn provides no
contemporary primary source from which Joseph could have learned
of his supposed astrological con nec tio n with Jupiter. In reality, it
doesn't matter wha t planet Quinn th inks Joseph was born under. It
219. Quinn rightly notes that. according to alt~rnat ive methods of astrological inter·
pretation, the planet ruling the first decan of Capricorn is Jupiter (see pp. 7 1- 72). For astrologers. the sky is div ided into 360 degrees of a circle. This is divided into twelve signs
of the zodiac of 30 degrees each and is also divided into 36 "decans,H or uni ts of ten degrees. Th us each sign of the zodiac is divided into three decans. Sec Ruper t Gleadow, The
Origil! of the Zodiac (New York: Atheneum, 1968), 182-86, and Fred Gellings, Dictionary
of lurro!cgy (London: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1985),91. Quinn provides no contemporary source from which he believes Joseph obtained a knowledge of the decans.
220. Unfort unately for his readers, Quinn does not provide the publication dates for
two of the three sou rces in his note 43. Rather, they are given in note 38 on page 413.
Thus, the disc repancy in dating is effectively hidden from the ave rage reade r. Qui nn also
refers us to books published in 1892 and 1939 (see p. 414 n. 43), which wer~ ~qual!y inacceMible to the Smiths in the 18205.
22 1. See pp. 304--6 above for a discussion.
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matters what planet Joseph thought he was born under (assum ing he
ever had any such thought at all). The fact that Joseph never mentions astrology or his birth planet would lead most historians to conclude that Joseph either didn't know his planetary sign or didn't care
about such things. Thus it is only through a seriou s sleight of hand
that Quinn can assert that Joseph was born under Jupiter. Without
this subterfuge-c iting so urces deriving only from after Joseph's
death as the only proposed source for an astrological interpretation
that supposedly guided Joseph's life- there is no astrological or magical connection between Joseph Smi th and the Jupiter talisman.
The second problem with Quinn's analysis is that the Jupiter sigil
on the talisman was not meant to indicate the birth month (or year)
as Quinn claims but was designed to draw down the magical powers
of Jupiter upon anyone-whatever their astrological sign-who
wanted "to gain riches and favour, love, peace, and concord, and to
appease enemies, and to confirm honours, dignities, and counsels."222
Quinn claims that it is designed specifically for someone born under
the sign of Jupiter. In reality, the talisman was to be made at an astrological time "with Jupiter being powerful and rulin g in the heavens."223 The sigils of Jupiter refer not to the birth astrology of the user
but to the astrological time when the talisman should be made. This
does not demonstrate that Joseph did not make or use the talisman,
since it could have been used by anyone, born under any astrological
sign. But it does demonstrate that Quinn's re peated claims that the
talisman was uniquely astrologically linked to Joseph are flatly
wrong. Quinn simply doesn't know what he is talking about.
At this point it is worthwhile to examine carefully the assumptions surrounding the interpretation of the Jupiter talisman. There
are really only two issues: (1) did Joseph own the Jupiter talisman?
and (2) if so, did he ever use it for magical purposes? There is no
222. Barrett, The Magus, 1:143. Unlike the dagger, the Jupiter talisman does have the
standard astrological sign for Jupiter (which looks vaguely like a handwritten number
four ) on both sides of the talisman. However, the larger sigils that Quinn discusses (~
pp. 71-72 figs. 27-30) are for the talismanic power, not for the ulrological power of
Jupiter.
223. Barrell, The Magus, 1:143.
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comemporary evidence whatsoever that all ows us to answer either of
these two questions. Any interpreta tion res ts on assu mpt io ns about
the ta lis man's mea ni ng to Joseph Smith , rather tha n on fir m evi dence. On ly one la tc source-Cha rles Bida m o n~cla i ms that Joseph
owned the talisman (see pp. 82-83).224 Qui nn provides no source indicating that any early Mormon understood the silver piece withi n its
origi nal magical context.
Thus the only evidence we have linking Joseph with the talisman
is the thi rdJumd accou nt of Cha rles Bidamo n, who cla imed to have
hea rd about the tal isman from Emma.
Th is [silverI piece came to me through the relationshi p of
my father Major L. C. Bida mon who ma rried the Prophet
Jose ph Smi ths widow, Emma Smith. I ce rti fy that I have
many ti mes heard her say, whe n bei ng interv iewed, and
show in g th e piece, that it was in the Prophets pocket when
he was martyred at Carthage . (p. 82)225
There are two ways in which Bidamon's sto ry could be corroborated.
First, Bidamo n claimed that Emma Smith ta lked abou t the talis man
"ma ny times ... when being in te rviewed." If th is is true, why is the
talisma n never ment io ned in a ny of the published interviews of
Emma Sm ith? Second, Bidamon claimed that the talisma n "was in
the Prophets pocket whe n he was martyred." Ye t "a detai led invcn+
to ry" of the Prophet's personal effects upon his death "names no item
like the Bida mon talisman."226 T hus, despite ample op portunity,
there is no corroboration for Bida mon's story.
224. Quinn provides different versions of Bidamon'~ clJims, one from 1902 and one
from 19J8. but they each tell va rialions on the same story. Of course Bidamon was able 10
sell the talisman only because of his claim that it had once belonged tu Joseph Smith.
225. Citing Cba rles Uidamon affidavit, 1938.
226. Anderson. "The Mature Joseph Smitb.~ 54!. See Quinn's feeble att empted response to Anderson (see p. 86). Quin n clai ms the inventory Jist of the Prophet's possessions was incomplete because it did not include tbe pistol Joseph had in Ca rthage Jail. Of
course, the pistol was dropped when Josep h was shot and fell through the window and
would not have been on his p.'rson, and the-refUTe would not have been inve ntoried
among his po:rso nal posses,o;ions. Quinn's second objection is that the talisnla n would
have been nliS1;Cd in the inventor y because it was "concealed under his shirt next to the
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Furthermore, no evidence indicates that either Bidamon or any
early Mo rmons understood or described the metal disk as a magical
talisma n. Rather they understood it as a "medal." a "pocketpiece:' or a
"jewel," which was repeatedly noted for its La tin invocation to God
(pp. 82-83) rather than its supposed magical potency. If Bidamon
and all early Mormons did not know of the magical background of
Lhe talisman, why should we assume that Joseph Smith un.iquely did?
If Emma-the earliest source we have as reported indirectly through
Bidamon-thought it was simply a pocketpiece, why should we assume that Joseph did not also believe it was simply a pocket piece, especially since the talisman was expressly said to have been found in
Joseph's pocket, while the hole in the talisman ind ica tes it was to be
worn around the neck for magica l purposes (see Quinn, figs. 27- 28).
If Bidamon is accurately reporting Emma's statements about the talisman, then the only direct evidence we have indica tes that Joseph
did not use the talisman for magical purposes. If Bidamon is mistaken about Emma's account, the connection between Joseph and the
talisman is severely undermined, if not completely shattered.
Richard Anderson's analysis still stands as the best interpretation.
grounded firmly on the evidence: "Joseph's possession of the talisman at any point of his life cannot be proved, nor ca n the talisman's
meaning to him be explained, if he used it .... If he ever favored the
coin. it could be for its divine names and the prayer alone."227 The sil ve r piece had pious invocations of God in Latin and Hebrew. Joseph
may have found it interesting for that reason. The astrological sigils
may simply have been strange squiggles. Perhaps it was given to him
by his Masonic friends as an emblem to be worn in Masonic ceremonies.2 28 Since the talisman is si lver. for all we know Joseph may
skin." But this explici tly contradicts Bidamon's account - Qui nn's only source-w hi ch
sta tes thc talisman "was in the Prophet's poc:kct when he was martyred at Carthage," 1938
letter of Bidamon (cited on p. 82). lfit was in his pocket it would have bee n inventoried.
If it wasn·t. then Bidamon's accoun! is unreliable.
227. Anderso n, ~ The Mature Joseph Smith," 541.
228. Wilford Wood Ixlieved that th e talisman was a ~ Masonic Jewel" (p. 83).1 am not
here arguing that Ihe orisinal purpose of the lalisman and dagger was Masonic; the origin
and original purpose of the silver piece was for tJlismanic magic. However. this does not
mean Ihal Joseph, if he owned it, understood it in magical terms.
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have been given the piece only a few days before the martyrdom as
payment by someone who owed him so me small change but had no
cash. Of course, this is all mere specu lati on, but, once again, it is no
more speculat ive than Quinn's elaborate theories requiring Joseph's
intense reading in arcane and obscure magi c books.
Quinn objects that if we question the possible authenticity of the
Jupiter talisman, we mu st necessa rily reject the authenticity of all the
other Bidamo n art ifac ts (see p. 89). Quinn lists a number of Joseph
Smith's artifacts that Bidamon had. He then concludes, "the authenticity of all the other items in Bid amon's trans fer also gives overwhelming support to the authenticity of the Jupiter talisman" (po89).
If Quinn really believes this, I've got a bridge in Brooldyn I'd like to
sell him. Fro m time immemorial the fi rst step in the con fidence
ga me is to gain the co nfide nce of the "mark." A ce rtain Mark
Hofmann is somewhat noted in Mormon circles for having sold au thentic items along with his forgeries. By Quinn's historical methodology, all of Hofmann's forger ies mu st be auth entic simply because
some of the things he sold were authentic. 229
Quinn then attemp ts to link th e Jupiter talisman with the ceremonial magic the Smi ths were supposed ly practic ing in the 1820s.
"The influential manuscript ' Key of Solomon' defined a Jupiter talisman's use strictly in terms of ceremo nial magic: 'Th is defendeth and
protecteth those who invoke and cause the Spi rits to come'" {po85).230
But, as anyone who makes an even cursory glance at the Jupiter talisma n in the Key of Solo mOt! (see fig. 4, p. 332) can tell , it is d iffe rent
from the one desc ribed in Barrett 's book (see fi g. 5, p. 333), wh ich
Bidamon said was the same as the one that once belonged to Joseph
Smilh .231 The Jupiter talisman Joseph is sa id to have owned is never
descr ibed by Barrett as being used in ceremonial magic. The different
229. Since J will no doubt be misinterpreted, Jet me clarify my position. Personally. J
suspect that Joseph did, in fact, own the talisman. However, it is possible that some of the
Bidamon artifacts, incl ud ing the talisman, might not be aut hentic; th is issue merits further investigation.
230. Citing Mathers, Key v{Svlomv", 69 lactuall y on p. 63 ). Two of the sigils are rela ted, but the inscriptions are differen t and the magiC square is not found on the Key vf
501v11l071 version.
23 1. Sec Mathers, Key v{SoIvlllcn, 63 and 65 fig. 20.
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Jupiter "pentacle" of
the Key of Solomon is
used for ceremonial
magic. For Quinn
this is somehow evidence that the Barrett talisman was
used for ceremonial
magic. Quinn is fabricating this connection in an attempt to
bolster his feeble case.
Amulets, Charms,
and Talismans
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Fig. 4. Jupiter pentacle. from Mathers, The Greater Key of

Quinn further Solomon, 65 fig. 20. Although this - pentade- (not talisattempts to support man) is designed (or conjuring spirits, it is quile different
his case by citing (rom the Jupiter talisman a11~d to have been owned by
Joseph Smith (see fig. 5), which was designed (or neither
what he maintains is treasure hunting nor spirit conjuring.
a positive reference
to amulets, charms, and talismans in Joseph's writings (see pp.
269-71) . A careful examination of the evidence, however, shows that
Quinn is exaggerating-at best. His source for his only alleged positive reference to the occult in early Mormon writings is a short article
in the Times and Seasons. Because I will argue that Quinn is misreading this source, I will present the entire article here for the reader's
evaluation. The article is a reprint from Josiah Priest's American
Antiquities,2J2 w hich in turn is comprised largely of quotations from
Ethan Smith's View of the Hebrews. m

232. See Josiah Priest, Amen'am Antiquities lind Discowries in the West (Albany, N.Y.:
Hofmann and White, 1835),68-70, emphasis in the original. There were six printings between 1833 and 1842; it is I10t clear which edition the Times and Seasons is quoting.
233. See Ethan Smith, \'iew of the Hebrews, 1825 2nd Edilion, ed. Charles D. Tate Jr.
(Provo. Utah: BYU Religious Studies Center, 1996), 163-69.
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From Priest's Ameri can Antiquities,
If such may have
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part of the Ten
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we have supposed,
leaving the cold regions of Assa reth behind them in quest
of a milder climate,
~
it would be natural
8
01
to look for tokens of
the presence of Jews
of some so rt. along
countries adjacen t to
the Atlantic. In order
to Idol this. we shall
here make an extract
from an able work:
1
written exclusively
j
on the subject of the
Ten Tribes having
come from Asia by
Fig. 5. Jupite r talisman, from Bar«'tt, The Magus. facthe way of Bherings
ing 1:174. This "talisman" (not pentacle) was designed to invoke lM spiritual powers of Jupiter upon
Strait , by the Rev.
the wearer. It is quite distinct in form and fun ction
Ethan Sm ith , Pultfrom the Jupiter ~pcntade~ in figure 4, Quinn's equa·
ney. Vt.. who relates
tion of the two is unjustifiable,
as follows: "Joseph
Merrick, Esq., a highly respectable character in the church at
Pittsfield, gave the following account: That in 1815. he was leveling some ground under and near an old wood shed, standing
on a place of his. situated on Indian Hill.
He ploughed and conveyed away old chips and earth to
some depth. After the work was done, walking over the place,
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he discovered, ncar where the earth had been dug th e deep est, a black st rap as it appeared, about six inches in len gth ,
and one and a half in breadth, and abo ut the thi ckness of a
leather trace to a harness.
He perceived it had at each end a loop of some hard substance, probably for the pu rpose of carrying it. He conveyed
it to his house, and threw it into an old tool box. He afterwa rds found it th row n oul of doors, and he aga in co nveyed
it to the box. After some time he thought he would exam in e
it; but in attempt in g to cut it found it as hard as a bone; he
succeeded, however in getti ng it open, and found it was
formed of two pieces of thick raw-hide, sewed and made
water tight with the sinews of so me an imal ; and in the fold
was contained four folded pieces of parchment. They were of
a dark yeUow hue, and contained some kind of writing. The
neighbors coming in to see the strange discovery. tore one of
the pieces to ato ms, in the true Hun and Van dal style. The
othe r three pieces Mr. Merrick saved, and sent th em to
Cam bridge .- where they were examined. and discovered to
have been written with a pen in Hebrew, plain and legible.
The writing on the three remaining pieces of parchment,
was quotations from the Old Testament. See Deu!. vi. chap.
from the 4th to the 9th verse, inclusive-also, x.i. chap. 1321, and Exodus, cha p. 13-13-1 1, -16 inclusive, to which
the reader can refer, if he has the curiosit y to read this mos t
interesting d iscovery. These passages as quoted above. were
found in the strap of raw hide; which un questionably had
been wri tten on the very pieces of pa rchment now in the
possession of the Antiquarian Society, befo re Israel left the
land of Syria, more than 2.500 years ago.
Dr. West of Stockb ri dge. relates that an ol d Indian info rm ed him, that his fat hers in this count ry had not lo ng
since, bee n in the possession of a book. which they had for a
long ti me, carried with them, bu t having lost the knowledge
of reading it , they buried it with an Indian chief-View oJ the
Hebrews, p. 223.
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It had been handed down from family to family, or from
chief to chief as a most prec ious relic, if not as an amulet,
charm, or talisman, for it is not to be supposed, th at a distinct knowledge o f what wa s contained in the st rap could
have long continued among them, in their wandering condition, amid woods and fores ts.
"It is said by Ca imet, that the above tex ts [referring to
the biblical passages mentioned above] are the very passages
of Scr ipture, which the Jews used to write on the leaves of
their phyla cte ries. These phylacteries were tittle rolls of
parchment whereon were written certai n words of th e law.
These they wore upon their forehead, and upon the wrist of
the left arm"-Smith's view of the Hebrews. p. 220. m
For Quinn, the significance of this passage is that "the LDS preside nt {Joseph Smith ] selected quotes that in t rod uced his Mormon
reade rs to Indian art ifacts with occult meanings" (p. 269), th ereby
demonstrating Joseph's "affin it y for the occult" (p. 270).
This is arrant nonsense. First, we ca nno t be ce rtain that Joseph
actually made the decision to exce rpt this passage. Although he was
the editor-in-chief of the paper in June 1842. John Taylor was the actual managing editor on a day-to-day basis.m So, did Joseph select
this art icle for publi cation? Or was it John Taylor? We ca nnot know
fo r sure. But let's give Qu inn the benefit of the doubt and assu me for
the sake of argu ment that it was Joseph who selected this text.
Second, it must be emphasized that, contra Qui nn , even if Joseph
did select this passage for repri nting, the usc of the phrase amulet,
charm, or talismmt does not represent Joseph Smith's own language.
but rather a quotation from Priest-It ca nnot, therefo re. be taken to
represent Joseph's ideas or his description of the artifacts.
234.

Time5 Un/I &<l!om 3 (I June 1812): 81}"'14.

235. Acco rding to Robert T. Bray, ~Ti mes and Seasons: An Archaeological Perspective
on Early Laller Day Saints Printing." Hisroricul Archaeology 13 (1979): 60, Jose ph Smith
Kwas 10 be assisled [as editor of the Times and SeU50usl by John Taylor. Smith apparentl y
never became di re<tly involved in editi ng the paper." 5« also Parry [). Sorensen, uNauvoo
Times and Seasons," Journul ofl/le /IIillOis State Hisroricul Sodety 55/2 (1962): 126.
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Third, the only real issue is this: why did Joseph (if it was Joseph)
choose to include this excerpt? What was the goal of reprint ing th is
article? As noted above, Quinn claims that "t he LOS president selected quotes that introdun:d his Mormon readers to Indian artifacts
with occult meanings" (p. 269). For Quinn this passage demonstrates
that "Joseph Smith ... had affinity for the occult" (p. 270). Is this
what is really going on?
As anyone reading the entire article can tell, the passage is not
really "about 'a mulet: 'charm,' and 'talisman,''' (p. 271) as Quinn
claims. Rather, this passage was exce rpted because it describes the
discovery of Hebrew biblical texts among the In dians, paralleling the
discovery of the Book of Mormon and possibly supporting its au thenticity. It is an early attempt to provide archaeological support for
the Book of Mormon. The focus of the article is su rely not the im portance of an amulet, which is mentioned only in passing. The fo cus is on Hebrew writing among the Indians. Th is is quite clearly
manifest by the typographical emphasis put on the wo rd book in the
excerpt from the Times and Seasons. In Priest's original, the word is
written in normal font, while in the Times and Seasons ve rsion it is
written in italic font for emphasis. Care was taken to write all other
words in precisely the font in which they appear in Priest's orig inaP36 Thus the editor of the Times atld Seasons wanted to emphasize
the idea that a Hebrew book had been found among the Indians. The
words "amulet," "char m," and " talisman"-which Qu inn believes
were the real poin t of the article-were not italicized by the ed itor.
What, then, is Priest's real attitude towards the "a mulet, charm,
or talisman"? Why are these words mentioned? Quinn insists tha t
there is "the absence of even an editorial hi nt [by Joseph Smith] of
disapproval about the magic art ifac ts" (p. 271). m This, however, is
si mply wrong. Quinn can claim there is no hint of disapproval only
236. All words in Priest's passage are in Roman font exceptlnJian Hill (see p.6S).fQur
(p. 69). Hebrew (sec p. 69), View of the Hebrews (see p. 69). and Smith's view of the

Hebrews (see p. 70). The same words are italicized in the Times and Swson.! extract. The
only word italicized in the Times and Seasons extract but not italicized in Priest's original
is th e word book.
237. But then, there arc no editorial comments of any kind by Joseph.
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because he chose not to quote it to his readers. Here is Priest 's original passage, with the phrase quotcd by Q uinn in bold type:
It [the Hebrew writing] had been handed down from family

to family [among thc Indians], or from chief to chief as a
most precious relic, if not as an amulet. charm. or talisman, for it is not to be supposed, that a distinct knowledge
of what was contained in the strap could have long contin ued among Ihem [the Indians ], in their wandering condition, am id woods and forests.
Why did Qui nn leave ou t the last half of this sentcnce? Priest is
clearly stating th at the Indians had lost knowledge of the original
contents and purpose of their Hebrcw writi ngs and that it had therefore been reduced among them to thc status of a talisman or amu lct.
For Quin n, the poin t of the whole passage is that thc d iscovcrics were
"magic artifacts," and that is why Joseph was in terested in the passagc: hcrc is a discovery of a tal isman just like th e o ne Joseph al legedly had. But, as the full article makes clear, the artifacts arc not
actually magical ta lismans all, bu t Hebrew phylacteries (Hebrew
tefillin ), whi ch the In dians, in their ignorancc, mistake/lly believed
we re magical talismans because they had lost "a distinc t kn owledge"
of their original purpose. This is made perfect ly clea r by the last
paragraph of the article in the Times and Seasons, which Qu in n also
chose to ignore:
" It is sa id by Cal met, tha t the above texts [Deuteronomy
6:4-9; 11: 13- 2 1; and Exodus 13: 11-16 fou nd in the excavation J are the very passages of Scr iptu re, which the Jews used
to writc on the leaves of their phylacteries. These phylacte ries
were little rolls of parchment whe reon were wrilten certain
words of the law. T hese they wore upon their forehead, and
upon the wr ist of the left arm."238
238. uFroOl Priesl's Amer ica n A ntiq uitics,~ ri mes tlnd Srn sollS 3 ( 1 June 1842); 814; the
pasS;)ges menti oned are ind t"Cd three of the four writt en on phylacteri es. the other l>t'ing
Exodus 13: 1- 10. See Yaakov Gartner, ~ Tefillin : in ODIR, 679-80.
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Thus, when read in context, without benefit of Quinn's selective
quotation and commentary, the poin t of the passage is clear. Ancient
Jewish phylacteries had been discovered among the Indians. This was
seen as evidence of Jewish contac ts or descent among the Indians,
precisely as stated by the Book of Mormon. The point is not that
"magic artifacts" were found, as Quinn cl aims, but thJt Jewish phyla cteries with Hebrew writing had been discovered, which the In dians mistakenly thought were "magic artifacts."
The X-ed Files: Paranoia and Conspiracy Theory
For Quinn, this discovery of the word talisman in a passage from
a book reprinted by Joseph Smith is somehow a grand vindication of
his theory. Without any apparent sense of irony, he spends much of
his discussio n of this issue accusing me of previously suppress in g
this vital new evidence. For a review of John Brooke's Refiner's Fire,
my colleagues and r conducted a computer word search for so me of
the key occult terms that Brooke claims were foundational in the ori gin of Mormonism.2l9 Quinn maintains that:
As editor of the church's periodical Joseph Smith published a

reprint about "amulet," "charm," and "talisman" that did not
support their [Hamblin, Peterson, and Mitton's] conclu sions. At best (from the FARM S point of view), the LDS
president's attitude in this example was neutral toward these
magic artifacts. At worst, this Times and SeasoflS reference actually seemed approving in two ways: first, in Sm ith's choice
of this "extract" from all others he could have selected, and
second in the absence of even an editorial hint of disapproval about the magic art ifacts emphasized by his selection.
(p.271)
As he typically does. Quinn attacks his critics as dishonest. "Why
did the FARMS study," he asks rhetorically, "not acknowledge the existence of'charm' and two other common terms of magic and the oc239. See Hamblin, Peterson, and Mitton, ~Mormon in the Fiery

Fu rnace,~

16-19.
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cul t [amulet and talisman] in one sentence from a publication included in this 'computer search'" (p. 270). Rather than paying attention to what we actually wrote, Quinn attempts to read our minds:
I think the answe r lies in the intent of William J. Hamblin,
Daniel C. Peterson and George L. Mitton to present only the
evidence which supported their generalization: "on the infrequent occasions when ['early Mormons'] mentioned the occuit, it is without exception viewed negatively." (pp. 270-71)
Quinn insists that we
presented only those findings which supported their effort to
disassociate magic practices and beliefs from Joseph Smith
and early LDS publications. !ftheir key-word sea rch did not
actually include "amulet," "charm," and "tal isma n" at some
point, this ove rsight occurred because these FARMS authors
did not want to find those terms in early LOS publications. If
those terms were included, these FARMS authors deceived
thei r readers. (p. 271)
BUl

the diabolical plot goes even deeper:
There was an even more compell ing reason why this 1994
study did not refer to the Mormon prophet's 1842 reprint .. ..
For a decade before this compute r study's publication, va ri ous FARMS authors had denied that Joseph Smith possessed
a Jupiter talisman . .. . It would not be helpful for the FARMS
agenda to alert readers to the founding prophet's usc of this
amulet -talisman-parchment reference in Times and Seasons.
(p.271 )

Quinn thus evokes a fantasy world wit h FARMS authors quaking in
terror that the truth might get out, scurry in g about trying to suppress any evidence supporting his thesis. 24o
240. O ne wonders why Qui nn him$Clf suppressed this valu3ble piece of evidence in
the first edi tion of his lJ.ook. (This material. on pp. 269-71 in th( S('(o nd edition. is not
found at the corresponding location in the first edition, p. 211.) Was there a secret plot by
"Signa ture authors" to suppress Ihis im portant evidence?
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Quinn cites three sources representing this alleged decade-long
FARMS plot to suppress the truth, maintaining that "FARMS authors
had denied that Joseph Smith possessed a Jupiter tali sman" (p. 27 1,
emphasis added). The first participant in this plot is Richard L.
Anderson in a 1984 article published by BYU Studies- which in
Quinn's magic worldview is appare ntl y a fully owned subsidiary of
FARMS. While highly ske ptica l that Joseph owned the talisman,
Anderson nevertheless states, "Joseph's possession of the talisman at
any point in his life cannot be proved, nor can the talisman's meaning to him be explained, ifhe used it. ... Ifh e ever favored the coi n,
it could be for its divine names and the prayer alone."w This is
hardly the denial Quinn claims. Rather it is a cau tious and sound
conclusion solidly based on evidence rather than specula tion.
The second author, Stephen Robi.nson, also wrote in (the FARMS
publication?) BYU Studies. Does Robinson deny that Joseph owned
the talisman? No. Again he is merely skeptical. "There is insufficient
evidence to prove that the artifact ever belonged to the Prophet. ...
T he real empirical evidence here is just too weak to prove that the
coin was really Joseph'S."14 2
Finally, Quinn raises the specter of the abom inable Louis
Midgley,Z43 who penned a wonderfully entitled article, "Playin g with
Half a Decker," which (for once) actually appeared in a FARMS publication.244 Surely Midgley must make the denial Quinn claims all
three made. But here Quinn doesn't even get the page right, citi ng
Midgley's page 11 7 note I (see p. 553 n. 252), which doesn't ment ion
the talisman at all . Later in the article- which is a critique of an antiMormon's dissertation-Midgley does note in passing that "Quinn
241. Anderson, ~The Mature Joseph Smith," 541.
242. Stephen E. Robinson, review of Early Mormonism ami rile Magic World View, by
D. Micharl Qu in n,BYU Srudks27/4 (1987): 91-92.
243. " In my opinion," Quinn informs his readers, "Midgley is an LDS polemicist without scruples, willing to say anything to atfack whomever he regards as an opponent~ {p. 401
n.228}.
244. Sec Louis Midgley, ~ Playing with Half a Decker: The Countercult ReligiOUS Tradi.
tion Confronts the Book ofMormon,~ Review of Rooks ollihe Book of MormOlr 5 (1993);
11 6-71.
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takes for granted, for example, that Joseph Smith owned a Jupiter talisma n and so forth, which is iffy at best."245 Once again, this is not a
denial that Joseph owned the talisman, only a healthy skepticism. For
Quinn, it appears that if you are even skeptical of his meth ods and
conclusions, you are denying the truth.
It further appears that if you have ever written an articl e fo r
FA RM S, you arc foreyer ta inted as a " FARMS autho r.'·246 Not only
that, bu t all of your scholarly writings, even works written before rece iving th e mark of the Beast. have now miracu lo usly beco me
FAR MS pu blica tio ns. T his is cultural Mormon McCarthyism at its
finest: "Arc yotl now writing or have you ever w ritten an article fo r
FARMS?" Thro ughout his boo k Quinn is seem ingly obsessed with
criti cisms of his work lhat have appeared in FARMS publications. In
these two pages alo ne (sec pp. 270-71), he speaks of "writing on behalf of FARMS," the "FARMS article," "FARMS autho rs" (fou r times),
the " FARMS point of view," and a " FARMS agenda." Quinn's para noia rises to the point where he in sists o n the existence of a FARMS
editorial plot to attack him: " Every time FA RM S rev iewe rs quote me
in support of a fa it h- promoting pos ition," he insists, " the FARMS
fo rmat requires puttin g the stalement in a foo l no te a nd attaching a
disclaimer" (p. 330 n. 13, emphasis added).247Jt is quite clear that he
is using the label FARMS as a term of opprob rium: an ad hominem

2<15. Ibid., (4) n. 55.
246. Quinn notes that Robi nson has written Ol1e book review (or FARMS (see p. 55)
n. 252), thereby justifying his repeated desniption 3S :I. "FARMS a u thor ~ (pp. 271, )09,
407 n.), 5 18 n. )0)).
247. Qui nn d tes onl y two uamptes of this su ppoosed MFARMS format," which is used
"e\"ery time" his fl ame is me nt io ned . One is by me, and 1 can definitively state that I included the phrase not under pressure of any FARMS edi torial policy, but for rhetorical effect, by noting that even so meone who is widely known for his ~trong opposition to tradi ·
tio nall DS doct rine and histo ry agrt-es wi th the proposition in question. Quinn's other
example comes fro m Da niel C. Peterson who, in a personal conve rsation, assured me tha t
his phrase that Quinn "can scarcely be dismissed as an apologist for the Church" was used
for precisely the same reason. As chairman of the board of FARMS and editor of th e
FARMS Review of Books, Dr. Peterson atso informs me tha t there is absolutely no FARMS
editorial policy regard ing th e necessity of using disclai mers when mentioning the ,lame
of D, /I.,' ichaeJ Quinn in FARMS publicat ions ;n a fai th· promoting cont ext.
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moniker. Hence his insistence that Anderson and Rob in son are
"FARMS authors," eve n though their statements were not published
in a FARMS pub lication. While he graciously acknowledges- in a
footnote-that "not all FARMS reviewers write polemically" (p. 352
n. 98), his overa ll attitude is that if an art icle is published by I:ARMS,
it should not be taken seriously.248
To return to the original issue: In reality, Peterson, Milton , and I
did not discover Quinn's passage mentioning an Indian "talisman"
because we did not search for the terms amulet, charm, or talisman.
This shou ld have been obvious to Quinn. We sta ted quite clearly that
our search was "not exhaustive" but rather "a dmittedly incomplete."249 We did not claim to have searched for every conceivable occult term. Furthermore, we provided a list of the specific terms we
searched for, and amulet, charm, and talisman were not among
them.2so Why did we not do a computer search for Quinn's three
terms? Was it because we "did not want to find those terms" (p. 271 ),
fearing to "alert readers to the foundin g prophet 's use of" the words
(p. 27 I)? Hardly. Rather, it is beca use we were reviewing Brooke's
book, not Quinn's. We therefore sea rched for keywords that were important to Brooke's argument, not Quinn's . And none of those
three terms occu rs in Brooke's index nor are they fu ndamental to his
argument.
To demonstrate that I am not concerned about the resulls of a
broade r computer sea rch in early Mormon documents fo r the words
talisman and amulet, I have now made such a search. !~I As before,
248. In his index entry "Foundat ion for Ancient Research and Mormon SlUdies~ (p. 604).
n
Qui nn act ually separa tes FAR MS entries into "non· pole mical ex.amples and ~polc mical
eKa mples» (t he latter is rough ly twi ce as lo ng). Not surprisingly. a q uick and random (but
no t co mpl e te) su rvey revea ls that the "non· polemical " ent ri es refer only to stat emen ts
tha t 3rC no t critical of Quinn.
249. Ha mblin. Peterson, and Mitton, uMoTmon in th e Fiery Furnace." 16. 19.
250. See ibid., 16--18.
25 1. I began a search on «c harm/charm s" but quickly b(>came bored because there
were dozens of metaphor ical uses of th e term: e.g. "Music hath cha rms to soothe the sav·
age breas"· (Brigham Young, in Journal ofDisccurst!$, 1:48). and I didn't want to waste my
time sorting through them. rfQuinn o r someone else wou ld like to give it a try, r·d be in·
terested in. but not apprehensive of. the result s.
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I searched History of the Church, journal of Discourses, Times arId
Seasofls, Messenger afld Advocate. Evening and Momiflg Star, and the
Elder's journal. In fact, to show my confidence, I'll add a few more of
Quinn's key terms. The following table presents my findings:
Term
talisman(s)
amulet(s)
magic circle

Occurrences

Sources

I

Times and Seasons 3:814 251
Times arid Set/solis 3:814

"OX

none

lamen
sigil

none

I

none

none

Thus the on ly reference to talisman and amulet is the passage in
question from the Times and Seasons. This is hardly su pportive of
Quinn's case.
T here was also a reference to "d ivining rod."
The High Council, with my brother Hyrum [S mith[ presid ing, sat on an appeal of Benja mi n Hoyt, from the decision
of David Evans, bishop; wh ich was, that Brother Hoyt cease
to call certain characters witches or wizards, cease to work
with the divining rod, and cease burning a boa rd or boards
to heal those whom he said were bewi tched . On hea ring the
case, the council decided to confirm the decision o f Bishop
Evans.2s3
In other words, a waywa rd membe r of the church was ordered by
Hyr um Smith to stop using a d ivining rod~hardly what you wou ld
expect from the man with the magic dagger.
What are we to conclude from th is? That it demonst rates the
great inte rest of Joseph and the ot her early Mormons in the occult?
Or that it demonstrates that they were not interested in those subjects
al all? By comparison, in the Times and Seaso1ls alone the name jesus
252. There was a passing mention of a steamboat named Talisman, Evening and MOrl! ingStar (June 1832): 7.
253. Hij/Qry (If the Church, 5:31 1- 12.
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occurs 1,165 times. VVhich shou ld we pres ume was more significant
in understandi ng the beliefs and practices of Joseph Smith: one reference to a talisman-from a quotation with a negative pe rspectiveor 1,165 to Jesus?
Instead of fantasizing about nefarious evidence-suppressing plots
at FARMS, Quinn should have done such a computer search himself
and cl ea rly presented the res ults. ( believe he actuall y did , whi ch is
how he obta in ed this refe re nce to amulets in Times and Seasons,
which reference does not appear in his first editio n. If he didn't do
this type of sea rch, why didn't he? If he did do it, why did he not
clearly presen t the overwhelmingly negative results of such a search?
T hus, in reality, that this is the best refe re nce Quinn cou ld d iscover for Joseph's supposed approva l of the occult actually demon strates quite the opposite of the co nclusion he wou ld like his readers to draw: th e occult was not important for Joseph Smit h and his
associates.

4. A Test Case: Kabbalah'"
Claims of possible kabbalistic influences on Joseph Sm ith a re of
very recent origin. Although Quinn 's first edition (1987) mentions
Kabbalah in passing, no claim was made that Kabbalah had a major
influence on the ideas of Joseph Sm ith.25S Likewise, Brooke's 1994
Refiner'S Fire gives only passing notice to kabbalistic ideas, again
pos iting no major influence on Joseph. 2S6 T his situation changed,
however, with the publ ication of Lance Owens's a rti cle, " Joseph
Sm ith and Kabbalah," in the fall 1994 issue of Dialogue. Q uinn immediately and uncr iticall y accepted Owen s's thesis. 257 According to
254. Th roughout my analysis I will follow the standard modern schola rly spdJin g of
Kabbalah. Aliernate spdlings include: Qabhalah, Cabata, Cabbala, etc., which may appur
in quotations.
255. See indu cntry, ~C aba 1a,* in Quinn, Early Mormonism, 1st ed., 299. Quinn's 5«tion on Kabbalah in his second edition (see pp. 296-306) is not found in the first edition.
256. See John L Brooke, The Rl!finer's Fire: The Making of Mormon Cosmology. 16441844 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1994), indeK ent ry. "Caba la .~ 407.
257. $('1' O. Michael Quinn, The Mormon lIierarchy: Origins of Power (Salt Lake City;
Signature Book, 1994).265 n. 1,639, 649.
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Quin n, in the King Follett Discourse Joseph "begins the discussion by
inte rpreti ng the Hebrew for ' In the begi nning, created God,' in a
manner only extant in thc opening pa ragraphs of the Zohar. ...
Sm ith undoubted ly has learned this from the Jew ish conve rt
Alexande r Ne ibauer."m In 1996 I published an extensive critique of
Owens's thesis,2S9 causi ng Quinn to reco nsider his pos it ion. Now. in
his second ed ition of Early Mormonism, Qu inn agrees wi th my fun damental posit io n "denying that the Mo rmon prophet exam ined
those previously pub lished {Hebrew and Aramaic] texts of the
Cabala" (p. 302). as claimed by Owens. This is rea l progress.
Unfortuna tely, Quinn refuses to give up the battle. Followi ng my
met hodological recommendation th at peop le seeking kabba listic
and, by extension, other occult in fl ue nces on Joseph shou ld seek
English "pr imary so urces [which] were available"260 to Joseph. Qui nn
makes an attempt to prove that Joseph was infl uenced by kabbalistic
thought. but fro m English so urces (see pp. 296-306) rather than the
obscu re non-English sources originally proposed by Owens. Because
r am acquai nted with the var ious aspects of th is ongoing debate, I
wil l usc this topic as a deta iled test case to exami ne Quinn's methodology and reliability. Since this section of Quinn's book was added to
the second edition, it should have benefited from his mat ure consideration, study, and revision and should the refore rep resent his best
thi nki ng on the subject of occult infl uences on early Mormo nis m. I
will therefore examine nearly all of Quinn's points in his section on
Kabbalah in some deta il. 26 1

258. Ibid., 643. Although Quinn provides no source fo r this passage, he is clearly summarizing Owens·s article, which he cites on 265 n. I.
259. SC'C' Hamblin, u'Evef)1hi ng,M 299--316.
260. Ibid., 318; Quinn nm(s that he Uagree[s1 with H ambl i n~ on this issue (p. 302).
261. I have skipped a di ~ussion of Quinn's claim that JoSC' ph's understanding of
Elijah/Elias came from the kabhalists (see p. 300); that the idea of the light of Christ filling the immensity of space came from the kabbalists (5« pp. 30 1-2)-where, one might
reasonably ask. do the /C'w i~h kabbalists talk of Ch rist1-and kabbalistic influences on
that all-important Mor mon idea of transm igration of ,l.Quls (SC'C' pp. 302-3), both because
of the tr ivial nature of the claims an d because of the inc~asing risk of terminal boredom
from writ ing this art icle.
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English Kabbalistic Sources Available to Joseph Smith
Quinn provides only three possible Engl ish -language documents
that he believes were Joseph's sources of kabbalistic knowledge. First,
he refers to Stehel in 's and Eisenmenger's Traditions of the Jews, a
book that was last published in London in 1748 (see pp. 296-97). It
had been o ut of print for over seventy years before Joseph allegedly
began his magical activities in the 1820s and was nearly a century old
by the Nauvoo period. Q uin n provides no evidence o f an American
edition nor that the book was available to Joseph Smith. Although it
is possible that Joseph had access to this book, it is hardly plausible.
Second, Quinn notes that William Enfield's History of Philosophy
has a short section on Kabbalah.262 Quin n insists th at this book was
available fo r sale at Ca nandaigua "near Smit h's home from 1804 to
1828" (p. 297). But this distorted claim requires some cla rification.
What the sou rces Quinn cites actually state is tha t the book was adve rtised for sale once in 1804 and again in January 1828 (sec p. 567
n. 461). Fo r Quinn, this is proof the book was on sale conti nuously
during the intervening years. But the book was o ut of print during
much of this period: the first edit ion was printed in 1791, and the
second in 1819 (sec p. 567 n. 460). Thus in reality, Quinn has demonstrated only that the book was advertised in 1804, before Joseph was
born and while the Smiths were still in Vermont, and aga in in January 1828, after Joseph had moved over one hundred miles away to
Harmony, Pennsylvania, in Decem ber 1827. Now, I will grant that
Joseph still had possible access to this book. No do ub t the book remained for sale for some time after it was first advertised. Nonetheless, Quinn has again seriously misrepresented his evidence.
Qui nn's third possible source ofkabba list ic in formation is lohn
Allen's Modern Judaism, published in London in 18 16 and 1830. Here
we have a book with a brief (th irty-page) discussion of Kabbalah,
which actually could have been read by Joseph (although, again, there
is no evide nce th at he ac tu ally read it). So what type of overaJi im262. See Will iam Enfield, The History of Philosophy. from the Ear/ieSI Times to the Be.
gillllilll: of Ihe Presem Century (London: Baynes, 1819),2:2 11- 24 .
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pression of Kabbalah would Joseph have gained from reading Allen?
Allen concludes his essay on Kabbalah with the fo!lowing remarks:
The discordances of the Cabbalistic system with the represen tations of the inspired writers [of the Bible! arc too
numerous and obvious to be overlooked: their [the kabbaliSIs', perplexed and grovelling specula tions present a mean
contrast to the simpl icity and digni ty of Moses and the Prophets. The fundamental principle, that al l existencies are emanations from God, the evolution and expansio n of whose
essence constitutes the universe,- is of heathen origin .l63
Thus, even if Joseph bad actually read Ihis book (which has by no
means been demonstrated), his overall impression would be that kabbalism was in ferior to scripture and was filled with "grovelling speculations" based on pagan religious ideas. Why would any of this have
enco uraged Joseph to adopt kabbal istic thought inlo his worldview?
Quinn ce rtain ly exaggerates when he calls Allen's book a "study
of the Cabala" (p. 297). As its title clearly states, it is a study of Modern Judaism, of which an essay on Kabbalah is only 30 pages, or 6.6
percent of the book's 450 pages. 264 Enfield, on the other hand, has 13
pages on Kabbalah, a mere 2 percent of his volume 2. In reality, neither of these books is actually a "study of the Cabala" as Quinn maintai ns. Rather, they arc gcnera l books on Judaism or philosophy that
have sections on Kabbalah.
Having d iscovered these three books, Quinn concludes that their
existence "certainly does no t support the claim of FARMS polemicist
William J. Hamblin that the Mormon prophet lived in ' the period
of kabbalism's least innuence'" (p. 297).265 I must beg to disagree.
Quinn seems to think that my overall position is disproved if he can
find a single mention of Kabbalah in any English language source.
But, as my statement makes clear. my position is that, relatively
speaking, Kabbalah was less influential during Joseph's lifet ime tha n
263. John Allen, Mm/cm Judaism, 2nd l'd. {London: Seeley and Burnside, 1830), 96.
2M. There are other p'lssing references 10 Kahhalah scattered throughout the text.
26S. Citing Hamblin, " Everything,~ 29S.
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before or after. 266 The issue is not, Is kabbalism ever mentioned in
the early nineteenth century? Rather, Is kabbalism more influent ial
during the early nineteenth centu ry than during the earlier seventeenth cen tury and late nineteenth century? Despite all his extensive
efforts, Quinn has been unable to discover a single English book ex clusivelyon Kabbalah published during, or even within a few decades
of, Joseph's lifeti me. In stead, he has found only a few pages summa rizing Kabbalah from a negative perspective in an allti-Semiric book.
Which precisely proves my point: Kabba lah was not an important
idea during Joseph's lifetime.
Quinn's desperation to find any evidence that Joseph was influenced by Kabbalah reaches preposterous proportions when he summons up Joseph's 1835 interview with Robert Matthews (aka "Joshua
the Jew" and "Matthias"). Matthews appa rently discussed the idea of
"tra nsmigrat ion of soul or spirit" or reincarnation, to which Joseph responded that "his I Matthews's1 doctrine was of the Devil" (p. 297). 267
Matt hews was not preaching kabbalism to Joseph but rather was
cla iming that he, Matthews, was the reincarnation of "Matthias, the
Apostle, who was chosen in the place of ludas."2611 But even if we
grant that Joseph somehow understood that this idea was kabbalistic,
what does Joseph's reaction to this idea indicate? It indicates that
Joseph thought a kabbalistic idea was "of the devil." Why should we
assume, therefore, that Joseph would have been favorably disposed to
absorb kabbalistic th ought into his own belief? Th e most straight forward conclusion would be that Joseph thought kabbalism was demonic, precisely confirming my earlier position that all LDS references to things magical or occult arc uniformly negative.
The Three Degrees of Glory
Quinn goes on to imply tha t Joseph's ideas on the three degrees
of glory were influenced by kabbalistic thought. According to Quinn,
a Times and SeasoTlS ar ticle "refe rred to the 'Cabala' and to the teach 266. See ibid., 266--70, esp. 269.
267. Citing HislOry of the C hru(h , 2:307; cf. reachings of the Prophet Joseph Smith,
101-5.

268. 1eachiugs of Ihe Prophel Josfplr Sm ith, 105, refert ncin g Acts I: 12-26.
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ings of the 'Sohar' (Zohar) about the 'three degrees'" (p, 297). Here is
the actual passage from the Times and Seasons:
On the Tr init y he [Ewald, a non · LDS Londo n mission~
aryl says "I opened the Sohar [Zohar] Parsha Ackremoth
[tractate Achare Moth I, I read the mystery of Eloheim, in this
there are three degrees, and everyone of them subsists by itself and yet all of them are one, and united together in one,
nor can they be separated fro m one another."
Rabbi Judedea said. "This is a mystery about which I am
not permitted to SIXak."269
Since Ewald is paraphrasing the Zohar from a Christian perspective.
it is impossible to determine for certain the passage he has in mind.
He does say that the idea comes from the tractate Ac1wre Motli,
wh ich is a portion of the Zo har's commentary on Levitic us. 27o The
passage in question may be 3:65a--65b, which reads:
Hence it is written {in Ps. 50:1]: "God {E1], even God
{Elo}/lnli the Lord [YHWHI hath spoke n and called the
earth", etc. The first "God" here (EI) refers to the light of {the
seco nd sefiral Wisdom which is called Lovingkindness; the
second "God" (EJoliim) to [the fifth sefiraJ Might: and "the
Lord" [Y HWH] to [the sixth sefira] Mercy,271
Even if this is not the passage in question, Ewald expl icitl y states that
he is discussing the question of "the [Christian I Trinity." Ignoring
this pertinent fact. Quinn cross· references this passing reference to the
LDS concept of "three degrees" of glory in his chapter 6 (pp. 216-18).272
269. TimC5 <l1II15e<l50115 3 (2 May 1M2): 780; quol;\lion marks added to clarify the
pas.;age.
270. See Tile Zo/wr, trans. Harry Sperling and Maurice Simon (reprin l, New York:
50ncino, 1984),5:34-89.
271. Ibid., 5:56. The esoteric discussion continues in the Zohar for almost IwO pages. It
was not uncommon for Ch ristian kabbalists 10 usc discussions of the emanations of the
5cjirot in attempts to convince Jews of their understanding of the Christian doctrine of
the Trinity. Such attempts are found alieasl as early as Pico della Mirando!a in the late fifo
teenth cent ury; sec Chaim Wirszubski, Pico della Minl/ulalil', EnCO llmcr with Jewi5h
My5tici5t11 (Camb ri dge: Harvard Universi ty Press, 1989).
272. I discussed this issue e~rJier,l'p. 254- 55 'Ibove.
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Anthropomorphism
Quinn then moves to the issue of anthropomorphism in kabba! istic thought, including a critique of my earl ier review of Lance
Owens. Here again, he sadly misunderstands both my arguments and
the o ther sou rces he cites, while maintainin g that I have misunderstood and intentionally misrepresented stan dard modern scholars on
the metaphorical nature of anthropomorphic state ments in kabbalistic writings (see p. 298). My position, quoted by Quinn, is "Although
kabbalistic literature uses anthropomorphic language extensively, the
kabbalists wcre insistent that such language was strictly metaphorical
and did not literally describe the na ture of God" {p. 298).273 I must
emphasize th at my position is not that anthropomorphic lan guage
does not exist in kabbalistic texts but that such language was metaphorical. Quinn believes that I "did not acknowledge that they
[scholars Scholem, Idel, and Wolfson, whom I cite to support my position] specifically con tradic ted Hamblin's claim" (p. 298). In other
words, Quinn believes that Scholem, Idel, and Wolfson each cxpl icitly
state that kabbalistic anthropomorphic language was literal. Quinn
gives one brief ou t-of-contcxt quotation from each of these authors
to support his position. Let us exam ine each in detaiL
First, Quinn informs us that "Ge rsh om Scholc m wrote of thc
Caba la 's 'almos t provocatively co nspicuous anthropomorphism'"
{p. 298).n~ Is Scholem here saying that such anthropomorphic lan guage is literal? Does Scholem think th at the kabbalists agreed with
Joseph that God has "a body of flesh and bones as tangible as man's;'
as Quinn claims (p. 298)? A contextua l reading ofScholem makes it
perfectly clear that he is describing metaphorical anthropomorphism. Scholem notes lhat mystical descriptions of the body of God
"[ do] not imply that God in Himself possesses a phys ical form, but
only that a form of this kind may be ascribed to 'the Glory."'m
"Thus, the ten Sefirot first took shape in the Adam Kadmotz in the
273. Citing Hall1blin, "Everyt hing.~ 31 1.
274. Citing Ger~hom Scholcm, Kabbalah (New York: QU3dr3nglc, 1974), 141.
275. Ibid., 17.
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form of concentric circles" that "rearra nged themselves as a line, in
the fo rm of a man and his limbs, though of course thi s must be un derstood in th e purdy sp iritual sense of the in corporea l supernal
lights."176 This metaph or "acco unt s for the stron g an thropomo rphic
color in g" of some kabbalistic writings. 271 God's relationship to man
and creation "was frequ e ntly dramatized in the Kabbalah by means
of an thropomorphic symbols. though the latter are nea rly always accompanied by warnings that they are only to be understood 'as if."'278
Elsewhere, Scholem notes that the anthropomorphic manifestation is
"like a body for that sou l";279 it "is a more external manifestatio n of
an inner sou l that dwell s wi thin him and which is itself in no way
identical with the First Cause (God) but represe nts ... the third sefirah, binall"280- which is to say. it is not God but an ema nation of
God. Rabad, followed by later kabbalists, "u ndoubtedly maintained
the absolute spiritualit y of the First Ca use."28l As Rabad's grandson
pu t it, on th e authority of his grandfather, "the Cause of causes did
not appea r to any man and no left or right, front or back [can be
predicated of itJ."l82 And note: " It is clear from the ex tant fragments
(of the Shi'lIr Komal! tra di tion) that this extreme form of anthropomorphism was not really meant to describe the Divine Being as co rpo reaL The description here is of a visionary apparition, however exotic, but not the appea ran ce o f God Himself."283 In other words, I
agreed precise ly with Scholem when I stated that kabbal ists understood their anthropomorphic language as stric tly metaphoricaL It is
rather bizarre that, after misrepresenting both the ev idence and my
analysis. Quinn accuses me of intentional dishonesty because I didn't
happen to misunderstand things just the way he has.
276. Ibid., 137.
277. Ibid.
278. Ibid., 153.
279. Ge rshom Scho lem, OriJ!iIU of the Kabbalah (Princelon: Princeton Uni Vl: rsity
PrcS$. 1987). 210, em phasis added.
280. Ibid., 210-1 1.
281. Ibid.,2It
282. Ibid., 212. brackets are Scholem's.
283. Ge rshom Scholem, ~An thropomo r phi5m (In the Kabb3Iah ); in Encyclopedicu
JllduiCtl,l:S7.
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Quinn's understanding of Idel is equally feeble. He maintains
that "Moshe Idel wrote that the Zohar'is manifestly anthropomorphic'" (p. 298).284 I will cite the en tire passage in question, placing
Quinn's quoted phrase in boldface, so that readers may judge if
Quinn is accu rately summarizing his source.
The latter (the lower sefirotl is an obvious anthropomorphic
symbol, which in the Zohar refers to the second and lower
divine head, that consisting of the Sefirah of Tiferet alone or
of the Sefirot between Hokhmall and Yesod, whereas in the
works of R. David [ben Yehudah he-Hasid, late thirteenth to
early fourteenth centuriesJ28s it includes ten Sefi rot or. as in
the diagram, nine. 286 In other contexts of R. David's thought,
this configuration [of the diagram] is manifestly anthropomorphic; the fact that the concept appearing in the diagram
differs from that of the Zohar does not obliterate its anthropomorphic character.... The process of [the mystical] visualization [of God] includes not only divine names. colo rs,
and a circle or circles but also an anthropomorphic configuration symbolizing an aspect of the divine rcalm.287

It should first be noted that. according to Quinn, "Moshe Idel
wrote that the Zohar 'is manifestly anthropomorphic'" (p. 298).
Quite the opposite. The diagram in question was made by Rabbi
David ha-Hasid-a contemporary of Moses of Leon, the author of
the Zoha r-and Idel explicitly states that David's diagram "differs
from that of the Zohar." But. most important, Idel is discussing "an
anthropomorphic configuration symbolizing the divine realm." In
other words, the anthropomorphism is a symbolic metaphor; I agree
precisely with ldel, whom Quinn has misunderstood.
284. Citing Moshe Ide l. Kabbllll.lh: New Penpeaive5 (New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1988), 107.
285. Date provided by ibid., 104.
286. Idel, Kllbbulllh, 106, descriJx-s Rabbi David's diagram: "The circle consist5 of a dia gram containing ten concentric circles, each one representing a Sefirah whose name is in.
scribed on it and beside which is the name of the color correspondi ng to the Sefirah and a
vocali7.Cd Tetragrammaton."
287. Ibid., 107.
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Quinn finally claims that my position on the metaphorical nature of kabbalistic anthropomorphic language is con tradicted by
"Ell iot R. Wolfson [who l insisted that 'in the Kabbalah we are dealing
wi th a full human form' of God" (p. 298).138 Once again. Quinn has
completely misunderstood and misrepresented the context a nd
mean ing of Wolfson's d iscussion. First, it is quite clear that Wolfson
is not talking about Kabbalah but is discuss ing the Sefer Yetsirah, an
"ancie nt Hebrew treatise on cosmogony and cosmology daling from
the third or fourth ce ntury CE." 289 Although the Sefer Yetsirall is a
very importa nt mystic text, widely read a nd co mmented on by kabba lists, it is almost a thousand years older than the risc of kabba lism.
It is rather part of th e Merkabah and Hekhalot mystical traditions of
the early first millennium .... 0.
Why, then, does Wo lfson slate, according to Qu inn's quotation,
"that 'ill rhe Kabbalall we are dea ling with a fu ll human fo rm' of
God" (p. 298, emphasis added)? He doesn't. Quinn added the itali cized phrase to his quo tation. But even if we were to grant that
Qu inn's m isread ing thus far is merely sloppiness on his part,290 he
co mpounds his neglige nce with egregious m isreprese ntation. According to Qu inn. this passage is discussing the "'full human form' of
God." It is not. Rather it is discussing the mystical visualization of the
sefiror (the emanat ions of Cod) in an imagined human form. A fuller
quotation will make this clear, again with Quinn's misquoted passage
in boldface.
288. Citing Ellio t R. Wolfson, Through II Sperolum Thill Shines: Vision wul hllllginlllion
in ,\.-fedieYllf kwislr Mysticism (Princeto n: Princeton Univers ity Press, 1991).7 I.
289. Joseph Dan, "Sefer Yetsirah," in ODJR. 618.
290. It is unclear how this ph raS(" was inte rjected into Quinn's quo tatio n. Through out
Quinn's boo k, he consistently prders the early ninettcnth. century spelling "Cabala" (p. 336
n. 52) , but in this passage Quinn uses the spelli ng "Kabbalah,~ which is both Wolfson·s
and the standard prcft:TTed modern academic spelling. If it were simply a mistake on
Quinn's part- an accidental shifting of the quota tion mark--Qne wo uld expect Quinn tQ
have retained his preferred spelling "Cabala." Ano ther egregiQUS example of adding words
to quo tation s can be fo und in Quinn's di scussion of the heirl Qoms of Hyrum Smith as
de sc ribed by Co rben, f-/y rwn Smith, 453. Co rbell calls these o bjects "relics," meaning
simply an o bject from the past of hi slOri cal interest, a keepsake, mementQ, Qr heirloom.
Quinn so metimes corrcctly qu otes Corbett (see p. (03 ). but often describtos "'SKIed relics'"
(pp. 66, 67, 10<1), adding the word 5llcred tQ Corben's Qriginal urdics."
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I will present here only the essential features relevant to the
imaginative visualization of the divine form. In the first passage Ifrom the Seier Yetsirah / the ten sefirot are described in
Terms of an th ropomorphic imagery. m It does not appear to
me that this imagery indi cates a simple rhetori ca l analogy,
that is, that to comprehend the numerical sum of the ten sefirot one should think of the ten fingers on one's hands. The
reference to the covenant of unity o r oneness (berit yiJlIld)
set in the middle, correspond ing to the tongue and pha llus,
indicates that we are dealing with a full human form . With
this in mind one can appreciate the mandate to know, co ntemplate. and imagine the sefirot: onc gains gnosis of these
sefirot through a p rocess of visual contemplatio n by forming
an image in the mind.
But what precise image is thus fo rmed? It seems that the
first passage provides the answer, namely. the anthropomorphic shape assumed by these entities [the sefirot/. The reference here is not simply to the form of the mortal human, for
if that were the case the consequent statement. that by mea ns
of this contemplation one can "establish the matter dearly,
and set the Creator in His place." would make little sense. If,
on the other hand. the anthropomorphic imagery is applied
to the sefirot. and the latte r are presumed to refer to the divine realm , then this statement is completely intelligible. 292
Wolfson's overall position on the symbolic nature of this anthro pomorphism is clear. At the beginning of this section of his book.
Wolfson descri bes "the symbol ic form through which God is apprehended, the proto5 anthropo5 [first man }, {which] both generates and
is generated by th e mystical conscio usness within ludaism."293 He
29 1. Wolfso n gives tfie relevant passage for the xfcr Yet5irah on p. 70: "Ten sejirol btlimah: The number of the ten fingers, five corresponding to five. The covenalll of unity is
set in the middle, in th e ci rcumcision of the tongue and mouth and the circumcision of
the foreskin.~
292. Jbid .• 71.
293. Ibid., 67.
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also notes that "the specific issue I in this type of mysticism] is mentally imagining the divine form in an anthropomorphic shape."294
The purpose of the entire mystical experience is "conjuring a mental
image of the sefirotic entities in an anthropomorphic shape."295 In
other words, for Wolfson, the Jewish mystics' attribution of human
form to God is understood as "symbolic" or metaphor ical, precisely
as I described it.
Thus Quinn has either grotesquely misunderstood or perhaps
even intentionally misrepresented three modern scholars on the
question of whether kabbalistic anthropomorphism is literal or metaphorical, while accusing me of failing to "acknowledge" that these
scholars "specifically contrad icted" my position (p. 298). I am rather
awed by his ability to get it so completely wrong.
Maimonides the Anti-Kabbalist?
Quinn aga in berates me for intent ional dishonesty, claiming at
one point that "Hamblin also wi llfully ignored Scholem's emphasis
that med ieval Jewish scholar Moses Maimonides rejected the Cabala
because it described God as having a body" (p. 298).296 For me to
have "willfully ignored" Maimonides' rejection of Kabbalah is especially egregious when we remember that Maimonides died in 1204,297
before the rise of kabbalism and almost a century before the composition of the Zohar. 298

294.1bid. ,7 I n.69.
295. Ibid., 72.
296. Referencing Scholem, Origill5 of the Kllbbawh. 2 11 .
297. Set Jacob 1. Dienstag, ~Maimo nides, Moses," in ODJR. 436-37, for a brief background and bibliography.
298. The ~earliest work of kabbal istic literature is the Sefer ha-Bal1ir. uwri lten by an
unknown author in northern Spain o r Provence at Ihe end of the twelflh century"
(Jose ph Dan, "Sefer ha-Bahi r," in ODIR. 6 15a). precisely when Maiml)flides was nearing
death in the Near East. The Zohar is now generally thought to have bun "written toward
the end of the thirteenth century by Mosheh de Le6n, a Castilian kabbalist who died in
l305 (Yo Lachowe r, "Zohu,H in OD/R. 763a). For a more detailed st ud y,:>eC Scholem,
Origil15 of llie Kllbbal(lh.
H

H
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Of course, Scholem says nothing about "Maimonides reject! ing]
the Cabala," as Quinn claims. Quinn simply has no idea what he is
talking about. Here is what Scholem really says about Maimonides:
When Maimonides says th at whoever believes the Creator
has a body is a heretic [in The Guide of the Perplexecll,299 and
Rabad I Rabbi Abraham ben David , d. 1198, an ardent critic
of Maimonides], in a celeb rated gloss objects that "m any,
and his betters" have believed just that, it seems clea r to me
that behind th is criticism li.e., Rabad criticizing Maimonides] stands the doctrine of the Jewish mystics in France
concerning the cherub who is the demiurge.}OO
In reality, Maimonides, in his Guide for the Perplexed, is rejecting
anthropomorphic concep tions of God held by most orthodox Jews of
his day; indeed "i n his lifeti me Maimonides' orthodoxy was suspected because of his opposition to anthropomorphic beliefs."JO!
Maimonides' anti-anthropomorphic position has nothing to do with
his rejection of kabbalists, who didn't exist at the timc. Rabad, in rejecting Mai monides' anti-anthropomorphic stance, is simply affirming the era's majority Jewish position.
Thus several points are quite clea r. (I) Maimo nides is not critiquing kabbalistic anthropomorphism as Quinn claims. Therefore,
my failure to note this can hardly be "willful." (2) Rabad is critiquing
Maimonides for his anti-anthropomorphism. (3) Kabbalism is just
emerging in Provence during the later part of Rabad's life. He is perhaps best described as a protokabbalist. "One type ofliteraturc, the
kabbalist ic, which came in to prominence during hi s IRabad 's] lifetime, is not represented in his writings. It is known, however, that he
exerted formative influence upon it through his children. who, having learned mystical teachings from him , became literary leaders and

299. See Moses Maimonides, The Guide of the Perplued, Iroms. Shlomo Pines, 2 vols.
(Chkago: UniversilyofChicago Press, 1974).
)00. SchoJem, OrigilU of/he Kablullah, 211.
301. R. J. Zwi Werblowsky, ~An lhropomorph i sm ( Philosophy): in Encyclopedia
,r; daica, 3:56.
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guides in the emergent Kabbalah," 302 as Scholem describes in detail
in his book.)o3
Allen on Anthropomorphism
Quinn provides us with what he bel ieves is the real source for the
literal an thropomo rphism of Joseph Smith.
!John ] Allen's book [Modem Judaism] gave the scholarly
assessment of the early 1800s concern ing the cabalists: "They
represent Deity-as existing in a human form ..." Hamblin
emphasized his own view of the Cabala's content, while
Engl ish- la nguage schola rship of the Cabala in the ea rly
1800s anticipa ted Joseph Smith's stateme nt in 1843: God
"' the Father has a body of flesh and bones as tangible as
man's; the Son also ..." (D&C 130:22). Modern scholars (a t
least the reputable ones) do not disagree wi th Allen 's statement, nor would they rega rd Smith's statement as in co nsistent with the Cabala's view. (p. 298»)04
Once agai n Quinn has completely misrep resented h is sou rce. First,
this passage frolll Allen does not refer to "'cabalists," as Qui nn claims.
The chapter heading reads: "'Rabbinical Traditions concerning God.Rema rks on their Profaneness.-Some Traditions filthy, and some
obscene."30S Allen nowhe re d iscusses kabbalists in this chapter but
refers explicitly to "'Ta lmudica l and rabbi nical write rs," whose views
Allen describes as " replete wi th irreve re nce, impiety and blasphemy."J06 It is qui te true that-based on the numerous expl icitly
302. Isadore Twersky, ~Abraham Ben David of l>osquihes,~ in J.:ncydcpedi4/ IUluliea, 2:140.
303. Sec Scholem, Origill5 of 11i~ Kubbulah.
304. Citing Allen, MQritnJ Ililil/imr, 143. IXspit~ Quinn'$ claim that all ~rc putable ~
"modern scholau agree with his claim, he provides not 11 single modern source to support his position.
305. Allen, Mer/em /rull/imr, 143.
306. Ibid.; howeve r, 11 few kabbalistic sources are men tioned in the footnot~s on pages
1'14 and 145. AI the end oflhis chapler ( ~ibid., 147-48j, Allen wri tes,"1u the tradi tioru
Slated in this chapter are horribly profane; so there are multitudes in the Talmud, o(
which some cannot but disgust hy their filthirltss. and others must ,-, u:it ... detestation by
H
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anthropomo rphi c texts in the Bible-many rabbis of the talmudic
age (the Amora'im, c. A.D. 200-500) believed in an anthropomorphic
God, which is all Allen is really stat ing. My point is that kabbalists, a
millennium later in the thirteenth and fourtee nth centu ries, allegorized such an thropomo rphi c language. The two phenomena are
hardly contradictory. Here is a standard summary of the issue:
Generally one may discern three main trends of thought! regarding an th ropomorphism in the Jewish Middle Ages] ... :
(1) Allegorization: every anthropomorphic description of
the De ily is expla ined simply as a metaphor. This approach
developed chiefl y through the influence of Greek and Arabic
philosophy [such as Ma imonidesJ . (2 ) Talmudic orthodoxy:
a well -nigh literal understanding of the [anthropomo rphic!
sayi ngs of the rabbis [which is what Allen is describing
here] .... (3) The mystical view: there are intermediate beings between God and the world ... and all anthropomorphic expressions refer to these emanations from the Deity
!which is the position of the kabbalistsl. 307
Thus Quinn's quoted passage, "they represent Deity-as existing
in human form," if taken ou t of context and applied not to the talm udic scholars who m Allen is discussing b ut to the kabba lists of a
millennium later, might seem to lend support to Quinn's thesis. Bu t
in historical study, context is everythin g. Here is the full passage. with
Qu inn'S selective quotation in boldface.
They [the talm udic rabbis! represent Deity-as existing
in human form , of a certain number of millions of miles in
height. which they have undertaken to specify, together with
their obscen ity. [ shall not o ffend the chastI' reader by any speci mens of the laHer; neither
shall I refer to the plact s whe re they m3Y be found." II should be noted that A1len·s book is
extremely anti·Semitic; this is hardly the type oflanguage tha t would enCOll uge Joseph to
borrow kabbalislic doctrines for his own. tt is rat her likt t xpecting someone 10 be co nverted to Mormonism by reading anti-Mormon books.
307. R. J. Zwi Wcrblowsky. ~Anthropomorphism (In the Middle Ages).~ in Encyclopedia
jlldlli(II, 3:SS--S6.
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the particular dimensions of his respective members: -as
circumsc ribed, since the dest ruction of the temple, with in a
space of four cubits.JOS
Are we rea ll y to suppose that Joseph's belief tha t "the Fathe r has a
body of flesh and bones as tangible as man's" (D&C 130:22) de rives
from this passage? Where, precisely, does Joseph desc ribe the Father
as being "millions of miles in height"? AUen goes on to describe the
God of the Jews as "study ing ... the Mishna," "playing with Leviathan," "read ing the Talmud," and "putting on the tephillin and
taleth"309-ha rdly well-known descriptions of God in Mormon scriptures. Furthermore, Joseph's anthropomorphism is unrepentantly literal. God's body is literally "of flesh and bones as tangible as man's."
According to Allen, however, this is not the Jewish view: "the apology
[among modern Jews] fo r these representat ions [by ancient rabbis of
an anth ropomorphic God isllhat they were not intended to be literally unde rstood, but are altogether figurative and parabolical
[metaphorical] ."310
But this enti re discussion on an thropomorph ism ignores the real
point: if you want to posit a nonrevclatory origin for Joseph's ideas
about God, you need not go beyond the Bible, which is filled with
anthropomorp hic descriptions of GOd,3I1 descr iptions which were
308. Allen, Modem Judaism, 143. Allen probably has reference to the doctrines of the
macanthrop as found in the Shi'ur Qom(lh. Martin S, Cohen, "Shi'~, Qlmah," in ODjR.
638a.
309. Allen, Modem jud(lism, 144.
310. Ibid. Allen personally doesn't believe these protestations of the Jews. Modern
Judaism, 145.
311. For just a selection of anthropomorphi' biblical pa~ges, set: Genesis 1;26-27;
3:8; 5;3; 8:21; 11:5; I I :8; 32;24; Exodus 4:14; 6:6; 23:17; 24:9--10; 33:21-23; 34:23-24; I Kings
22: 19; Psalms 11 :4-7; 27:4; H:J; 63:2-3; 84:8; 138; 139:7-10; Isaiah 6; Ezekiel 1-3, ~sp.
1:26-27; Daniel 7:9-13; Amos 9: I ; Luke I: 19; 24:39; John I: 1-14; 14:9; Acts 22: 17-18;
1 Corinthians IS; Philippians 2:7; Colossians 1:15; 1 Timothy 3:16; and H~brews 1:2-3. A

selectio n of studies includes Edmond laB. Cherbonnier, ~ In Defense of Anthropomorphism," in Reflections on Mormouism: jud(leo-Chri5tir.ln Ptlrllile/s, cd. Truman G. Madsen
(Salt Lak~ City: Bookcrafl, 1978), 155-73; Ed mond laB. Ch~rbonnie r, ~The Logic of
Biblical Anthropomorphism," HafYllrd 1"heoiogiclli Review 55 ( 1962 ): 187-206: Abraham J.
Hesche!, ~A nthropopathyt chap. 4 in The Prophets, Purl 11 (New York: Harpe r Colophon
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themselves the cause of medieval Jewish disputations about anthropomorphism and of the massive allegorization of such language by
philosophers like Maimonides and the later kabbalists. Does Quinn
really want to argue that it makes more sense for Joseph to have obtained his ideas about anthropomorphism from a single phrase in an
ant i-Semitic book on Judaism-which he may not even have readrather th an from his extensive reading of the ubiquitous anthropomorphic language of the Bible?
Plurality of Gods
Qu inn next maintains that Joseph's ideas on the plurality of gods
also derive from John Allen.
Likewise concern in g polytheism,m John Allen also
quoted the same passage about "three degrees" from the
Zohar that was in Smith's 1842 exce rpt (in the Times and
Seasons]. With editions in 1816 and 1830, th is book prefaced
the same quote by "observ ing tbat there are numerous passages in the Cabbalistic wri tings, which are far more intelli gible on the supposition that their authors had some belief
of a plurality in the divine being, and that plurality a trinity,
than they are upon any other supposition." ... Englisblanguage scholarship in the early 1800s maintained that the
Cabala promoted the idea that there was more than one
God. (p. 298, emphasis added)313
Quinn's point here is apparently that Joseph Smith was obviously attracted to this particular passage of the Zohar (which, paradoxically,
Qu inn never actually cites), which therefore served as the source

Books, 1962),48- 58; Eliott R. Wolfson, "'Israel; The One Who Sees God'-Visualization
of God in Biblical, Apocalyptic, and Rabbinic Sources," in Througll II Speculum Thur
Shines, 13-51; and James Barr, "Theophany and Ant hropomorp hism in the Old Testamenl," SlIpplement to VWH 1blamenluln 7 ( 1960); 31 - 38.
312. Although anti-Mormons often call the LDS concept of God ~poly theistic.~ tha t is
neither accurate nor scholarly. There is no excuse for Quinn using this term.
313. Citing Allen, Modem judai,m, 91.
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both fo r Joseph's ideas on the three degrees of glory (see pp. 297-98)114
and fo r his ideas on the plural ity of gods.
Once agai n, it is necessa ry to ca refully dissect Quinn 's co nfuse d
mis read ing to discover what is rea ll y being sai d in these passages.
Although Quinn 's gramm ar is muddled, he stro ngly im pl ies that
Joseph Smith , in the Ti mes and Seasons, made an excerp t from the
Zohar and that this sa me passage is quoted by Allen. This is si mply
untrue. Fi rst, Joseph himself never made any exce rpt fro m the Zo har.
Rat her, the ed itor of the Times and Seasons (whether Joseph Smith or
Joh n Taylo r) selected a passage from a non-Mormon pu blica tion, the
Jewish lntefJigencer, which included an all usion to the Zohar made by
a Mr. Ewald , a non-Mormon missionary fro m the Lon don Society in
England. 3l s Furtherm ore, th e passage was not qu oted in the Tim es
and Seasons in a posi tive contex t refe rrin g to the ma rve lo us thin gs
that ca n be lea rned from the Zoha r. Quite the contrary, accordi ng to
an ed itorial commen t at the end of the passage, "it is very diffi cult to
asce rtain wh ich of the above [Ewald or th e Jewish ra bbi l have displayed the most igno rance." Given this nega tive att itude, o ne ca n
ha rdl y expect this passage from the Jewish lfltelfigefl cer to have been
used as a basis by Jose ph Smith for the develop ment of Mo rmon
doctri ne. Yet this is precisely what Quinn proposes.
Next, Quinn claims that the pa ssage from the Zohar paraphrased
by Ewald in the JewislllnteJ/igolcer extract in the Times (HId Seasons is
the same passage quo ted by All en. Aga in , Qu in n is q uite pl ai nly
wrong. To understa nd what is really going on we need to look at the
context of Allen's discussio n. Allen is discussing "the origi n and value
of the Cabbala" (88).316 He notes that there are "very d iffe rent op in ions" on the issue among "lea rned Christia ns" (88). So me believe it
orig inated in Old Testament times and that
seve ral of these divine truths [about the Messiah ], mingled, it
is adm itted. wit h many errors, arc to be fo und in cabbalis tic
) 14. See my discussio ns. pp. 2S4-SS above.
) 15. See 1·imt:5 allil St:aSOnJ) (2 May 1842); 780.
) 16. Parenthetical notes in this and the followi ng paragraphs refer to Alien, Modem
Im/ainll, unless otherw ise noted.
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writings:-that the three superior Sephi roth denote the three
Persons of the sacred Tri nity; and the seven inferior ones, th e
attributes of the divine nature, or seven sp irit s that stand before the divine throne, or seven orders of angels. (88-89)
Some Christians also th ink the sefirot "to be an emblematical descr ipti on of the person and att ributes of the [Christian ] Messiah"
(89). Others, howcver, think that any truths found in kabbalistic
writings are simply derived from fragme nts of the Old Testament.
The kabbalists "exchangcd the sound principles of their fathers Ithe
Old Testament wri ters] fo r the dreams of a fanatical imagination,"
retain in g "the sac red phraseology lof the Old Testament[, ...
adapt[ing] it to the impious system IKabbalah 1they had espoused:that the reveries of the Cabbala are altogether at va ri ance with th e
dictates of [biblical] revelation" (90). These scholars believe that "the
books of the Cabba li sts are written in a style so elliptical, abrupt, and
oft en unintelligi ble, and abound with such foolish allego ries and absurd symbols, that they deserve to be treated as the ravings of mad men" (91). This from a book Quinn believes is Joseph's major source
for ideas borrowed from the Kabbalah.
Allen is unwilling to commit him self on the issue of the origins
of the Kabbalah (sec 91), although his overall approach is quite negative. His most positive statement is the one Qu oted by Quinn, which I
will give here in full context, again with Quin n's extrac t in boldface.
I cannot help observing that there are numerous passages
in the Cabbalistic writings. which are far more intelligible
on the supposition that their authors had some belief of a
plurality in the divine being, and that plurality a trinity,
than they are upon any other supposition. Let the following
quotations from the Zohar serve as spec imens. "Jehovah, our
God, Jehovah: these are tl1ree degrees with respect to this sublime mystery. In the beginning God. o r Elohim, created""There is a unity whi ch is called Jehovah the first, our God,
Jehovah: behold! they are all one, and therefore called one:
lo! these three names arc as one; and although we call them
one, and they are one; but by the revelatio n of the holy sp irit
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it is made known, and they are by the sight of the eye to be
known, that these three (ire one; and th is is the mystery of the
voice that is heard; the voice is one; and there are three
things, fi re and wind and wa ter, a nd they are all one, in the
mystery of the voice, and they are but one: so he re, Jehovah,
our God, Jehovah; these three modes, forms, or things are
one." (91-92, emphasis in the original)
There are ac tually two quotations from the Zohar, cited by Allen,
which Quinn believl's are the same one refer red to by Ewald and
reprinted in the Times (wd SeaSDfzs. (Quinn never tells us wh ich of
the two is the same as Ewald's.) Although Ewald docs not provide an
actual quotation or refe rence, he does tell us that he is paraphrasing
"Sohar [Zohar[ Parsha Ack remoth [tractllte AcJUlre Moth] ." As noted
above, the Achare Moth is from the Zohar's co mme ntary on Levit icus, found in 3:56a-80a (=: trans lation 5:34-89). In order to determine if Qui nn is correct in clai m ing that the Allen passage is the
same as the Ewald passage, we need to carefully identify each quotation. Allen's first quotat ion from the Zoha r reads, "Jehovah, our God,
Jehovah: these are three degrees with respec t to this sublime mystery,
In the beginning God, or Elohim, created." Here is the full co ntext
with Allen's extract in bold.
What is this seed [of creation]? It consists of the graven
letters. the secre t source of the To rah, which issued from the
first point. T hat poi nt sowed in the palace certllin three
vowel-points, llOlem, shureq, and hireq [names of Hebrew
vowels], which combined wi th one anothe r and formed one
en tity. to wit, the Voice [of God] which issued through their
union. When this Voice issued, there issued with it its ma te
wh ich comprises all the letters; hence it is written Eth Ilasfwmmaim (the he,lVens) [from Genesis 1:1, "In the begi nning God created the heavens], to wit, the Voice and its ma te.
This Voice, indicated by the word "heaven", is the second
Ehyelz [Hebrew word for " J am"]of the sacred name [ehyelz
asherehyah ::: "I am that 1am" from Exodus 3:1 4]. the Zohar
which includes all letters and colours, in this manner. Up to
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this point the words "The Lord o ur God the Lo rd" (Yhvlr
Elolrenu Ylrvlr) r ep resent t hree grades co rrespondin g to
this deep mystery of bereshitll bara Elohim ["in the beginn ing God created," Genesis ]: I) . Bereshith represents the
primordial mystery. Bam represents the myster ious sou rce
from which the whole expanded. Elolrim represents the force
wh ich sustains all below. The wo rds etll haslwmmaim indi cate that the two latter are on no account to be separa ted,
and are ma le and female together. The word eth consists of
the letters aleph and tau, which include OCn.veen them all the
letters. as being the first and last of the alphabet,317
This passage is from the tractate Bereshith (I:ISb ). 1t is not Ewald's
passage from Achnre Moth. as Quinn claims. In context it is qui te
clear that the origina l passage is not referr ing to mult iple gods as
Quinn claims, but to the emanation of the sefirot.
Allen's second quotation from the Zohar (quoted previously on
pp. 362-63) is from tractate Ray'a Melremna, and thus again has
no relation to Ewald's paraphrase of AciJare Moth. Qu inn is simply
wrong. Allen's translat ion garbles the original passage from the
Zohar to some degree. Here is the Sonc ino translation of the same
passage, in fu ll context. with Allen's select ion in boldface.
The thi rd section. the Shema ["Hear" Deuteronomy 6:4, a
Jewish proclamation of faith]. contains the mystery of the
right side [o f the tree of the seflrot], called "The Supernal
Grace". for it effects the union of all things extending unto
the four quarters of the universe; and the Holy One, blessed
be I-Ie, through the medium of this attribute, brings forth order and harmony in the whole universe, a harmony wh ich
extends even to the lowest depths. By this attribute of Grace
the Holy One created the world, when He wrapped Himself
in the ga rment of light. This Supernal Grace is the Unifier.
For this reason the sec tion of the Shema is joined to that of
3/7. Bereshith 1: 15b, in flarry Sperling ('I al., Irans .• 111/: Zahar (rc-prilll, London:
Soneino Press, 1984), /:64-65.
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"An d it sha ll be"; for the act which makes eac h day a unit y
and likew ise fo rms the whole sum of sepa rate days into the
perfect whole, is the fac t of following the Divine Will in
knowledge and action; and through this act alone (o f con~
centration on the union during praye r and the recitation of
the Shema) can that union of which we have frequently spoken be attained: that is, the union of each day, the union
which is expressed in the sentence: "Hear, 0 Israel, YHWH
(the Lordi Eloh enu {o ur Godl YHWH is one" {the Shema,
Deut. 6:4). These three are one. How can the three Names
be one? Only through the perception of Faith: in the vision
of the Holy Spirit, in the beholding of the hidden eyes
alone. The mystery of the audible voice is simila r to this,
for though it is one yet it consists of three elements- fire,
air. and water, which have. however, become one in the
mystery of the voice. Even so it is with the mystery of the
threefold Divine manifestations designated by YHWH
Elohenu YHWH- three modes which yet form one unity.
This is the signi ficance of the voice which man produces in
the act of unification [th rough prayer], when his intent is to
unify all from the En-sof [the first seftra] to the end of creation. T his is the daily un ifica tion , the sec ret of which has
been revealed in the holy spirit. There are many kinds of unifica tion, and all are appropriate, one involving the other, but
the one whi ch is effected on earth by the symbolism of the
voice is the most appropriate. l lS
What all this quite clea rl y demonst rates is that Quinn is si mply making everything up. The con nection between the Ewald paraphrase
and the Allen quotations is entirely in his mi nd.
rinally, for Quinn , the point of Allen's passage is apparently to be
understood as evi dence that "English- language scholarsh ip in the
early J800s maintained that the Cabala promoted the idea that there
was more than one God" (p. 299). In reality Allen is simply citing
) 18. Ruy'li Me/lcllma 'Db, in Sperling, Zo/lur, ); 13)-34.
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excerpts from the Zohar out of con text as proof-texts for Protestant
Trinita rianism. Allen's passage is quite clearly a traditional Christian
Trinitarian description of the Godhead . Allen himself says this ex;plicitly in the passage Quinn quotes as indicative of a belief in the
plurality of gods. Allen speaks of a "plurality in the divine being, and
that plurality a trinity." T he mere existence of the word plurality in
this passage does not demonstrate that Allen is describing the plu rality of gods as understood by Joseph Smith.
Contrast Alle n's position with Joseph's statement on the matter:
I have always declared God to be a distinct personage,
Jesus Christ a sepa rate and distinct personage from God the
Father, and that the Holy Ghost was a distinct personage and
a Spi rit: and these three consti tute three distinct personages
and three Gods. If this is in accordance with the New Testament, 10 and behold! we have three Gods anyhow, and they
are plural. 319
This is hardl y the traditional Trinitarianism one derives from reading
AHen. who-by distortions and quotations out of context- claims
that traditional Christian ideas about the Trinity are fou nd in kabbal istic writings. The bizarre result of Quinn 's specu lations is that he
claims that Joseph Smith derived his ideas o n the non -Trinitarian
plural ity of gods not from traditional Christi an ideas on the
Trin ity-wh ich were ubiquitous in his culture-bu t from an anti Semitic book on Judaism which misinterpreted kabbalistic ideas
about the sefirot as referring to the very same traditional Christian
Trinity. But if Joseph cou ld have obtai ned his ideas on plurality of
gods from Allen's tr ini taria n language in this passage, why couldn't
he simpl y have gotten it from the standard Christian trinitarian sermons of his day?
Of cou rse, the biblica l basis for Joseph's doctrine of the plu rality
of gods is quite explicit. The language of Doctrine and Covenants
76:58 quotes Psalm 82:6 and John 10:34. Joseph's description o f gods
in the Kin g Follet Discourse is based o n his Hebrew stud y, reading
3 L9. '/cilchings of tile Proplwt loseph Smith, 370.
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the Hebrew word elohim as a plural term mean ing, li terally, "gods,"320
How is Allen's interpretation of kabbalism as three -in-one Trin itarianism of any help in understanding the origins of Joseph's ideas?
Council of the Gods
Quinn next m isunderstands the essence of a d isagreement be tween Lance Owens and myself. He writes
Rega rding the King Folle tt Discou rse. Hamblin relent lessly attacked the claim of Owens that Joseph Sm ith derived
the following statements from the Cabala: " Th e head God
called IOgether the Gods (/lld sat ill grand cOIIIJcil to bring forth
the world," and: " III the beginnillg. the head of the Gods called
(/ cOllncil of the Gods; mui they came together and COllcocted
{prepared} a plall to create the world and people it," Instead,

Hamblin claimed that these ideas and phrasing were Smith's
unique contr ibutions, yet based on the Bible, Hamblin as serted: " The ideas that Joseph allegedly borrowed irom kabbalism a rc also found in biblical texts." bu t th is FARMS
polemicist well knows Ihere is no biblical reference to "coun cil of the Gods," (p, 299)32 l
Qui nn is here fabr icati ng a nonexistent a rgument. In reality,
Owens raised on ly four issues relat ing to possible kabbalist ic influ ences on the King Foll ett Discou rse: "men can become gods; there
exist many gods; the gods exist one above another innumerably; and
God \>/,lS on ce as man now is.''321 Neither of the passages from the
King Follett Discourse quoted by Qu inn was cver cited or d isclissed
by ei the r Owens or mc. Owens's citation of the King Follett Dis course ends with the phrase. "the Head God brought forth the Head

320. $tJn Larso n, "TIlt: Kin g Follett Discou rse: A Newl y Am<ll gJmat ed

Text ,~

tlYU

SIU.lks 18/2 (1 978): 202-3.
32 1. Ci ti n~ H:!mhlin. "Everythin g,- 320; squared hracket s arc Quinn's. [ have it:!hcized

the phrilscs fro m th e Kin): Follett Discourse which Quinn
322. Owens. ~ l osc ph Smith 'H"ld Kahb:!lah;' [78-79.

be[icve~

O wens and

[deb~ted.
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Gods in the grand, head council,"JB which is simi lar to the phrases
quoted by Qu inn . The two lines Quinn claims we debated come from
later in the discou rse and we re not referenced by Owens.)24 Then,
more impo rtant, Owe ns never argues that the idea of the "council of
the gods" derives from kabbalistic sou rces. So, naturally, I never responded to the idea. Why, then, does Quinn in sist that " Ha mblin
claimed that these ideas and phrasin g Io n co un cil of the gods] wert'
Sm ith's unique contribu tions, ye t based on the Bible"? I never sa id
anything about it at alL325
But Quinn goes ever further. After inventing a nonexistent debate about the "cou ncil of the gods," Qu inn berates me for my supposed dishonesty in this fa ntasy debate, insisting that "this FARMS
polemicist [Hambl in ] well kn ows there is no biblical refe rence to
'counc il o f the Gods'" (p. 299). I do? It is amazi ng how much I can
learn abou t wha t I do and do not know from reading Q uinn . Quite
the cont ra ry--ever si nce I read E. T. Mu lle n's The Assembly of the
Gods126 yea rs ago, I have beco me q uite co nvi nced that the idea of a
cou ncil of the gods is widespread in the Old -iestament .

323. Ibid., 179. Owens quott.'d the Larson amalgama tt'd text of the King Follett
Discourse; I used it as we ll for consistt'ncy. On the ot her hand, Quinn quotes from the
History uf tilt Churc/I, 6:307-8, reprintoo in T<,ucllillgs uf rhl! Prophet JlUcrh Smith, 348-49.
Tht.' phraseology of th e TWO texts is different, m3king a coherent discussion difficult: set.'
Donald Q. Can non 3nd l.any E. Dahl, The ProplletJoseph SlIJitll'$ KillK Pol/ell DiS{('}lIrst: II
Six Column ColllpariJO l1ofOrigillul NOles awl IInwlgll mlltious (Provo, Utah: BYU Religious Studies Center. 1983),37-43.
324. The Owens citation t'nds at Can non and Dahl, 37 '" '/'curiliJJgs uf tlH~ Propht·t
Josepl! SlIIith. 348, last ~n ten ce of the next-tO-lhe-last parag raph. The phrases Quinn
claims wt.' dt.'h:lIed occur in Cannon and Dahl, 39 and 43 '" 1i·urllings of th e Prop/let jOlcph
Smith, 348.lasl paragraph, and 349, last paragraph.
325. Quinn cites pages 303, 304. 309. and 320 in "Everything" as pages wht'Te ! aJ legt'dJy discuss The idt.'a of the counci l o f the gods (see p. 569 n. 486). The ide~ is mention<.-d on none of those pages. I do mention the phrase on page 299, but only in a brief
in troductio n to ideas found in tht' King Follett Discourse. It is nevt.'r;ln issue in the debaIt.'.
326. See E. Theodo re Mullen Jr., The A~$emilly IIf II,.: Gods (Chicu, Calif.: Sdl<)l;lrs
I',ess, 1980). Sec also "Council (s,)oI)," in Ka rd van dCT Toorn et al .. cds., Dictionury of
J)eitjc~ 1/1/1/ Dw/mls ill the Bihle (Leiden: Brill. 1995),391-98, for addi tional and more recent hihliography.
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I suppose what Quinn realty meant to say was. " th is FARMS
scholar [Ha mbl in ] wel l knows there is no bibl ica l refe rence ill tile
Killg Jallles tralls/atio" to 'coun cil of the Gods.'" BUI th is is <Iuite a di ffere nt idea from Q ui nn's origina l st atement O n the othe r hand , it is
only partly true. It is correct that the exact phrase council of Ihe gods
docs not appear in the King James translation. It should first be
poin ted ou t, however. that Joseph had st udied some Heb rew by the
lime he gave the King Foll ett Disco urse in the spring of 1844. so he
co uld have stud ied the original Hebrew text of the Old Testament.
Therefore. whet her the phrase occu rs in the King Jamcs Bible is
hardly a conclus ive argument.
However th is may be, I believe Joseph obtai ned his knowledge of
the co unc il of the gods from reve lat ion. 1 stro ngly suspect that
Joseph's use of the exact phrase cOllllcil of the gods in the Ki ng l:ollett
Discourse is in so me way related to the March 1839 revelation of
Doc tr ine and Covenants 121 :32. which discusses th ings that were
"o rdained in thc midst o f the Co uncil of the Eterna l God of all other
gods before thi s world was." I also suspec t it may be rela ted to the
ideas in Ab raham 4: 26 and 5:2, which describe the gods co unseli ng
together at the ti me of c rcation. m If o ne accepts the Doct ri ne an d
Covena nts and the Book of Abraham as revelation, these passages arc
undoubtedly thc backgro un d ror Jose ph's use of thc ph rase in the
Ki ng Follett Discourse. Ir one rejects Joseph's revel atio ns, then the
ques tion is not, Where did Jose ph get the idea in thc Kin g Follett
Discourse (as Qui nn frames the question) but, Where did Joseph get
the idea in the Doct rine and Covena nts?J28
T hat the exac t phra se cOIHleil of the gods does nOt occur in the
King James Version, while true, also ignores the fdc t that the idea can
be found in the King James Ol d Tes tament. Je rem iah alludes to the
co un ci l of God when asking, "Fo r who hat h stood in the counsel
327. "And the Gods took cou nsel among themselves and s.lid: Let us go down and
form man in our iJ11age~ ( Abrah~m 4:26): "And the Gods said among themsekes: On the
seventh time we will end our work, which we have (oonseled~ (Ab raham 5:2).
328. On(e again, Qu inn ex hibi ts d fundamental inwherence in his worldview, claiming the &>o k o f Abra ham is a ~tran slationlre\'elationM {p. 299J while simultaneously
cl aimin~ that many of ils ideas derive from Joseph's environment.
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(sod) of the LORD (YHWH), and hath perceived and heard his word?
who hath marked his word, and heard it?" (Jeremiah 23:18). It is also
alluded to in Psalm 82:1 - 7; the first ve rse states that "God standeth in
the congregation of the mighty; he judgeth among the gods." The
phrase congregation of the mighty in Hebrew is adat el, or the assembly/congregation of God. Deuteronomy 10: 17 stales that "the
Lord your God is God of gods and Lord of lords," and Daniel 11 :36
also describes God as the "God of gods." These passages cou ld be interpreted as meaning that God is the head god of other gods,just as
Joseph describes in Doctrine and Covenants 121 :32 and in the King
Follett Discourse. 329
But, of course, Quinn will have none of this. He insists that, if
the exact phrase council of tlte gods is not found in the Bible, the Bible
could not have been a possible source for Joseph Smith's ideas on this
matter. On the othe r hand, his own sta ndard for tryin g to find the
real source of Joseph's ideas in magical literature is far less rigorous.
Here is his argument on the matter:

Joseph Smit h apparently borrowed this idea [of the coun cil
of the gods 1 directly from Eisenmenger's Traditions of the
Jews (last published in 1748). In his discussion of the seventy
angels who figure so prominently in the Cabala , Eisenmenger wrote: "The Seve nty Princes are called Elolzim, i.e.
Gods .... They are also ca lled God's Council; {... J" Sm ith
adopted this polytheistic [sic] use of Elohim and the concept
of God's Counc il of Gods [from Eisenmenger]. (p. 299) HO
Is th is a reasonable explanation at all (or the origin of Joseph's
ideas? Eisenmenger's book was printed in England and had been out
of pr in t for nearly eighty years by the time Joseph first began translating the Book of Mormon, and for almost a century by the Nauvoo
period . Is it really plausible that Joseph had access to such an old
329. The concept of the council of the gods is also alluded to ill Psalm 89:7, whi ch says
th at "God is greatly to be fl·ared in the assembly of the saints," whifh in Hebrew reads />1·
w li f/llli05him == ill the asse mhl y/council of the Holy Ones, which geflcrall y refers to angels
ur, so metimes, eiohim.
330. The first ellipsis is Quinn·s; the second, in square brackets, ii minI:.
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book? But, for the sake of argument, Jet us assume that Joseph did
read it. T here are several ind ications that it was not the source fo r
Joseph's idea of the counci l of the gods.
In reality, Eisenmenge r is talk in g about seventy al1gels, as the full
context of his book ma kes clear. He begi ns describi ng traditional
Jewish ideas about the "seventy nat ions" descended from Noa h
( 1: 17 1_72 ).331 "These Seven ty Nations are provided wi th Seventy
Angels, which they ca ll Sar;m, i.e. Pri nces" ( 1: 172; cf. 1:172-74) .
These Seven ty Angels "arc above, and encompass the Thro ne of
Glory, which Angels, together with the Lord, the God of Israel, make
Seven ty-one; and are called his counci l" (I: 174); they are "Holy
Angels, and the Counc il of God, enco mpassing the Throne of Glory"
(1: 185). Each lan d and nat ion is assigned one of these angels
( 1: 174-76), and " these Angels arc regarded as Gods of the respective
Nations over which they are se t" (1: 176, emphasis added). "Every
Coun try and People [of the seventy nations was] assign'd to their respect ive Prince lone of the Seve nty Angels]; and these Princes arc
called the Gods of the World" ( 1: 177). In ot her words. they arc worshiped as gods by the pagans. Qu inn's quoted passage is found in this
context. Unfortunately, Qui nn chose not to add the fi nal part of the
parag raph he cited: "They (t he Augels) arc the Cou nci l of the holy
and blessed God" (I: 178),
A full, context ual reading makes it clear th at for Eisenmenger the
word elohim-although literally mea n ing "gods"-should, on occasion, be translated as aI/gels, prec isely as the King James Version does
in Psal m 8:5. For Joseph, "Elolleim is from {he word Elo;, God, in the
singular number; and by adding the word fle;m, it renders it Gods . . ..
The word Eloheim ough t to be in the plural all the way throughGods."3J2 For Joseph the elohim are literal gods; for Eisenmenger, they
are angels, who are called gods by the pagans. Joseph's idea of God's
cou ncil composed of gods is quite different from Eisenmenger's idea
of God's counc il composed of angels,
331. All parenthet ical notes in thi~ paragraph refer to Jo hann A. Eisenmenger, The
Tr«'/i(ioll' ofrllt' jt'WS (wndon: Smith , 1742).
332. T~lIdll·>!Ss of the Propllet joseph Smitil, 371,372.
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FUri he rmore, the prefe rred spelling among ea rly Latter-day
Saints was Eloheim or Eloheem, not Eisenmenger's Elohim. m If Eisenmenger's book was Joseph's crucial source fo r the idea of plu rality of
gods, why d id the early Mormons not use Eisenmenger's spelli ng of
the wo rd?
Finally, Eisen menger hi mself does no t use Qui nn's crucial
phrase. council of the gods. Rathe r, Eisenmenger speaks o f "God's
cou ncil» of angels. If lack of the explicit use of the ph rase council of
tile gods d isqualifies the Old Testament as a possible source for the
idea. as Qui nn argues. then it should also d isqua lify Eisen menger as
weU, who does not use the phrase either.3J4
Creation ex Nillil0
Quin n rightly notes that the myste ries of creation have been of
interest to kabbalists (see pp. 300--301), as they have been th roughout
histo ry to many other theologians. prophets. and philosophers in all
cultures. He then claims that the kabbal ists believed in crea tion ex
/lihilo:
In a clear misrepresentation of the English -language understand ing o f the Cabala in [thel early 1800s, Hamblin has
also wr itten: "Although the ZoiJar has a complica ted unde rstanding of creat ion by emanation, its fundame ntal under333. Sec:, for eICample, Teachillgs of lhe l'rophel Joseph SIII;I/!, 371-72; Tile Words of
Joseph Sm;lh, ed. Andrew F. Ehat and Lyndon W. Cook (Orem, Utar.: Grandin Book,
1994), 198, 221, 229, 356, 358, 379 (using E/Qih ellm ). None of these sources represen l$
Joseph's actual spelling, since Ihe 1i:adrings of lhe J>roplrel Joscplr Smitlr was published after Joseph's death, and the \VJS represents journal records of Joseph's public speeches. As
far as I am aware, we hal'e no source written or edited by Joseph using the spelling
Elolrilll. The fact Ihat none of the early Mormon 3uthor$ writing 110/rilll uses Eisenmenger's speUing is a strong indication thaI it was not known to carly illS writers.
334. [t should also be noted that Eisenmenger, too, is highly critical of kabbalism.
making it unlikely that Joseph Smith would be encouraged to adop t kabbalistic ideas
from this source. "A Christian, we conceive, must renounce both his Reason and his Faith,
tx-forc he can entertain a NOIion, that an Art which carries so e~t r 3vaganl an Air as does
the Caba/II, and which is, in great Measure, directed to praeternatural, unjust, & ridicu[ous Purposes, was either 1I Di~ove r y frolll Heaven, or the Invention or Study of crt her
the Patriarchs or the l'rophds» (Eisenmenger, Twllition ofllrr~ Jew>. I: 149-50).
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sta ndi ng of bam is ' to create ' ex /lilli/a." By contrast, Allen's
study of the Cabala explained this matter to Engl ish and
Ame ri can readers of Joseph Smith's ge nera tion: " I. From
not hing, nothi ng ca n be produced.- This is th e fo un dation
or principal point of the whole Ca bba listic phi losophy, and
of all the e manative system .... 2. There is no essence or substan ce, therefore , wh ich has p roceeded from nothing, or
been crea ted ou t of nothing." It was the concept of crea tion
/lillil ex /lillilo.

We should briefly ex,lmine the background and context for these
issues. Owens origina ll y argued thaI Joseph got his ideas on creation
from non-Engl ish kabbalistic texts. I responded that Owens had misun derstood the Kabbalah on these matters. No one had raised the issue of "English-language understa nding of the Cabala in the ea rl y
l8oos," as Q uin n claims. I did suggest that Owens and olhers seeking
possi ble kabbalistic influ ences o n Joseph Smi th should consult
English texts avai labl e to Joseph rathe r than Hebrew and Ara maic
texts. 3H Quinn th en be ra les me for misrepresenting the Englishlanguage tex ts on Cabala. But the Allen texc was never pa rt of the discussion between Owe ns and myself. How could I possib ly misrepresent a source that I never ment ion ? Quinn never notes that when I
discussed crea tio n in my art icle, I was analyzing the understanding of
the Zohar and lewish kabbatists, as summarized by the eminent kab balistic scho lar Isaiah Tishby.336 Allen's Christia n and an ti-Semi ti c
understanding of ka bbalislic ideas of creation does not invalidate
Tishby's a nalysis.
So, in real ity, Qu inn is introducing a n entirely new argume nt :
Jose ph derived his understa nding of creat ion from preexistent matter
fro m Allen's Modem Judaism. From the quotations Qu inn has conveniently taken out of contex t, he mi ght see m to have a point. But, as
I've said before, context is every th ing. Here is Allen's full pass,lge,
with Quinn's extracts in boldface.
335. See Hamblin, "Everything," 3 18.
336. See Isaiah Tishby. Till! Wisdo m <If tlu: Zollllr, tmns. David Goldstein (Oxford:
Oxfo rd University Press, 1989), 2:5'19-55.
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1. From nothing, nothing can be produced.-This is
the foundation or principal point of the whole Cabbalistic
philosophy, and of all the emanative system; wbich tb erefo re pronou nces that all things have emanated from the divine essence, deemin g it impossible that being can by any
means be produced from nonentity. something fro m nothing.
2. There is no essence or substance, therefore, which
has proceeded from nothing, or been created out of nothing.
3. Hence matter ca nnot have proceeded from nothin g.
but must have had some other origin.
4. Ma tter is too mean in its nature to have been selforigina ted, or sel f-existent.
5. Hence it follows, that there is no such essence as
matter, properly so called, in the universe.
6. The conclusion deducible from these premises
is, -that all that exists is spirit.
7. This spirit is uncreated, eternal. intellectual, sentient, possessing inherent life and motive power, filling immensity, and self-existing by necessity of nature. 337
8. This spirit is the infinite being, or Deity, the cause of
all other causes and beings.
9. From this infini te spi rit, therefore, all things mu st
emanate and proceed.
10. T his being the truc spi rit ual source of all things, all
things must necessarily have emanated from it, and therefore
must also subsist in it.
II . The universe, therefore, is an immanent offsp ri ng of
Deity, in which the divi ne essence ha s in va rious degrees un folded an d modified its attributes and properties. 338
Allen goes on to desc ribe the emana tion from God of the sefirOf, the
Azalu thi c wo rld , and the material world;339 nonc of these ideas is
337. Quinn cites items 5-7 on page 301.
338. Al len. M odern }w/u islII. 80-l:l 1.
339. See ibid., 81- 86.
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fo und in Mormonism. It is quite clea r Ih at Quinn has again taken his
quoted passages out of co ntext and, in the process, has changed their
mean ing and ignored a great deal of ev idence that contrad icts his posit io n. If we compare and co ntrast th e actual ideas of kabbalism as
desc ribed by Allen with the teachings of Joseph , we find that they
disagree on eve ry major po int.
Joseph Smith
The Fat her has a body of flesh and
bones as tangible as man's. (D&C
103:22)

God himself was once as we arc now,
and is an exalted man, and sits enthroned in yonder heavens! ... !fyou
were to see him today, you would see
him like a man in form - like yourselves in all the person, image, and
very form as a man.)40
There is no such th ing as immaterial
matte r. All spirit is matter, but it is
marc fine or pure. (D&C 13 1:7)

AJlen on Kabbalism
7. Thisspi rit [God] is unc reated,
eternal, intellectual, sentient, I'Ossessing inherent life and moti ve
power, fill ing immensity, and sdfexisti ng by necessit y of nature.

8. This spirit is infi nite being, o r
Deity, the cause of all other causes

and beings.

5. Hence it follows, that there is no
such essence as malter, properly so
called, ill the universe.

6. The conclusion deducible from
these premises is,- that all that exists is spirit.J41

What does [the Hebrew wordl BARA
mean? [t means to organi7.e.... Hence,
we infer that God Himselfhad mate·
rials to organize the world out of
chaos-chaotic matter- which is element and in which dwells all the
glory. Element had an existence fro m

3. Hence mal tercan nol have p ro-

ceeded from nothing, but must have
had some other origin.
4. Maller is too mean in its nature to

have been self-originated, o r selfexistent.

3·10. T':ClrllillgJ of 1111: Propller /05l'plr Smilll, 345.
341 O n the bottom of page." 30 I. Qui n n perve."lscly mai ntains that the kabbalislic claim
Iha t all matter is spiri t is cogni tiveJy t he .:>ame as )o:>t>ph's " alJ spirit is matte r.~ In fact , they
arc precisely opposi te ide;ls.
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Joseph Smith

Allen on Kabbalism

the time He had. The pure principles
of clement are principles that never
call be destroyed .... They
never can have a beginning or an
endi ng; they exist eternally.:l42
The intelligence of spirits had no beginning, neither will il have an end .. . .
There never was a time when there
were not spirits; for they are co-equal
{co-eternal] with our Father in
heaven.:l4l

8. This spirit is infi nite being, or

Deity, the cause of all other causes
and beings.
9. From this infinite spirit, therefore,
all things must emanate and proceed.

Why should we possibly think tha t Joseph got any of his ideas on the
natu re of God or creation from Allen's brief su mmary of kabbal istic
thought on these matters? What, then, does Allen mean when he describes the kabbalistic ideas cited by Quinn: "From noth in g, nothing
can be produced " and "There is no essence or substa nce, therefore.
which has proceeded from nothing, or been created out of nothing."
Con tra Quinn, the kabbalistic doctrine is creatio ex deo. an emanation of all thi ngs from God .
Having thus completely misrepresented Allen on the subject of
ex t/ihilo creation. Quinn compounds his already befuddled thinking
by misinterpreting his modern seconda ry sources on the issue, ironi cally blaming me for the en tire mess:
Worse, Hamblin also m isrep resent s current scholarship
this matter. Scholem wrote of the Cabala's "radical transfo rmation of the doctrine of creario ex /Jihifo into a mystical
theory Slating the precise opposite of what appears to be the
literal meaning of the phrase." This modern few ish scholar
explained that crea tion in the Cabala involved "the pri mor011

342. Larson. " King FoileH Discourse," 203 _ Ca nnon and Dahl, " Kin g Follett Dis-

courset 46-47.
343.

1i.-acliillgs of 'lIt Pmphet Jose/,h Smith, 353.
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dial clement behind the nought and underlyi ng all ex istence." Hamblin had read Schole m's study befo re this BYU
historian wrote his polemical review for FARMS. (p. 30 1)344
Once again, a ca reful exami nation in context demonstrates Quinn's
egregious mis readi ng. In the original passage in which I briefly discussed the bbbal istic doctrine of creation, I wrote, "Although the
Zolmr has a complicated understand ing of creation by emanation, its
fundamental understanding of bara is 'to create' ex nihilo."J4S Note,
fi rst, that I am merely discussing the meaning of the verb bam and
comparing it to Joseph's tran slat ion of that verb. I was not providing
a complete discussion of kabbal isti c ideas on creation. I noted tha t
kabbalists have a "complicated understanding of creation by emanation" but was respond in g onl y to Owens's spec ific argument that
Joseph d~rivcJ his ideas on creation from reading the Arama ic 20har. I provided a bibliographi c reference to a detailed desc ription of
this process by Tishby but did not want to waste time rehashing what
could be rcad in that reference. Unfortunately, Qui nn chose not to
read Tishby. Instead he chose to misread Schole m.
H~re is Schol em's actual position on th is topic. He wrote that
"the first step in [creation is] thc manifestation of Ein -Sof[ the first
sefira and true essence of God] as ayin or afisah (,nothing,' 'nothingness') ." This "Nothing" is a " realm which no crea ted being can intel lectually comprehend" and which "can not be de fined in any qualitative ma nner."346 Scholem then uses the phrase which Quinn cites,
describ ing kabbalisti c ideas on creat io n as a " rad ical transformation
of the docuine o f creatio ex nihi/o in to a mystica l theory stating the
precise oppos ite of what appears to be the literal mea nin g of the
phrase." Accordi ng to SchoIem, this "crealio ex nihilo may be interpreted as creati on from within God Himself." This is precisely the
crealio ex deo that I discussed above. Scholem maintains that kabbalists did use the phrase "creatio ex nihilo in its literal sense as the free
34-1. Ci ting Schokm , Kabbiliair. 94, and Scholem, O'igill5 of 'he Kabbala/r, 426.
345. Hamhlin. "Everything," 304.
346. This Iypc of vit"w is oftc n called ~apopha l ic theology.~
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creatio n of the primcval mailer from which everything was made." In
other words, everything was made from primordial matter. but matter itself was created ex nihil0. "The true mystical meaning of the text
[Genesis 11 is the emergence of all things from the absolute nothingness of God ."347 T his is precise ly the "complicated understanding of
creation by emanat ion" I mentioned in my review of Owens. The
kabbalists speak consistently of creatia ex nillil0 but mysticall y interpret thi s to mean creation from God. who is ca lled "Nothing" since
he cannot be descr ibed or comp rehended. This is, in fact, an attempt
at harmonizing Neop latonic doctrines of crealio ex deo with tradi tional medieval Jewish and Chr istian doctrines of crea tio ex nihilo. It
is not, however, a rejection of creatio ex llihilo, nor is it an affirmation
of matter's coeternal existence with God, since the primordial matter
was created not only by, but also emanated from, God. These are not
Joseph's teachings on matter and creation.
Qui nn cites a second passage from Scholem as ev idence that the
kabbalists rejeered creatio ex "illi/o: "This modern Jew ish scholar
[ScholemJ explained that creation in thc Cabala involved 't he pri mordia l element behi nd the nought and underlying all existence'"
(p. 30 1). First, Scholem is not summariz ing all kabbalistic though t
but is d iscuss ing the ideas of Moses Nahman ides (A.D. 11 94-1270),
who d ied before the writi ng of the Zohar. which I was discussing in
my article. The refore, even ifNahmanides did not accept creatio ex
flihilo, it does not contrad ict my statement about the Zoha r. Once
again, Quinn is not readi ng his source in its proper historical context.
But, in fact, Nahmanides did accept creario ex: flihilo, but with his
own mystical twist. Here is Scholem's full accoun t of Nahman ides'
interpre tation of creation, with Quinn's quo ted, o ut-of-co ntext
phrase i.n bold type:
He [Nah manides] explains that God created in the begin ni ng from the absolute Nought [<ayin],348 as also indicated
347. All qu otations in this paragraph are from Scholem, Kabbalu/t, 94-95.
318. Scholem identifies nought with the l lebrew "<uyinH or "nolhingHearlier in his discussion in Origirl5 of the Kabbalah, 421. It is thus the same idea he is diswssing in the
other passage cited by Quinn from Kabblliall. According to ibid .. 426, "the ab$olute
Nough t corresponds exactly to the concept ... lofJ a su preme determination of God
himseJf.~
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by the verb bam', a very su btle immate rial ele ment. ... Thi s
element, he says, is disposed in a manne r to assume forms
and to assure the transition to ac tual being. It is, in fact, the
primordial matter that the Greeks ca ll ed hyle and from
which everything emerged .... Nahmanides immediate ly
goes on to explain, in what is evide ntly a purel y exoteric line
of reasoning, th at the malte r of heaven as well as of eart h
or the sublunar world were both directly created out of
Not hing. But then, reverting to the aforementioned hyle
[Greek for primordial matter[, he identifies it with the
(01111, 349 whereas the fo rm that causes it to appear is the bohll
of Genesis I :2, for which he refe rs to Ballir, section 2.350
'101111, according to Nahm<l nides, is not an actual existent, but
the primordial element behind the nought a nd underlying
all existence-his authority for this view beillg (Sefer] Yesi rail 2:6 . This primordially created clement, the hyle, which
comes from th e nought and is differentiated in some way
into two d istinct matters-that of the higher and that of the
lower world- is compared by hi m [Nahmani desJ to a "very
subtle and imma teria l point" that, however, al ready contains
everything it can become ... . The verb bam', which on the
exoter ic level means "crea te from nothing," signifies, on the
esoter ic level, "emanate."3SI

A careful contextual read ing of th is passage demonstrates that
my description of the kabbal istic views of creat ion was accu rate: "although the Zolwr has .1 com plicated unde rsta ndin g o f creat io n by
emanation, its fundamental understanding of bam> is 'to create' ex
lli}'ilo." In this passage Scholem twice sta tes that bam' means to create
ex /lillilo: "God created in the beginning from the absolute Nought, as
also indicated by the verb bam), a very subt le immate ri al element"

--.---------- ----349. The phrase Toirlj wu·/",/w. here discussed by I\'ahmanidcs, comcs from Genesis
1:2 and is 1r'lnsbh.'d in the King Jam.'s Version a5 "wilholll form, and void,350. The Scfer 1",·Rlllri. is Ihe "e;utiesl work of Kabb,11i5ti~ lileralure, wrillcn by an unknown aUlhor in nonhern Sp;,in or Provence ,11 Ihe end of Ihe twelfth century." Dan,
"Sefa !w · /lilhir," 6 tSa.
351. s<hokm. Ori.~i" J "flire K(I/Jim/(lir. 426.
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and "th e ve rb bam', which on the exo teric level means 'crea te from
nothing,' signifies, on the esoteric level, 'e manate.'" Whereas Quinn
quotes his out-o f-context ph rase fro m Scholem as evidence that the
kabbalists believed in crea tion from preexistent matter, Scholem explicitly states in the very next phrase th at "this primordially created
clemen t, the hyle, ... comes from th e nought," or, in other words, is
created from nothing. For the kabbalists this means that it emanated
fro m God. T his " nought " is described as a "very subt le and immaterial point," an excellent description of nothing. From noth in g is created the primordia l malter, from which is created the rest of creation.
Quinn ha s comp letely mi sco nstrued both my argume nt and Scholem's discussion , citin g passages that ac tually su pport my position in
an attempt to prove my polemic deceit.
Coeval
At this point in his discussion, Quinn's utter contempt for historical contextuality degenerates into absurdity. He claims th at:
Another evidence for the influence of Joh n All en's book
is Sm ith's use of !.he tech nical word "coeval." ... In 18 16 and
1830 Allen used "coeva l" in his discussion of the nature of
God in the Cabala and Zoha r.. .. Josep h Smith in October
1842 used the phrase "coeval with their existence." (p. 302)352
Here is Allen's actua l passage, with Quinn's single wo rd in boldface:
[Some Chri stian schola rs maint ain that] the reveries of the
Cabbala are altogether at variance wit h the dictates of revelation: tha t the doctrine of the Zohar, for instance, respecting
the superior Sephiroth , or three principal emana tio ns from
the Deity, bears no ana logy to the Christia n doctrine of the
Trinity: that th ose three principles (the first three sefirot] are
neither coeval nor coequa l with the infinite Deity. but having originated from it, are co nsequently inferior to it.353
352. Citing Allen, Modem Jwltliml, 90, and Times ami &"50115 3 ( 15 o...10ber 1M2 ): 948.
353. Allen, Moden! Judaism, 90. Quinn atternpts to dem onst rate that rl""ports of
Joseph's use of Ihe term Wt'qzlI// in the Kiog Follett Discourse were !llishearings of coeval
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SO, Q uin n would have us believe that Allen's br ief discussion of the
kabbal ist ic doctr ine tha t the first three sefirot were flot coeval wi th
God is the source of Joseph's teaching that the in telligences of mankind are coeval with God, simply because bot h use the term coeval.
At the ve ry best all Qui nn could argue is that Joseph learned the vocabulary item coeval from Allen . How does this demonst rate the influence of kabbalistic or magical thought upon Joseph Sm ith?
Gematria and Adam-God)>!
Owens claimed that Brigham Young (and by associat ion, Joseph
Smith) might have derived his theories about Adam-God from kabbalist ic gematria where the name ADM equals 45 and the name
YHWH -by a "fill ing" or "ex tended" gematria-also equals 45. 355 I
objected that Owens provided no primary sou rce available to Joseph
Sm ith that made this kabbalistic equation, "To demonstrate that
Joseph did a 'fi lling' gematria on the name of Adam, it is not suffi cient to find a modern secondary source that briefly describes it."356
Quin n attempts to solve thi s problem by searching for English
language sources on Kabbalah tha t me ntion the equation of YHWH
with 45. He prov ides three possible sources: Barrett's The Magus
(182 1), Buchan's Witchcraft Detected ami Prevented (1823), and Agrippa's Occult Philosophy, published in 1651, which Quin n clai ms-but
does not demonst rate-was "st ill-ci rculating" in Joseph's day (see
p. 30S).m Barrett's The Magus not only gives 45 as "Jehovah extended,"
(p. 302). I suspect this is tfue, but if is irrelevant fO Quinn's argument, ~ince Allen also
uses the word COC'lU<I/ along with cof!vu/ in this passage.
354. I am skipping a rather bi7.arre and utterly irrelevant pa ragraph in which Quinn
disagrees with Owens's claim that Orson Prall was influenced by a 16t7 Latin book.
Quinn thinks a better sou rce is a 1635 English book (sa p. 304).1 agr~ tha t Quinn's th eory is stightly less absurd than Owens's. The entire paragraph has nothing to do with kabbalism and seems random ly inserted into the text.
355. Owens, ~ Joseph Smith and Kabbalah,H 127; Owens, however, does not nOle that
two different forms of gematria are required to make th is ('quation.
356. Ha mblin, "Everything,D 318.
357. Quinn also does not inform us that "Barrett"s book I The Magusl is made up of
large blocks uf plagiarized material from JAgrippa's] Occult Pllilosophy~ ; see Agrippa,
Three Books of()(rult Philmophy, which is a reprint (but not a facsim ile) of James Freake's
1651 English transbtion, wilh many hel pful nOI('S, elc.
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but also gives 45 as ''Agic! , the Intelligence of Saturn," and "Zaze!, the
Spirit of Saturn."3S8 No connection is made with Adam. In this,
Barrett is simply copying, verbatim, from Agrippa's Occilit Philosophy.)5'J Quinn's two sources are thus actually only one. And neither
sou rce provides any explanation of how to do the "extended" or "fillin g" gematria, nor even of how to do gematria at all. 36Q
But Quinn is entirely missing the actual thrust of my argument.
"The real question here is what primary so urces were available in the
early lS40s- to which Joseph [and Brigham Young] had access-that
expounded this idea"361 not only that YHWH equaled 45, but that
YHWH and Adam were the same being because both had a gematria
equaling 45. To find an accessible sourCe that equates YHWH with 45
is only a third of the issue. The other two-thirds is to find an accessible English language source that equates Adam with 45 and fur thermore equates YHWH with Adam on the basis of the similarity of
these two numbers. Qu inn provides neither of these. 362
But even if Quinn could do this, it would still be supremely irrelevant. Since Jehovah and Michael/Adam are dearly two separate
individuals in the LDS temple endowment, it seems ha rdly likely that
Brigham Young would have tried to equate the two through gematria! Rather, if one want s to engage in this silly game, one shou ld
sea rch for a gematria that equates Elohim with Adam.
Quinn claims that he has demonst rated that "the mid - IS20s
popular English -language handbooks of the occult used the 'special
system of gematria' that Hamblin assured FARMS readers was un known to Joseph Smith's generation" (p. 305). But this is untrue.
First, none of the sources Qu in n cites actually explains how to do
358, Barren. The Mugus. 1:146. Quinn does not ex plain wh y Joseph wou ld have b«n
interested in equating Adam with Je hovah instead of Agiel or Zazel, as found in the famous nonexistent Adam-arel th eory.
359. ~e Agrippa. Three Books of Occult Philo$ophy. 2.22 == 320 in the Tyson edition.
360. Tyso n makes up fo r this lack in Agrippa by providing an explanation in an appendix, 762-72.
361. Hamblin, "Evt: rything,~ 318.
362. A possible alternative is to find a source which describes the ~ filling~ method of
gematria in detail. None of Quinn's sources provides this either.
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gema tria at all , let alone the "filling" system of gematria. Second, I
made no claim that this form of gematria was " unknown to Joseph
Smith's generat ion." Quinn has agai n misrep resented my position.
Rather, I pointed ou t that Owens provided flO early nilleteentheel/wry source whatsoever fo r his asscnions that Adam and God were
equated by Brigha m Young or Joseph Smit h based 0 11 the gematria
of YHW I-I and Adam. I sugges ted that Owens search for accessible
English- language books on the subjec t. Quinn has made the attempt
an d failed, providing no accessible English sources that describe how
to do the "fillin g" gematr ia, equate Adam with 45, or equate YHWI-I
with Adam because both have a gemat ria of 45. If such sources exist,
they need to be found and documented be fore this nonsense should
be given the slightest crcdence. 363
Adam Kadmon
In "Joseph Smith and Kabbala h,"Owens proposed that the kabbalistic doc tri ne of Adam Kadmon-the "primordia l man"-could
also have been a sou rce fo r Brigham Young's Adam -God specu lations. 364 In my cr itiqu e, I objected that this made no sense because
"Adam Kadmon, the Pr imordial Man of kabbalism, is not Adam the
firs t man of the Garden of Eden."36S Quinn, on the other ha nd, insists
that the equation of Ada m Kadmon with Adam of the Ga rden of
Eden " was wha t reade rs could reasonab ly conclude from pre-1844
English- language publ ica tions about the Cabala" (p. 305).
But Quinn's discussion of th is issue obscures severa l impor tant
points. First, it should be noted that Owens was claiming that Joseph
used Hebrew and Aramaic books as his sources for knowledge of
363. Quinn nutur~lIy f~ds com pelled tu question my honeslY again, chargi ng Ihat
"!-Iamblin w~s unaware of Joh n Allen's book (or allcaSI did nOI cite it for the benefil of
FARMS readers)" (p. 304).1 did nOI cite Allen's book because I was reviewing Owens's
cbims that Joseph was influenced by kabbaliSlic lileralUre in the original Aramaic and
Hebrew. At the time I wrote my review, no one had made ~Lny claims of major influence
on Joseph Smith from reading about bbhalism in Allen o r any other EngJish-langU~Lge
books.
364_ Owens, "Joseph Smilh and Kabbalah," 184.
365. Hamblin, "E\·erYlhillg. 3111.
H
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Adam Kadmon, not English -langu age books. Second, I was desc ribing wha t kabbalists rea ll y teach about Adam Kadmon, not how secondary Eng lish sources of the early nin etee nth cent ur y mayor may
not have misunderstood o r misrepresented this teaching. Thi rd,
Quinn is not argu ing that I have misunderstood or mi srepresented
the au th en tic kabbalistic teachings a bout Adam Kadmon nor th e
modern seconda ry schola rly sou rces descri bing those teachings. He is
only claiming that Engl ish -language so urces available to Joseph
Smit h equa ted Adam Kadmon wit h Adam of the Garde n. Th is is an
entirely different argument fro m the disag reemen t between Owens
and myself. Thu s, even if Qu inn is co rrect, he has not supported
Owens's original th es is nor has he demonst rated that my pos ition
was wrong.
But is Qui nn correct in h is cla im that Adam Kadmon was
eq uated wi th Adam of th e Ga rden in English-language sources on
Kabbala h from the early nineteenth ce ntury? Quin n prov ides three
sources that he feels make this equation: Basnage's 1708 History of the
jews, AUen's 18 16/ 1830 Modem Judaism, and Enfield's 1819 History of
Philosophy. T he last two were possibly access ibl e to Joseph, but
Basnage's book- 120 years old by Joseph's time-is quite a stre tch.
BUllet us grant , for the sake of argument, that Joseph could act ually
have read each of these three books. What wou ld he have learned
about Adam Kadmon?
Basnage makes the fo llowi ng stateme nt abo ut Adam Kadmon, as
cited by Quinn:
The first Ema nat ion, more perfec t than the rest, is called
Adam Kadmon. the first of all that was created ill the begin ning. His name is taken from Genesis, where God said, Let us
make mall, or Adam, ill our Image, after our likeness; and this
Name was given h im .... As Man holds th e first ran k upon
Earth. so the Celestial Adam enjoys it in Heaven. {p. 305)366
366. Citing Ja(ques Basnagc, The i-li£l{lry of I},~ Jews, frofU JeHU C/rriSI tn 111/: Present
Time ... , tr~ns. Thomas Taylor ( Lo ndon: Bever and Unlol, 1708),300. [was not able to
obtain 3 copy of Basnage's work. I am therefore forced to quote: Quinn's c~lract ion. It
would be worth obtaining the original alld e~amining the materi;lls left out by ellipses.
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Quinn cites this passage as evidence that earthly Adam is the same as
Adam Kadmon, or "Celestial Adam." But the text, in fact, says precisely the opposite. "As Man [equated with Adam of the Garden in
the previous sentence] holds the first rank upon Earth, so the Celestial Adam [Ada m Kadmonl enjoys it in Heaven." In other words,
there are two Adams. one in heaven, and one on earth . precisely as I
have stated. That they are distinct is further emphasized in this text.
Adam Kadmon was "the first of all that was created in the beginning." Adam of the Garden was, of course, the last of God's creat ions
in the Garden on the last day of creation (see Genesis 1:26-30).
Adam Kadmon is said to have derived his name from Adam of the
Garden. This is hardly necessary, or even possible, if the two are one
and the same.
Quinn's second source supposedly equating Adam Kadmon with
Adam of the Garden is Allen, who is cited as writing "the first emanation of Deity [isl called Adam Kadmon" (p. 305). How this equates
Adam Kadmon with Adam of the Garden is obscure. Where, precisely. docs Joseph describe Adam of the Garden as "the first emanation of Deity"? Reading the entire source in context makes the distinction between the two Adams abundantly dear. Here is Allen's full
statement on the subject, with Quinn's ou t -of-contex t quotation in
boldface.
The last and remotest production of emanative energy is
matter; which is rather a privation of perfection, than a distinct essence; being found where the light, by its distance from
the primordial source. is so attenuated, that it exhibits a mere
residuum of divine emanation, very little above nonentity.
Sometimes the first emanation of Deity, called Adam
Kadmon, is represented under the emblem of a human figure, on the different parts of which are inscribed the names
of the Sephi roth:-o n the top of the head, Supreme Crown;
o n the right side of the head, Wisdom; on the left. Understanding ... 367
367. Allen, Modern Judaism, 85-86.
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Allen goes on to associate the other sefirot with various parts of the
body. He never mentions Adam of the Garden. If anything is implied
by this passage it is that Adam of the Garden, belonging to the world
of matter which is the "remotest production of emanative energy,"
must necessarily be different from Adam Kadmon, which is the "first
emanation." Furthermore, this passage informs us that Adam
Kadmon is not really a man but rather is only "represented under the
emblem of a human figure." The kabbaJ ists use a human form to
symbolize the emanation of the sefirot from the head (t he fir st sefira)
to the feet (the final sefira). Quinn seems to think that the mere fact
that Allen mentions the name Adam Kadmon somehow proves his
case. It does not. 368
Quinn's final source is Enfield's 1819 History of Philosophy. Here
he fares no better. He cites Enfield as stating, "ADAM KADMAN
[sic], the First Man. the first production of Divine Energy, or the
Son of God" (p. 30S).3ti9 Here is Enfield's complete statement, with
Quinn's selection again in boldface:
Before the creation of the world, all space was ftlled with
the OR HAEN SOPH. or Infin ite Intellectual Light. ... [emanations of the di .... ine light flowed from this "Eternal Fountain"] .... From this luminous channel streams of light
flowed, at d ifferent distances from the center, in a circular
path. and formed distinct circles of light, separated from the
Concave of Light, or from each other, by portions of dark or
emp ty space. Of these circles of light, ten were produced,
which may be ca1led SPHIRAE, or SPLENDORS.
The rectilineal beam of light, which is the First Emanation from the Eternal Fountain, and is itself the source of all
othe r emanations, may be distingu ished by the name ADAM
}(ADMAN, the First Man, the first production of Divine
Energy, or, the Son of God. The Sephirae are fountains of
368. Sc~ ibid., 2] 11-20, mentions oth~r ra bbinic traditions on Adam and Eve, nom: of
which m~ntio ns Adam Kadmon.
369. Citing Enfield. History of Philosophy, 2:218.
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emanatio n subordin ate to Ada m Kadman , which se nd forth
rays of d ivine light, o r com munica te essence and life to inferior beings. The te n Sephi nle arc known, accordi ng to the o rde r of emanatio n, by the names, In te lligence o r the Crown ,
Knowledge, Wisd o m, Strength , Beau ty, Greatness, Glory,
Stab il it y, Victory, Do mini on. These a Te not the in st ruments
of the di vine operations, but met/i(l, th ro ugh wh ich the Deity
d iffu ses himsel f through the sphere of the universe, and prod uces whatever exists. They are not beings detached from the
deit y, but su bstan tia l virt ues o r powers, d ist inct ly, but de pende ntly, se nt fo rt h from the elern al so urce of existence
thro ugh the mediation of Adam Kadman, the fi rst emanating powe r, a nd beco mi ng the immed ia te so urce of existence
to subordi nate ema nationsY o
Init ially, we necd to cla ri fy wh at th is tex t is really saying. Adam Kadmon is a Hebrew ph rase: Adam means simply "man," While Kadmon
(q(lt/moll ) mcans "a ncient." It is usua lly tra nslated into Eng lish by
mo dern schola rs as "pr imordial ma n." Enfi eld , when he says tha t
Ada m Kad mon is the " Fi rst Man," is simply transla ting the name.
Nex t, Enfield cla rifi es what this " l:irst Man" sign ifi es: it is "the fi rst
prod uctio n of D iv ine Energy," or, in o th er word s, the "fi rst e ma nation," precisely as descr ibed in 8asnage and Allen. Finally, Enfi el d
gives the interpretat ion of Christian ka bbalists, that Adam Kadmon
is the "Son of God." In o th er words, he is equ ati ng Ada m Kadmo n
wit h the logos, o r premorta l Christ. The best Q ui nn could argue is
th at Josep h, read ing this phra se, might confuse Adam Kad mo n with
the "First Ma n" Adam, as Quinn has apparen tly done. However, reading the entire passage in con text makes this highly unlikely. And note,
again, that Adam of the Ga rden is never men tioned in this passage.
We should also note that, while not as rabidly anti-Sem itic as
Allen's book, Enfiel d also takes a largely negative attitude towards Kabba lah . En fi eld believes that kabba listic narra tives "bea r the evi dent
marks or fict io n."J7 1 He bel ieves tha i the Ka bbala h's ideas were " no t
370. Ihid.,217- 19.
371. Ibid .. 21 2.
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of Heb rew o rigin ," based o n the "total d iss im ila rity o f its abst ruse
and m yste ri o us doctrines Iwhcn co mpared l to the sim p le pri nciples
of religion ta ug ht in the Mosa ic law."372 Mo reover, "the Cabbalisti c
system is fun dam en tally inco nsistent with th e pure doctrine o f Divine Revelatio n"373 in the Bible. After briefl y summarizi ng ka bbalistic
doctrines, En fi el d writes, " it is imposs ib le to rev iew th e ma ss o f con jectu res and fictio ns, called the Jew ish Ca bbala , with o ut pe rceiv ing
th at it cou ld n o t be d erived from th e pu re so u rce of divine revel atio n."374 He co ncludes that "it m ust be co nfessed , that the h is to ry of
th is system is chiefly valu able, as it fu rn ishes an exam ple o f tbe folly
of pe rm itt ing reaso n, in its search a ft er truth, to follow the wild
rever ies of an unbr idled imag i na t i on ."37~ It is difficult to understand
why someone would be in terested in adopting kabbalistic ideas fro m
th is kind of d iscussion .
Finally, no ne of th ese three sources equates Adam o f tbe Garden
or Ad am Kadmon with God himself. So why this is in a ny way releva nt to the origi nal a rgu men t- Ihat Brigh am Yo u ng der ived the
Adam-God theory fro m kabbalism-is obscure. AJI Qu in n h as de m o ns trated is th at Ada m Kad m on was m enti on ed in th ree Eng lish
sources; the name could therefo re have bee n kno wn to Joseph Sm ith.
For Qu in n, the fact th at neither Joseph no r ot he r ea rl y Mo rmons
ever mentio n Ada m Kadmon is apparently irrelevan t.
Neibaur's Kabbalistic Books
a rather b izarre concluding tirade. Qui nn aga in acc uses m e of
in ten tio nal dish o nesty in m y cri tiq ue of Owe ns. In the o rig in al deba te, Owens m ai nta ined th at Alexa nder Neibau r had a large collection of Hebrew and Ara maic kabbalis tic books that he st ud ied w ith
Josep h Sm it h. I maintain ed that there was absol utely n o eviden ce of
such books. As Quinn sees it, I
jn

372. (bid.
373. (bid. ,2 14.
374, Ibid .. 221375. Ibid .. 223.
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misrepresented the facts when [Il insisted that [Neiba.ur'sl
cabalistic books, "despite their undoubtedly great value and
bulk, ... a.re not mentioned in Neibaur's estate." The Owens
article specified that "documents relating to his estate do not
list personal effects such as books." (p. 306)376
Why Quinn claims my position is a "misrepresentation" of Owens is
impossible to fathom. I said that kabbalistic books are not mentioned in Neibaur's estate. Owens says precisely the same thing. Indeed, Owens was my source for this information.
But, of course, this is only the beginning of my dishonesty.
Quinn goes on:
Hamblin misled his readers into concluding that the estate
inventory itemized Neibaur's books, which bookfist allegedly
did not contain any cabalistic works. Hamblin made this explicit: "Thus, only one book need have been misplaced or
overlooked in Neibaur's estate, rather than an entire kabbal istic library." (p. 306, emphasis added)
Once again, only the most strained reading of what I wrote and the
most negative interpretations of my motives could possibly lead one
to suspect that I was "misleading my readers." First, I nowhere
claimed that any books were mentioned in Neibaur's estate inventory
or bookliS(. Quite the opposite, my position is that no books existed
at all. Second. when using the word estate, I was not referring to an
"estate inventory" or "bookJ ist" as Quinn claims. I never used those
terms. They are Quinn's invention. Estate, in standard English, means
"the assets and liabiJities of a dead or bankrupt person.")77 It does
not mean a list of those assets. Whether the estate inventory included
a list of books or not, the estate itself did not include any surviving
376. Citing Hamblin, «Eve rything,~ 296-97, and Owens, «Joseph Smith and Kabbalaht
176 n. 127. The ellipsis points represent the deletion of the word they, which didn't fit
Quinn's sentence construction.
377. Wehmr's New Univcr5tl1 UrJahridgcd Dictionary (New York: Simon and Schuster,
1983), 62Sb #4.
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kabbalistic books. That this is my point is clear when my argument is
read in context. I wrote:
What evidence does Owens present that Neibaur had this alleged kabbalistic library? No kabbalistic books have survived.
No one in Nauvoo ever saw or mentioned these alleged
books. Despite their undoubtedly great value and bulk, they
are not mentioned in Neibaur's estate. Neither Neibaur nor
anyone else ever quoted from them before or after the Times
and Seasons article .... For all intents, these rare valuable
books ... simply vanished off the face of the earth.178
My point is simply that there is no evidence of the physical existence
of these books. I am not talking about an estate inventory, but all
types of possible evidence that the books existed, especially the books
themselves.
Quinn's third claim is equally inaccurate. He maintains:
To limit the possibility that his readers might check the accuracy of his two statements about Neibaur's estate, Hamblin
did not acknowledge Owens's explanation nor cite a source
for Hamblin's claims about the estate. Devout Mormons do
not deserve such tactics from a FARMS polemicist. (p. 306)
Quinn cites Owens, page 176 note 127, as the reference for Owens's
statement about the lack of mention of kabbalistic books in Neibaur's estate (see p. 573 n. 546). This is the note Quinn claims I nefariously "did not acknowledge." It is true that I did not spec ifically
cite this passage from Owens in my discussion of the lack of evidence
for kabbalistic books. However, on the very same page in the very
next paragraph I twice cite precisely this page and footnote from
Owens: once in the body of the text and once in a footnote[379 If I
were really intentionally attempting to hide the existence of this footnote from my readers, why would I ci te precisely this footnote twice
on the very same page?
378. Hamblin, uEvelyt hing,~296-97.
379. 5« ibid., 297 n. 132.
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The bizar re irony of all of th is is that Quinn apparen tly agrees
with me that Neibaur did not have a large librar y of rare kabbalistic books: "I ha ve no specia l in terest in arguing that Alexander
Ncibaur had a perso nal 'library' of multiple books abou t the Cabala"
(p. 306).380 Quinn believes-even though the evide nce supports my
position-that I was fOKed to go to extremes of lying and dece iving
my readers to prove a poi nt which is, in fact, cor rect. Appa rentl y he
believes I am so depraved that I will lie even when telling the truth .

Conclusions
I remember as a high school student going to an amu se men t
park fun house, sta nd ing before the warped mirrors, and laughing at
the disto rted images of myself they reflect.ed. Reading Qu inn's remarkably distorted rendition of histo ry reminds me vividly of that
t'xperience. Know in g the origina l, one must si mply laugh at the
warped, twisted, and distorted image of the past in his book. Here is
a summary of the types of errors and distort ions found repeatedly in
EMly Mormo1lism, as documented in this review.lS I
• Failure to understand the sig nifican t problems surrou nd ing the
defin itions of magic.
• Fa ilure to distinguish between magic and religion.
• Failure to ascertain early LDS understandings of magic.
• Misunderstanding and misrepresen ti ng other scholars because of
idiosyncratic use of language.
• Use of coinc idence as evidence.
• Fallacy of the possible proof.
• Failure to understand his critics and deal with thei r criticisms.

380. Cf. Quinn's statement. "Hamblin is probably correct in denying that the Mormon
prophet examined those previously published texts of the Cabala." mentioned by Owens
(see p. J02).
J81. I once used Quinn's first edition of /;'<I(/r MormQllimr as an assigned reading in
my undergraduate senior seminar in history as an eXiLJ"ple of how Iwt to wri te histo ry.
Even th ose undefgTadll3te Sludenls were easily able to discover the flaws of evidence and
analysis Ihal abound in Quilln'$ book.
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Endless ad hom inem attacks on his cri tics as dishonest polemicists.
o Failure to distinguish between unproven propos itions and evi dence.
• Failure to dea l wi th his pr imary sources in the original languages.
• Claims tha t Joseph Smith read books in languages he couldn't
read.
o Claims that Joseph Smith read books written centuries before he
was born.
o Claims that Joseph Smith was influenced by ideas that originated
only after he died.
· Claims that Joseph Smith had access 10 unpublished manuscripts
from Europe.
• Bibliography padding.
• Failure to adequately document his primary sources.
• M isreading prima ry texts to match his theo ries.
o Misquotation by removing words without ellipses.
· M isquotation by removing key words by ellipses.
Misquotation by adding words to quotations.
o Misquotat ion by remov ing single words or phrases from the ir
context.
· Misquotation by changing phrases.
o Selective quotation.
• Double standard of evaluating evide nce.
• Ignoring obvious biblical parallels.
• Failure to contextualize economic data.
o Failure to conlextualize geographies of scale.
o Failu re to contextualize the grammar of his sources.
Failure to contextualize sources in the p roper histo rical period.
• Claims tha t authors descr ibing cen turies-old ideas from Europe
were discussing Joseph Smith's era in the Un ited States.
• Suppression of ev idence that contrad icts his thesis.
• Ignoring both ant i- and pro-Mormon accou nts that do not support his thesis.
• Using unique or unusual examples as if they were normative.
• Obfuscation by semantic equivocation.
o

o

o
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• Repeated assertions without evidence.
• Inven tion of nonexistent historical phenomena (e.g., the occult
revival).
• Fallacy of the perfect analogy- that because two things are similar in Olle character istic they are therefore similar in all charac teristics.
• Focusing on ly on similarities while ignoring vastly more widespread differences between LOS ideas and magical sources.
• Misrepresen tation of the con tents of scholarly books.
• Misrepresentation of the ideas of his critics.
• Misre presentation or distortions of his primary sources.
• Overreliance on early anti-Mormon sources .
• Mind reading.
• Fau lt y citations of sources.
• Failure to distinguish between various aspects of magic.
• Confusing astrology with talismanic magic.
• Oversimplification of the complexities of magic.
• Falsely claiming that ideas appear in primary sources.
• Usc of numerous logical fa llacies.
• Assertion in place of analysis.
• Assertion in place of evidence.
• Using adjectives as evidence.
• Reliance on second- or thirdhand accou nts rather than firsthand
accounts.
• ignoring contradictions in his various primary accounts.
· Attributing ideas to Joseph Smith that really derive from his associates.
• Falsely attributing ideas to people, both historical and contemporary.
· Use of "guilt by association" tactics.
• Paranoia and conspiratorial fantasies in response to his critics.
• Extensive exaggeration.
· Failure to recognize subtle nuances of texts and ideas.
• Errors in dating people. events, and sources.
· Failure to properly evaluate biblical antecedents.
• Little control over philological or linguistic issues.
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I recognize, of course, that all historians make mistakes. There
are undoubtedly errors in this article and other things I have written.
Futhermore, I am not say ing that Quinn is completel y wrong on
everything. Even a broken clock is right twice a day. However, errors
and misrepresentations of this magnitude simply transcend the usual
limits of the mortal condition. Something is seriously amiss. Without
ca reful checking, it is impossible to be sure than Quinn has accu rately read and represented any of his sources.
In a very real sense Quinn's book is an academic version of the
Hofmann forgeries. It is an attempt to foist a fabrication upon the
scholarly community as authentic history. It is a travesty whose
labyrinth of misrepresentation will require yea rs of work for scholars
to unravel. I can only advise, in the strongest terms, that scholars use
Quinn's work with the greatest ca ution , if at all. All of his references
and citations need to be examined for acc uracy. None of his conclusions should be taken at face value.
For Quinn, disagreements with hi s interpretation of Mormon
history are caused by a Manichean st ruggle betwee n history and
faith:
Hamblin and I fQuinnJ obviously see faith and its defense in very different ways, both as historians and as believers. According to his published comments about me,
Hambli n thinks that my commitment to historical analysis
has subverted my LOS faith. Hav ing read many of his writings. r think Hamblin's commitment as "a defender" has subverted his historical training. (p. 35 1 n.98)
It is no wonder that Quinn fails to provide a single reference to my
supposed view that his "commitment to historica l analysis has subverted (his! LDS faith." I have never said such a thin g nor do I believe
it. Although I do think Quinn is a bad historian , it is not beca use he
has gone to graduate school. nor because he is a revisionist. nor beca use he has been excommunicated from the LDS Church. I think
Quinn is a bad historian solely because he writes bad history.382 For
382. \vhil~ writi ng this conclusio n I was ref~rr~d to a rec~nt issu ~ of BYU St udies,
which contains an excellent cr itiqu~ of Quin n's claims (sc-~ pp. 3>-'36) that Josc-ph Smith
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me the struggle is not betwee n history and faith, but be tween au thentic history and false history. Even if I we re an unbeliever, I would
find Quinn's his tor y unbelievable, not because of fai th-or lack
thereof-but because of evidence a nd ana lysis. Quinn's revisionist
his tory offers no alternative to tra d itional Mormon history, New
Mormon history, nor even anti -Mormon history. All scholars of (he
Mormon past-whether fai thfu l Latter-day Sain ts or agnostic, secular, skeptical, or evangelical individuals-should be able to agree on
at least one thing. Quinn has monumenta lly failed to make his case
for the influence of magical thought on Joseph Smith and early
Mormon ism.

Sr. and WiIIi3nl Cowdery (O liver's father) were invo lved in the Wood Sct3pe incident in
1802: brry E. Morris, ·'Oliver Cowdtry's Vermon t Years and the Origins of Mormonism,H
BYU Studies 39fl (2000): 113--18, documen ts numerous ~dditiona1 examples from Quinn
of precisely the same typt·s of errors and misrepresentation I have discussed in this article.

